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ITLER BREAKS PACT, SENDS ARMY TO RHINE

_  W O U LD  ACQ U IR E  A L L  OF 
E T H IO P IA  BE NITO  

W A N T S

By ANDRITE BERDING 
Associated Press Foreign Staff 
ROME, Mar. 7. UP)— Flanked by 

an imposing array of conditions, 
Italy’s reply to the League of Na
tions' appeal for peace in Ethio
pia was dispatched to Geneva to
day in a tenor bespeaking Premier 
Mussolini's determination to get 
what he vtarted after.
The reply resolved down to this, 

after a meeting of the cabinet:
First, Italy’s peace conversations 

•Will be conditioned cn the realiza
tion by both the league and Fm- 

iror Haile Selassie that Italy is 
Ethiopia to stay, both in terri

tories already conquered and in 
others where a semirmandatory in- 
fluence will be wielded; the terri
tory where Italy's influence must be 
felt. it was explained, is “defined by 
past treaties.”

Second, Italy dees not intend to 
let her Agrican armies stagnate. If 
Ethiopia wants peace, it must seek 
It with an eye on the Italian mailed 
fist.

H Duce made it olain that “equal- 
as between Italy and Ethiopia 

doBT not exist in the Italian Lexicon. 
Hostilities cannot cease, he said, 
Until Italy’s needs and demands are 

m itts fied .
‘ Thus did Mussolini accept “ in 

principle” the appeal of the League 
of Nations for peace in East Africa 

The dictator's demands on which 
based any move for ending his 

lign of occnpution, recently 
ted by outstanding victories on 
northern front, included in- 

on sections of Ethiopia such 
as the Lake Tana district, and areas 

m  ™  south and southeast of Addis

Italy’s official statement that 
she would ask Lake Tana in return 
for African peace evoked concern in 
Great Britain. This district is the 

| f !  only piece in interior Ethiopia in 
'w%)Uch Great Britain has an inter-
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Hotels Hit As More Building Employes Go On Strike

FRANCE WOULD USE ARMY ON RHINE

Pope Funeral To 
Be Held Today in 

Baptist Church
Funeral services for Dave Pope, 
l, longtime resident of the Pan

handle, will be conducted at 3 
O’clock this afternoon in the First 
Baptist church with the Rev L 
Burney Shell and the Rev. C E 
Lancaster In charge Burial will 
follow in Fairview under direc- 

of G. C. Malone Funeral

And then the strikebreakers went 
on : trike. That’s the unusual an
gle of the New York elevator 
men's strike pictured here—a 
strikebreaker carrying a picket
ing sign protesting against the 
$9-a-day wage and demanding 
“ fair conditions.”

GOOSESIEPPERS 
ON RHINE AFTER 
EIGHTEEN YEARS

20,000 Nazi Soldiers 
Come Into Zone 

Saturday
COLOGNE March 7. i/P>—Gor 

man soldiers who started then 
march into tire forbidden Rhine 
land early this morning were sleep
ing peacefulh in barracks tonight

It was the first time in 13 year 
sinc^ the close of the world war 
that German troops have been .in 
the Rhineland with the announced 
sanction of their government.

Arrival of the goose-stepping Ger
man soldiers was welcomed by the 
populace of all the towns to which 
garrisons were sent There were 
torchlight parades, anti the region 
was flag-bedecked, as if for a 
holiday.

Between 13,000 and 20.000 soldiers 
in field-gray uniforms with flow
ers in their buttonholes, came into

FIFTY HOTELS
D E FIN ITE  F A L L IN G  O FF 

OF RESER VATIO NS 
REPO RTED

NEW YORK, March 7. (/Pi- 
Timing their drive to hit the 
week-end transient business, 
building servire strikers tonight 
strove to disrupt Getham’s hotel 
and theatrical centers.

By ordering walkouts at half a 
hundred hotels they cieated a sit
uation that was called serious, as 
it affected week-end receipts.

At the same time the striking ele
vator operators, porters and other 
building workers tightened their 
picket lines at hold-out apartment 
nouses. A definite falling off of 
week-end reservations was reported 
by theaters and night clubs.

While most managers discounted 
the effect of the hotel walkout, one 
official said that the usual week
end influx of guests had changed 
to a general exodus.

Chris Houlihan, head of the 
union’s hotel division, said 45 mem
bers of the United Mine Workers 
of America, here to negotiate a new 
anthracite coal contract, had shift
ed their quarters from the Hotel 
Qommodore to another hostelry 
"approved’ by the union.

Meanwhile the realty advisory’ 
board, chief opponent of the build
ing service employe's union, assailed 
Mayor F. H LaGuardia for his 
stand that the union had submitted 
a “reasonable” otter of abritration

City Legionnaires 
May Join Street- 
Sweeping Brigade

The unusual spectacle of local 
members of Kerley-Crossman 
post o f  the American Legion 
sweeping Cuvier from Kingsmlll 
to Foster may become a reality 
after April 15 if plans made by 
the post at its last meeting do 
not go awry.

The Legion which now has a 
membership of 70 voted to assess 
as punishment or penalty for 
failure to obtain a new member 
between now and April 15 a per
iod cf servitude as street sweeper 
on Cuyler avenue. Each member 
will be required to enroll a new 
member in the current member
ship dtive which would lay a 
predicate for activity in the 
Legion convention to be held here 
this spring.

Possibility of serving on the 
street-sweeping squad is expect
ed to spur members to enroll 
new members.

At the same meeting, it was 
voted to Day John I. Bradley for 
handling bonus applications for 
all ex-service men.

C. E. Cary was appointed 
chairman of a committee to ad
vocate intensive teaching of 
Ameiicanism in schools

NEGRO KILLS 
LYNN DEPUTY 
IN JAILBREAK

F. E. Redwine Shot to Death 
By B lack; Posse* Seeking 
Man On South Plains.

FRENCH TO  C A L L  
LEAG U E FOR 

SU PPO R T

ON

IJohnson Resigns; 
Chesser Is New 
Head of Jaycees

Tommy Chesser was advanced to 
the presidency of the Pampa Jun
ior chamber of commence Friday 
night when directors regretfully 
accepted the resignation of A J. 
"Skeet” Johnson R. G “Dick" 
Hughes replaced Mr. Chesser as 
first vice-president and Harold 
Miller was elected second vice- 
president to fill the office formerly 
held by Mr. Hughes.

In tendering his resignation, Mr. 
Johnson told the directors that 
pressing business would make It 
Impossible for him to devote the 
time necessary for the welfare of 
the organization. He pointed out 
that the Jaycees face many import
ant tasks this year and that the 
president will be called upon to

By JOHN EVANS 
PARIS, March 7 (AP I—French 

officials declared here tonight 
that France was ready to use 
her army, supported by her al
lies, to compel Germany to evac
uate the Rhineland, but that 
France first would exhaust the 
peaceful methods possible under 
the League of Nations.
This declaration followed an or

der by military authorities that 
all fortifications along the north
east frontier be garrisoned im
mediately with their full quotas 
of troops.

The order was issupd shortly a f
ter the French government decided 
to do its “utmost ’ under the Lea
gue of Nations' covenant to com
pel Germany to take her troops
out of the Rhineland 

Officials declared France would 
. ask the League to vote economic

4G Calves Entered in and financial sanctions against
Germany. Remilitarization of the 
Rhineland violates the treaty of 
Versailles, the pact by which the 
League of Nations also was creat
ed

?R - 'i ■ j n authoritative quarters it was 
o of the 1 stated France would ask Great Brt-

BARBECUE FED 
3,000 PERSONS 
AT STOCK SHOW
Carson County * 

Event
-BY STAFF Mi

! GROOM. March 8* 
i largest crowds ever assembled here i tain, Italy and Belgium, co-signers 
j attended the second annual Groom ! of the Locarno pact, which Hitler 
! Fat Stock show yesterday and to- denounced, to demand immediate

______ the zone during the day There were
ffd Q t O f G. C. Malone Funeral jg infantry battalions. 13 artillery 
home units and two aviation units

Mr. Pope, a resident of this sec- Some crossed Rhine bridges give more time than he would be
since 1886 and a citizen of which the last units of the ex- ' able to give.

Pampa since 1613, died Friday kaiser’s defeated army passed over Centennial plans were also dis-
moralng In Temple. He had been in the other direction on a misty j cussed by the directors.
IB for a month. Mrs. Pope and November day in 1918 
two daughters, Mrs. Clinton Henry The 2 000 men to be garrisoned at 
and Miss Claudine Pope, were at Cologne broke into song as they 
his bedside reached the long stone and steel

The body will lie at rest at the Hohcnzollern bridge leading to the 
family home, 521 East Francis heart of the city past Cologne's 
avenue, until 2:30 o'clock. (famous gothic cathedral

Active pallbearers will be A. A So did those who w’ere headed 
Tiemann, Lee Powers, Jno. V. An- for Saarbruecken and Trier, as 

Clyde Fatheree, Fred Ho- they ciossed the Rhine at Mainz.
and the first unit to arrive at the ------ -
old headquarters of the American F F Young, local justice of the 
army of occupation at the town of oeace. yesterday authorized The 
Coblenz. NEWS to announce his candidacy

Justice Young 
Is Asking for 

Second Term
and M. B. Davis, 

low ers  will be In charge of Mrs. 
Andrews. Mrs. Fatheree. Mrs Na
than Cooper, Mrs W. Purviance 
and Mrs George Walstad. 

Honorary pallbearers named nre 
S. Wynne, H. J. Lippold, lee  

Led rick. W. D. Martin, C. B. Barn
ard, Siler Faulkner. C  P. Sloan, 

J> Henry. Ed Carr, V. E. Fath- 
Jeptha Todd, J. A Whiteside. 

Sk Bralnard, Judge W. R 
Ewing. W M. Craven, J. H. Ay
ers, Jim Williams, Tom Horn. H. 
E. Baird. Dr. A. R. Sawyer, E F. 
Young, and all other old friends. 

Honorary pallbearers are asked
to meet at the First Baptist church Aachen. Saarbruecken, Trier. Mainz

The soldiers were met by some- for re-election to a second term, 
what bewildered inhabitants, many “In asking for a second term as
of whom had not seen a German i justice of the peace of precinct 2. 
uniform in all the years since the place 2. I am doing so only on my 
world war. ' own merits and my record in office,”

Rumors had been circulated for Mr Young stated, 
months that barracks were being ! "My record is open for inspection 
prepared in the Rhineland, and at all times. I am seeking renoml- 
they proved true. Hospitals and ! nation in the hope that my work 
dwelling houses had been quietly and attention to duty have merited 
remodelled for the troops' occupa- the approval of the voters, whose 
tion. support I am asking in the demo-

Six garrisons were fully taken i cratic primary of next July 25.” 
over today. They are at Cologne,

at 2:45 o’clock.

Clarance Kennedy is on a business 
trip to Oklahoma City over the 
week-end

T w -------------------

V Frank Glllham, 4-year-old son 
of }*r. and Mm. T. M. Giliham, 
repeat names of all the books of 
both the old and new Testaments 
and the 23rd Psalm without 
prompting. His sister Marian Sue, 
repeated more than half of the 
books In the New Testament. Mr. 
Olllham Is bookkeeper at the First 
National tank.

Younger Cockerell telling about 
killing a large Mack snake out 

his place the other afternoon, 
has It hanging over the fence 

proof to a few skeptics. Otdtim- 
i Mg it is a sign of spring.

and Mannheim 
Dusseldorf and Franfort will be J 

accOpled tomorrow’.
An avation uriit entered Dussel- j 

dorf today, but the main- ’ body, 
composed of the 16th artillery unit, j 
will not reach there until 8unday. 1 

Marching orders were issued last j 
night for shortly after daybreak ! 
today. Trucks, tanks and armored j 
cars were under way houfs before 
the world knew what was happen
ing.

KILLED IN  WRECK 
JACKSBORO. March 7 (A P )— 

Miss Annie Torlay. 64. of Ft. Worth, 
was killed today when the auto
mobile in which she rode over
turned on the Fort Worth high
way. alx miles from Jacksboro She 
was coming here to visit Mrs. Hick
man Hensley, county treasurer, and 
other relatives.

Mrs. Gordon Nall of LeFors un
derwent a major operation at Pam- 
pa-Jarratt hospital yesterday.

Shower Falls in
m

Pampa Saturday
A light shower of rain which 

fell In Pampa late Saturday was one 
of a number of downpours which 
came to this area yesterday.

West of Pampa the moisture was 
estimated at a quarter of an Inch 
including a narrow strip of hall 
about 3 miles from here.

A beautiful rainbow, a perfect arc 
with a Second reflected Image, form
ed following the local shower Just 
before dusk. The day was overcast, 
followed by a cod evening.

WEBB FOE TURNER 
DALLAS March 1 (A P )—W. A. 

Webb, general manager of the Tex
as Centennial central exposition, 
will assume the post of finance di
rector left vacant by the death o f 
former Mayor Charles E. Turner, 
it was announced today.

day Nearly 2,500 persons were fed 
delicious barbecurd beef, beans, 

t pirkles. buns, and coffee Saturday.
Forty-six head of sleek calves 

were entered in the show, according 
to P B. Farley, secretary of the 
event. Exhibitors were from Car- 
son. Armstrong. Gray, and Roberts 
counties.

Roy Snyder. A A  M specialist, 
did the judging ahd announced the 
following results in the baby beef 
contest:

Heavy class—First. John Troy 
Whatley, Groom; second. G C 
Whatley Jr., Groom; third, J W. 
Thompson. Miami; J L. Rice, Mc
Lean; iifth. Newton Craig. McLean; 
sixth. J. L. Rice, McLean; seventh. 
Walter Britten. Groom; eighth. 
Walter Britten, Groom; ninth, Joe 
Wagner. Orooni.

Light class—First, G. C. Whatley. 
Groom; second. John Troy What
ley, Groom; third. J. W Thomp- 

| son, Miami; fourth, Randall Gill, 
McLean; fifth. Farris J. Hess. Mc
Lean; sixth, Randall GUI. McLean; 
seventh. Joe Wagner. Groom; 
eighth. John A McConnell. Pampa; 
ninth, LeRoy Murry, McLean; tenth, 
Farris J. Hess, McLean

Grand champion of the show was 
a Hereford calf entered by G C. 
Whatley of Groom Reserve chain- 

; pion was entered by John Troy 
Whatley of Groom In the groups 

! of five entries. G C Whatley of 
Groom took first. John Troy What
ley of Groom took second, J. L. 
Rice of McLean was third, M S. 
McGregor of Panhandle was fourth, 
and Walter Britten of Groom was 
fifth

Walter Britten also entered the 
shorthorn champion of the milk 

! strain, and Oene Ewen of Estelline 
j entered the reserve champion in
i this class.

The show opened Friday with 
rodeo stunts, a parade, and music 
by the Groom band featured. About 
60 boys did practice judging of -the 
stock Friday and Saturday under 
the direction of Dr Geo P Grout 
of Panhandle. The boys also visited 
several farms. No results were an
nounced.

Dr. Grout took motion pictures of 
the parade, show, rodeo, and a trick 
pony exhibition by Miss Ora Lee 
Berdorf Dr Grout has shown 7 
miles of educational film in his 
agriculture classes at Panhandle 
this term

Prize money distributed to ex
hibitors and provided by Groom 
business men totaled $131. M P. 
Learning. Carson county agent, was 
superintendent of the show

J. W. Knorpp was president of 
the event, which was substantially 
larger than last year

Visitors were present from Pam
pa. Panhandle, White Deer, Mc
Lean, Amarillo, and many other 
communities. Free entertainment 
was furnished by the schools Friday 
evening One-act plays were given, 
along with other amateur enter
tainment.

The Oroom show, said to be be
coming second only to the Amarillo 
event, is sponsored by Groom clt-

evacuation of the Rhineland.
This request will be made, It 

was said, after the League acts on 
the violation of the Versailles and 
Locarno threaties.

Russia and Czechoslovakia, it 
was stated by FYench officials, 
have promised France their unlim
ited backing against Germany’s ab
rogation of the Locarno pact.

The ambassadors of the two na
tions. officials declared. told 
French Foreign Minister Pierre-Et- 
ienne Flandin that their govern
ments were with France “ to the 
limit” in any action against the 
reich.

Authorities said that despite the 
drastic military order, which in
cluded the cancellation of all army 
leaves, the next military class 
would not be called to the colors 
before its time nor would any of 
the recently demobilized classes be 
called to duty.

Mexican Village 
Defies Neighbor

SAN PEDRO. Mexico, March 7 
UP)—Citizens of this little Mexican 
border town, a municipality of Mler. 
tonight petitioned the government 
the right to govern themselves. San 
Pedro is just across the Rio Grande 
from the Texas town of Roma 

The petition resulted from trouble 
which arose several days ago when 
President Lazaro Cardenas gave 
8an Pedro $6,500 for a school and 
failed to provide Mier with similar 
funds The mayor of Mier ordered 
saloons in 8an Pedro closed but 
irate citizens defied the mayor, who 
sent police from Mier.

LUBBOCK March 7,.WP>—Heavily 
j armed posses pressed their search 
[ tonight for a Tahoku, Texas negro 
I lailbreaker after Deputy Sheriff F.
| E. Redwine died here today of 
| wounds inflicted as he prepared i > 

lock up a prisoner last night
Fearing violence, the officeis an

nounced they would not return Elmo 
Banks, 43, the slater, here m the 
event of his capture.

Redwine told his story shortly 
after the shootng. He said he was 

' about to lock the negro, accused of 
incest. In a cell when he was at
tacked from behind

His attucker grabbed his pistol, 
Redwine said, and began shooting, 

j At the first shot Redwine dropped 
to the floor, begging his assailant 
not to shoot, but said the negro 

, pumped five bullets into his body.
Banks took the officer's gun and 

keys and escaped
j  The body of Redwine. former 
i Lynn county sheriff, was taken to 
Tahoka for burial.

Playground Is 
Given to City by 

Buckler, Wilks
Announcement was made yester

day of the deeding to the City of 
Pampa, by C. P. Buckler and Will 
Wilks, of blocks A and B and lots 
1 and 2 of block 3. adjoining the 
Sam Houston school and adjacent 
to the new concrete bridge being 
completed as a WPA project.

The ground, now sloping, will be 
partly leveled with dirt from the 
bridge excavation. It will eventu
ally be improved as a playground 
for the school children, and some 
landscaping will be done near the 
bridge

The forms from the main bridge 
span will be removed Monday Work- 

i men on the project are very proud 
of the attractive bridge.

Doug Fairbanks 
Is Finally Wed

i -----------
l PARIS, March 7 i/Pi—Douglas 
Fairbanks and his bride, the former 

j Lady Ashley, were honeymooning' 
tc night after a civil wedding cere- 
mony had culminated their hectic; 
efforts to have the French marriage 
laws uspended.

Tiic couple planned to leave on 
a motor trip to Belgium and Hol
land and then to sail for China 
where Fairbanks plans to produce 
a motion picture based on the life 
of Marco Polo.

Their marriage was performed 
earlier in the day by Mayor Gaston 
Drucker.

‘Money Changers’ 
Profited, Claims 
Hoover in Tirade

COLORADO SPRINGS. Mar. 
7. i/Pt—The "money changers" 
that President Rcosevelt “ prom
ised to drive out of the temple” 
are the only ones that have 
profited from the new deal, Her
bert Hoover said today.

Puffing on a long cigar follow
ing a luncheon with Colorado 
republican leaders, the former 
president answered question after 
question.
Previously at a conference with 

newspapermen, he declined to 
discuss whether he again will be 
a candidate for president but 
said that he was entering into 
the campaign “ in high spirits," as 
a republican speech maker.

The stock market, he said, “ is 
the only thing that has been 
helped by the new deal.”

“ Inflation fears from now until 
election will help it mere,” Mr 
Hoover predicted. “People like to 
hear about recovery but there is 
no actual recovery.

“ Many people are out of work 
and if it was not for an excessive 
government expenditure, 2,000,000 
more would be looking for work."

WALLACE URGES 
FARM GROUP TO 
GUARD STATUTE

W

FR AN C E  A N D  BELG IUM  
C AN CEL LEAVES 

O F SOLDIERS

Says ‘Big Boys’ Will 
Want to Repeal 

Farm Act
CHICAGO. March 7. </P)—Farm 

leaders of the midwest went back 
home tonight to put the new deal's 
new agricultural program into oper
ation after hearing Secretary of 
Agriculture Henry A. Wallace prom
ise it would be carried out in strict 
accord with their suggestion.

After two and a half days of 
wrestling with details, they ap
proved a set of corn belt regulations 
which Wallace said would be "suf
ficiently like” bus department's final 
draft that farmers could proceed 
with their 1936 planting on that 
basis.

While putting ihe finishing 
touches on a 27 page mimeographed 
repert of how they think the new 
$470,000,000 soil conservation act 
would best work, the farmers were 
warned by Wallace that they would 
return "to the hell of 1932 in two 
years” if they "permitted” repeal 
of the new farm law.

YATES NEAR DEATH 
DALLAS, March 7 (AP) —Dr. 

Gholston Leonard Yates, pastor of 
the Fii-st Baptist church at Ama
rillo, remained in a very critical 
condition at Baylor hospital here 
tonight and attendants said they 
did not expect him to live many 
hours.

The soil conservation act is “ fun
damentally' better than the out
lawed AAA, and seems impervious 
to attack from the Supreme Court, 
the farm secretary asserted, but he 
anticipated it might be opposed “ in 
a few years" as an emergency meas
ure.

"Hold on to this act until the 
tariff is taken away from the ‘big 
boys' and the corporate form of or
ganization Is taken away from the 
big boys’,” he urged the 300 men 

who filled the ballroom of a down
town hotel.

The secretary predicted that the 
new farm act—directed toward in
creasing acreage planted in soil con
serving crops—would benefit even 
its critics because “ the improve-

See WALLACE. Page 6

Shadows O f The News
GLIMPSES OF PASSING AND COMING EVENTS

These coming events east their 
Shadows:

MONDAY—Banquet at Amarillo 
honoring Col. Ernest O. Thomp
son; many Pampans to attend.

TUESDAY — Townsend club, 
county courtroom. 7:30 p. m.

WEDNESDAY— API chapter 
session, at auditorium. 8 p. m.

FRIDAY—8am Houston school 
carnival. 7:30 p. m.

T O C A L  EVENTS continued to 
shape themselves for the season 

and the year during the last week, 
pointing to many events somewhat 
later.

Organization of the new Pampa 
chamber of oommerce was completed 
with election of an advisory board. 
This board will push to completion 
the finance drive and launch a pro
gram of activity immediately

, leeqs to encourage the raising of War on traffic violators appear- 
better beef cattle. ed to be getting results for the

fitst time i na lengthy safety cam
paign. New stop-signs appeared and 
fines for speeding soared. But an 
airplane accident resulted in one 
death and continued the series of 
tragic happenings. Natural death 
came to another Pampa pioneer 
Dave Pope, who will be buried to
day.

WPA projects continued to grow 
in number, including work on the 
LeFors streets and on the Laketon- 
Mlaml road, with announcement of 
approval of the Phillips road south 
of the city. Concrete was poured 
for a bridge span here.

An outstanding meeting of the 
week was the “Hello America" pro
gram of the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars. Young Democrats began to 
plan for the district convention here 
May 2. Jaycees faced re-organisa
tion when President A. J. Johnson 
business, and the board of directors 
resigned under pressure of his own

acted quickly In elevating Tom 
Chesser to the executive chair. Plan
ning of the Centennial Exposition 
and Oil Show continues.

Liquor law enforcement came 
back before the public for the first] 
time in months when a large still 
was seized and operatives of the 
State Liquor Control board made a 
series of raids here.

Postal receipts continued to 
gain. . . The summer lawn rate was] 
put into immediate effect for those 
who sign for it before March 20. . . 
City politics continued to be quiet 
despite the election now less than 
a month away. County politics was 
without any development of note.
. . . The lions club began rehearsals 
for the annual musical show for t he 
benefit of mDpled children.
Warm dry weather continued un
seasonably, but dusters which visit
ed other sections largely missed 
this territory. . . Mrs. W. H. Davis 
retired a.' relief administrator here

BY LOUIS P. LOCHNER
iCopyright. I88(i, by The Asnociated Pm u.)

BERLIN. March 7.—Germany 
re-established the “watch on the 
Rhine" today.
By command of Reichfuehrer 

Hitler, her troops crossed the fam
ous little? river, regiment by regi
ment, to take up the posts once 
held by the kaiser's armies on thd 
frontier of France.

Hitler called the action a pre
caution against communism and 
France’s “ iron ring around the- 
reich.” It smashed the Looarno pact 
and the remnants of the military 

I clauses of the Versailles treaty.
Der Fuehrer declared that Ger- 

ma ny, reborn as a world power, was 
ready to reenter the League of Na
tions, but as a comrade rather than 
as a conquered nation.

Then, in an effort to prove that 
his act was the will of the German 

I people, he dissolved the nation's 
parliament, the reiehstag, and or
dered elections for March 29. It  i s , 
the composition of the reiehstag < 
which determines the government 
cf Germany.

Hitler called his action a move for * 
peace. He offered to sign a 28-year'
non-aggression pact with France 
and Belgium, with Great Britain 
and Italy as guarantors.

He offered friendship to Lithu
ania and Czechoslovakia.

He assured Poland that Germany 
had no designs on Pomorae, the 
Polish corridor to the Baltic sea.

i But the FYench and Belgian gov
ernments, alarmed, cancelled all 
leaves for their soldiers. The Brit
ish government consulted consult- l 
ed immediately with diplomats of 
Belgium, France, and Italy, the co
signatories of the Locarno pact.) J 

Alarmed By Treaty 
The German government’s action I 

was delivered with the suddenueag '] 
so characteristic of Hitler. He called 

the members of the diplomatic 
corps, including William EL Dodd, 
United States ambassador, to ht» 
chancellery and delivered to them 
a memorandum setting forth What 
he intended to do.

He told the diplomats that Ger
many was alarmed by the recently 
concluded treaty of military al
liance between France and Soviet 1
Russia and stated:____

“The obligations whioh 
assumed in the new pact are not 
under the Rhine pact.”

He referred to the agreement by 
which both France and Germany 
promised to keep their soldiers out 

j of the Rhineland—the area into 
which the soldiers of the reich 

j marched today.
He said that the German govem- 

j ment had no assurance that France 
would not elect a communist gov
ernment, and he declared that, in 
such case. France would be gov
erned from Moscow and not from 
Paris. (FVance recently elected a 
second communist member to the 
senate >

He continued: “ In the interest of 
the primitive right of a nation to 
secure her own borders and to safe
guard her possibilities of defense, 
tlie German government therefore, 
beginning today, restored the full, 
unmitigated sovereignty of tbe

See HITLER, Page 6 7 "

I  Saw • • •
One street intersection In town 

where the city did not place stop 
signs last night and yesterday—the 
juncture of Oklahoma street and 
Osage avenue, but tcy and find It!

—Attend 8. 8. Today-
Two lve-year old Buddy Wilson 

yesterday and he reported that one 
of his t wo dogs which was run down 
by an automobile Friday would re
cover.

—Attend 8. 8. Today—
A copy of the hysterical wire” 

sent by ye ed to Amarillo Prldky. It 
read: “Congratulations on Amarillo 
dust storm story current issue o f 
Literary Digest I” (Amarillo, al
though a soil conservation center, is 
attempting to avoid dust storm 
mention. Such publicity Is costly.)

These interesting sights late 
terday: Miss Peggy Arnold wit 
sniffing nostrils. Trailing 

• bargains, said she. 
month old “Josb 
of Mr, and Mrs. 
she lias learned to talk.

msA-.
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OIL NEWS " - From Panhandle and Other Southwest Fields
TEN NEW WELLS IN THIS AREA 

HDD 7,958 BARRELS DAILY TO 
. FIELD POTENTIAL PRODUCTION

"THE WIND BLOWS WILD AND FREE’_ _ _ _ _
/

v£~\fV
/

T E M P O R A R Y  STATU S O F  
W ELLS NO LONGER 

IS G R A N TE D

Ten eompletion.s in the Panhandle 
oil field thi* week added 7.958 bat
tels of new dally .potential produc
tion In Railroad commission tests.

- Wbeeler county led in production 
hVtth 3,445 barrels In two wells, one 
*©f which, the Royal Oil >v Gas com
pany No 26 Keller, was good for 
2J06 barrels daily. Gray county 
had four new wells good for 2,179 
barrels daily. Hutchinson had three 
for 1,|41 barrels dally, und Carson 
coiuity had one completion for 663

•were two gas well comple-| 
hi Moore county, where the 

area is attracting several 
black plants Attractiveness! 

of the jgas tin that area lias been 
heightened >by the enforcement of 
the law against stripping natural 
|as for Us gasoline content, thereby i 
reducing the residue supply to car- j 
bon plants

"The gas wells were the Anderson- | 
Kerr No. 1 Done Ison, section 181 , 
block 3-T, T&NO survey, which 
Sd 67368,000 cubic feet with 414 i 
pounds rock pressure, and theI 
Watchom Oil At Gas company No. i 
S Jones, which tested 26.819.000 j 
cubic feet with 380 pounds rock: 
pressure.

Under a new order, the Railroad I 
commission has stopped issuance o fl 
temporary potentials to wells await-

H m i . .
’Railroad commission tests of the 

last week Included
Garson county—Magnolia Petro

leum csrapanv No. 14 Fee 244. sec- 
Aiik It.-W eek 4. i&ON survey. 083

Banquet Monday 
At Amarillo to 
itohor Thompson

More than a score of Pampans 
will go to Amarillo Monday even
ing to attend a banquet honor
ing Col. Ernest O. Thompson. 
;huirman of the Texas Railroad 
commission Invitations to the 
affair are being accepted by 
leading oil men and citizens 
.hroughout the southwest, ac
cording to local men who are 
interested in the banquet. John 
Sturgeon of Painpa Is scheduled 
to make a short talk. C. V Ter
rell. member of the commission, 
is expected to attend. The ban
quet will be at the Herring hotel 
at 7 p m.

INWELLTAKINGT021 BARRELS
HUM BLE R E C E NTLY 

ASSU M PTIO N  OF 
PO R TIO N

IN

a
TWO SHOWS IN 
WILDCAT WELL 

AROUSE HOPE
Childress Test On Buckle L 

Ranch Drilling Ahead 
Toward 5,000 Feet.

CHILDRESS. March 7.—Oil came 
from die Alma Oil company’s No. 1 
Yarbrough on the Buckle L ranch 
near here this week. A good show
ing was found at 2.470-80 feet and

___ _ „  „  A . __ „ nn„ another at 2.750-55. A core of black
hairels daiiy. Total depth was 2.092, llmi. was takon at 2.785-92 feet Total 
fkM. Linae pay was from 2835-79 depth of 2.864 feet was reached

Thursday.

O ' 4

\

«Gray county—‘King Royalty com
pany No. 6 8. Vollmert; section 140. 

8. McGN survey, tested 490

Casing will not be act until the 
hole is about 5.000 feet deep, it was 
said today. Pipe set to a depth of

larrela daily Total depth was 3.260 about 3,000 feet will not be neces- 
fflRtt 3,160 to fftry since the hole has not been

Cambrian oilfcrnnpanv No. 3 p- ®;l Heavier mud to wall up the sides 
Barrett. MCtiori 11,. block 3. IAjGN  uie p0ie ^  now pumiml
St^vey, tested 527 barrels dally. Tota l, jnto tiie Yarbrough well, drillers

using between 10 and 11-pound muddepth was 3.268 feet and lime pay 
was from 3,180 to 3.240 feet.

.Magnolia Petroleum company No. 
11 Harrah section 160. block 3. 
I*tON survey, tested 355 barrels 
daily. Total depth was 3.208 feet. 
Fay in the lime was from 3.146-77 
feet.

W. C. Jones No. 4 Culver, section 
173. block 3. IAiGN survey, tested 
707 barrels daily. Total depth was

The increased weight of mud used of the American Petroleum Institute 
has been made necessary both to here.
bring up cuttings out of the hole The chapter will meet in the city 
and to keep the walls of the hole auditorium in regular monthly ses- 
built up to prevent caving. sion Wednesday, March l!.at8p.m

First showing in the Yarbrough An illustrated lefcture and motion 
wildcat came In the Cisco formation, picture will be presented on The 
lying Just below Wichita-Albany. I Value of Gas Conservation and Ef- 
The order to resume drilling came ficient Use of a Natural Water Drive 
from J. R Porter of Oklahoma City. « «  Demonstrated by Laboratory Mod-

API CHAPTER IN MEETING ON 
WEDNESDAY TO SEE MODEL IN 

TALK ON GAS CONSERVATION
Motion pictures again will feature lecture and show will clearly display 

a meeting of the Panhandle chapter the action of gas. oil. and water In

I jW  fact. Lime pay was from 3 180 president of the Alina Oil company., els” by Dr. H. D Wilde Jr. T h is , schoo 
W  NJOO feet. A email nil firm’ rnrrinri In t h p --------—-----------------------

formations di ring different rates of 
flow

The model to be used is a large 
glass case, charged with actual for
mations. saturated so that actual 
reservoir conditions are maintained 
during the tests. The resulting 
demonstration is educational and in
teresting

The music department of Pampa i 
schools will furnish entertainment.

field was increased from 4,350 bar
rels dally, set in the Feb. 24 order, 
to 5.350 barrels after hearing of 
evidence that the greater produc
tion would permit a more e ffi
cient oil-gas ratio. .The order was 
effective and retroactive to March 
1.
’ Special commodity permits to 

operate trucks were granted Leslie 
James Tindal of Hamlin. Elo A. 
Hausjev of Glney. August S. Stor- 
beck of Wichita Fnlls. Wayne Mel
ton of Ringo.u and E. A. Holder of 
Wichita Fulls. *

OIL CALENDAR
3305 feet.

1 Hutchinson county—8taaoUnd Oil 
Ik Oas company No. 1 Terry section 
It. Meek Z. HEAiWT wtrvey. tested 
AM barrels daily Total depth was 
2,830 feet. Lime pay was from 2,873- 
2.90-1 feet.

NINE NEW NELLS WILL BE 
GRILLED IN PLAINS AREA

t J

A small oil flow was carried to the 
top of the well in mud circulated! 
through the hole It floated out into! 
the slush pits and covered them with!
an oily scum.

A heavier gas showing also came 
with the oil, although drillers had

jxlf Oil Corporation No 4 Pitcher. jno way Qj testing the pressure. Gas ■ ®
U, Mock M-21. TC^R  aurvey., bubbled up irom the water pumped Nine new first announcements In 

204 barrels dally. Ioial depth j out aIKj ajj*, bubbled from the the Panhandle oil field were well
- . distributed in the last week

Wayne Exley. superintendent for Gray county nat) lhree locations, 
the Alma Oil company, and O. W. jyjoore 2. Hutchinson 2. Wheeler one, 
Thomson, Alma lease man, rushed and Parson one 
to Childress w’hen they received 
word tlie wildcat had a good show.

'N ip  3,171 feet. Lime pay was from|sluah plts 
<006 to 3.171 feet.

E. Croabte Inc No 1 Pitts, sec- 
7. block M-21. TCRR survey 
693 barrels dally Total depth 

Was £963 feet. Lime pay was from 
flpO to 2.935 feet.

Bier county — Humble - Fain- 
uey No. 5 Binkley, section 55. 
24, HAtGN survey. tested 639

&. Robinson

Intentions to drill were filed here 
as follows:

UNIQUE DRILLING PLAN Mcllroy Oil company. Johnston
OKLAHOMA CITY. March 7 i/P. No. 1. 330 feet from the east and 

—Two hundred and fifty owners o f lwest lines of the west 166 ’* acres of
•Is daily. Total depth was 2.4631 hon)p!S ln onp of Oklahoma City’s the north 406S acres of section 16 

Pay at 2,462-63 feet included i residential areas banded to- block M-23. TC&RR survey, Hutch- 
tt.000 cubic feet of gas. ( gether hen* to drill wells on mson country

Hojral Oil & Gas company No 26 theJr propmv adjoining a reoentTy A A  K Petroleum company. C. R.
'  discovered oil pool near the state Jones No. 1. 1.320 feet from the

south and 2.640 feet from the cast- 
center of S-L2 of section 215, block

section 48. block 24 
ey, tested 2,806 barrels

H&GN
Tout

|h was 2.546 feet. Granite wash capital.
The organization, the Horne Own

at  ̂ ferl, 5^7 1 era Oil corporation, will b<
“inled by a gas flow of 7.000.000 L y w ,rt Fnin* lln

_________  Franklin, who said he would serve
1 without- pay. immediately warned 

North Carolina legislature ownprs of jproperty in the sub-di 
itt 1768 passed a law provldmg Io rJ 
the sterilization ol slaves convict
ed on capital charges.

AUTO LOANS
Bee Us For Ready Cash to 
g  Refinance 
■ Bey a new car.
•  Reduce payments, 
p  Raise money to meet bills 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given all applications.

P A N H A N D LE
( IN S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y  
Qgmbe-WerOry Bldg. Ph. «M

vision against leasing to private 
companies, which he said “would 

.attempt to break up our block.”
The home owmers hope to drill 

their onn wells and produce them, 
thereby sharing in all of the pro
duction. rather than receiving one

headed 3*T - T&NO survey’, Moore county.
Adams and Prince. More-Cantone 

No. 5, 300 feet from west line and 
!75 feet from the norlft line of sec
tion 15. block A-9. H&GN survey. 
Gray county.

Hagy. Harrington & Marsh N A. 
Cobb No 1. 1.320 feet from the west 
line and 660 feet from tlie north of 
the south half of section 184, block 
3. L&ON survey. Carson county. 

Hagy. Harrington & Marsh. W. H.

March.
19-21— American Association ol 

Petroleum Geologists. Tulsa, Okla.
19-21—Society of Petroleum Geo

physicists. Tulsa hotel Tulsa, Okla 
April.

11-13—Petroleum Industry Electri
cal association. Tulsa, Okla.

13-17—American Chemical Society.
, petroleum division. Kansas City, 

Ayer, No. mo

d 16-18—National Petroleum osso- 
D R. Trtpplehom , elation. Cleveland, Ohio, 
lease. I. & G. N 20-25--Oil Equipment & Engineer

ing exposition. Houston, Texas. 
May.

13-17— American Petroleum Insti
tute. mid-year meeting Tulsa, Okla 

13-15—Natural Gasoline Associa
tion of America, Tulsa, Okla.

vorc 
1.

Gray county.
No 1, Bowers 
survey; four wells Gibson Oil cor
poration.

Hutchinson county. Hutchinson 
Drilling company., R. C. Johnson
No. 1.

Allowable of the north Cowden

eighth, the usual royalty. Franklin I Taylor No 1 i previously filed) has | 
also said that because of the unit I been changed to read as follows, 
being held intact that fewer wells! 1-200 feet from the north line and 

[would be needed to give all owmers I 1-320 feet from the west line of the 
i equitable returns. NW quarter of section 2, block 6-T,

Two companies had offered to loan ; T&NO survey. Moore county, 
the corporation enough money to The Texas company A, Chapman 
drill two wells, tlie debt to be repaid *3 No 4. 330 feet irom the north 
m oil. he said. i and 990 feet from the west of the

The area is restricted to drilling a t1 SE quarter of section 69. block 25,
) present and the action was taken as j  H&GN survey. Gray county.
|a precaution In event It is opened: Fain-McOaha Oil corporation and 
I lor development, as it was predicted Humble Oil & Refining Company, 
]i would be. M. M Binkley No. 6. 990 feet from

— the east line and 330 feet from the
block 24,'

BUS TRAVEL IS BEST
NORTH. EAST. SOUTH OR WEST

Modern,
Convenient,

Com fortable
Coache*!

FARES AR E  LO W EST IN H ISTORY!
1. Liberal Step-Overs Allowed.
1  Reduction-, on All Round Trip Tickets. 
5- Fast and Clow t onne lions.
4- Sale and Competent Drivers.

L E T  US H E LP P L A N  Y O U R  T R IP  OR 
V A C A T IO N  N O W .

A f t n t i  W ill G ladly Furnish Detail
Information

P A M P A  B U S  T E R M I N A L
ns Russell S t. Ph< 8 7 .

south line of section 55.
H&ON survey, Wheeler oounty

Travelers Oil company. W B. 
Halle No. 2. 330 feet from the north 
and west lines of 8215 acres of 
section 4. block M-21. E'A tract No.
4, owners Subdivision. Hutchinson 
county. _

PANHANDLE HEARINGS
AUSTIN. March 7. tAPi—The 

Railroad commission has ordered 
i hearings on a number of Panhan- 
| die oil-gas producers as a move 
j further to tighten gas conservation 
regulator*. •

The commission also increased the 
■'.lovable j-iodutlon of the north 
Cowden Held in Ector county, grant- 
clent oil-gas ratio. The order was 
lor permits to drill under excep
tions to rule 87, and issued mis
cellaneous orders authorizing spe
cial commodity permits and chang
ing schedules for bus operations.

Healings were set lor March 18 
ln Al-slin on operations of the fol
lowing :

Wheeler oounty. Airotene Gaso
line corporations. Buckeye Natur
al Gas corporation. Magnolia Pet
roleum company (Magic City 
plant). Smith Brother Refining 
company (Sitter plant) and North
ern Texas Utilities company; Do- *

First National
Bank
In Pampa

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

IS PLEASED TO  A H H O U H C E

the inauguration o f  a new aeries o f advertise

ments in this paper devoted to “ Questions that 

are asked about Banking”  together w ith  brief 

answers. «*

In this series w e shall endeavor to give, in 

simple, understandable terms, interesting in for

mation about banking services and abour|>rin- 

ciplcs and practices o f management which in our 

opinion make for sound, uaeful banking.

We believe that the more the people o f this 

community know  about our bank the better 

w e  shall be able to serve both the people and the 

community as a whole.

You are cordially invited to read this aeries— 

and to ask us, at any time, further questions 

about banking, or our services. We shall do our 

best to answer them for you.

M

OFFICERS \  ;
V  ^/l\

Combs, Chairman o f the Board 
DeLea Vicars, President,

J. R. Roby, Vice-Presidont,
Edwin S. Vicars, Cashier,

J. O. Gillham, Asat. Cashier,
B. D. Robison, Asst. Cashier,

F. A. Peek, Asst. Cashier,
— -  E. Bass Clay, Asst. Cashier

-

Attempts to obtain new connec* 
tions for some wells being produced 
or oil taken by the Phillips Petroleum 
company, to bring production back 
to allowable, are under way following 
announcement of a self-imposed al
lowable of 21 bamds .per well, maxi
mum, by Phillips.

Recently Phillips announced a de
sire, to be relieved of 2.000 barrels 
of production. The Humble OH At 
Refining company took over leases 
with dally allowable amounting to 
this figure.

Last we«k Philips unexpectedly 
announced the new well limit, leav
ing without an outlet about 1.700 
barrels daily under the Railroad
commission allowables in v o l v e d .  
Whether tlie dally allowable for 
the field will be affected is not yet 
known. Some observers think the 
matter will adjust itself without 
such a penalty taking effect.

The Phillips statement follows:
“Pursuant to a plan o f operation 

reluctantly announced by the Phil
lips Petroleum company on January 
16. 1936. at the statewide proration 
hearings at Austin, and announced 
again on February 18. 1936. at the 
succeeding statewide hearing. Phil
lips Petroleum company will pur
chase daily only 16.500 barrels of 
Panhandle crude during the month 
of March. 1936. and thereafter until 
further notice. This amount in
cludes current production of Phillips

that time, It offered the market that 
it did offer as a part of the efforts of 
everyone to better conditions, with 
what ts now known to -hava-been a. 
futile hope that maladjustments ln 
the Industry would experience early 
rectification

"There is pot present in tlie field 
anything mechanical that operates 
to prevent an exchange .or transfer 
of connections »o ttyat every producer 
in the -Panhandle field can conduct 
his operations on the same basis, fn

GASOLINE AND 
ITS CONTENTS 

T O U  IN AOS
“ Keep in Step 

Csjend&r”  U 
Gulf Campaign.

With th e  
Slogan of

A number of interesting facts
about gasoline not generally known ’ 
to the pi
one of the world’s top producersJ 
and refiners or otl. in conneottyqf 
with a series of advertisements be
gun ip The NEWS last week.

“In adopting the phrase. Keep in 
Btep wUh the Calendar,’ as oufj 
newspaper advertising theme for 
1936," explains W. R f ii„-r Gulf’*" 
advertising manager, “we believe

order to contribute its part to speedy * * $ 2 2
solution of tlie problem.,Phillips Pe
troleum company will readily trans
fer any of its connections to other 
purcliasers of crude who are willing 
to buy what Phillips Petroleum 
company does not need.

“It .te reasonable and national for 
anyone to dislike a decrease in reve
nues which always attends a decline 
hi sales. It Is hoped that a solution 
will not entail a cut in the Pan
handle allowable of 5HJ800 barrels 
per day. If the demand for that 
amount is actually present, the an
swer is direct and simple, since there 
is absent any mechancal obstacle to 
a transfer of connections. If resist
ance.is made to the transfers neces
sary to accomplish field-wide equiv
alence,in production and sales, then 
perforce tin- absence of mechanical 
obstacles, the indicated demand for
58J0O barrels is not actually present.

’"The .earnestness and enthusiasm 
which has always characterized the

earnestness and ent

Petroleum company which will be 
taken, as well as produced, ratably.! the local oflice 
While It was originally Intended to commission.
put this plan of operation in e f f e c t - --------------
on February 1. 1936. a delay until <
March 1 was proper in order to give j 
the Rallrod commission, as well as| 
the producers affected by the plan, 
ample time to make any arrange
ments regarded as necessary.

“Phillips Petroleum company deems

performance of your duties portends 
a,quick solution Of the problem now 
presented.”

The statement was addressed to 
ol the Railroad

Executive Group 
Named by Roeser

It wise in the conduct of Its business 
to satisfy a small part of its current 
needs by withdrawals from storage. 
It is needless to point out to one 
having your intimate and extensive 
knowledge of the oil Industry that 
taxation, insurance, depletion and 
other losses incident to storage of 
crude render it undesirable to hold 
oil ln storage forever. Phillips Pe

Announcement has been made at 
the national headquarters of the 
Independent Petroleum Association 
of America that Ghas. P. Roeser, 
president of the association, has ap
pointed the executive committee of 
the association to serve as the legis
lative committer lor tire present 
fiscal year.

This conunittce is composed of the
troleum company now holds in stor- following: Chas. F. Roeser,' presi- 
age in the Panhandle of Texas 3.- dent; H. B. Fell, executive vice pres- 
017,171 barrels of Panhandle crude ident; Wirt Franklin, immediate past 
purchased by it upon a ratable basis, i president; N. T. Gilbert, treasurer; 
Had th » management of the com- J. Steve Anderson Oklahoma City; 
pany at the time of purchase known H. M Stalcup. Tulsa; J. S. Brid- 
what it knows now, it would have well, Wichita Falls: W. R. Nicholson, 
doubtless refrained from building up Longview’ ; Marvin Lee, Wichita, 
such a large supply*of crude. At Kas.; H. D. Atha, Mount Pleasant,

is a mixture of more than 1,000̂  
different substasces, and that cer
tain of these chemical properties 
must be carefully controlled accord
ing to w’eather conditions to give 
the best possible performance.

“ It is impossible for anyone to 
manufacture a single gasoline which 
will start easily in Maine in Febru
ary and which will not cause vapor- 
lock in Texas in July. It is expen
sive to manufacture and market 
different gnsollnes for different cli
matic conditions, but to properly 
serve the motorist’s best interests, 
this cannot be avoided.

“That Good Gulf Gasoline sold in 
Massachusetts in summer is not tlie 
same gasoline cold there in the 
spring and fall. And this, in turn, 
is not the sam<* gasoline sold In 
winter. Furthermore, our gasoline 
sold ln Ohio in winter i , ,not the 
same gasoline sold in Florida in 
winter

“Gasolines that are ideal for quick 
starting ln cold weather may be 
quite inferior in hot weather. Tp 
Insure perfect performance and the 
highest mileage throughout the 
country and at all seasons, That 
Good Gulf Gasoline, is “kept ln 
step with the calendar”—hence all 
of It goes to work—none of it goes 
to waste."

Mich.; and Ralph T. Zook, Brad
ford, Pa.

It was also annouuasd that a 
meeting of the executive committee 
of the Independent Petroleum As
sociation of America will be held at 
the Biltmore hotel at Oklahoma Oily 
on Friday March 13. immediately 
following the adjournment of the 
meeting of tnc Interstate Oil Com
pact commission.

The News’ Want-Ads bring results 
--------------------- ------------—

REMOVAL NOTICE
H. O. (.urO-y'x L td h rr  Kh*p r « M N  

front (ho Itolrnny City Nine Hhop, 
1*4 Vi, Footer, to 

110 North Russell
Parking Spar# far Cnotoman

OLDSMOBILE GIVES YOU MORE 
FEATURES FOR YOUR MONEY

Hera is a quick, handy device for chock
ing motor car faatures and values. .„ 
the Oldsmobile Compar-o-graph. Come 
in and get your copy, free, or write 
Olds Motor Works, Lanaing, Michigan. am

THE COMPAR-O-GRAPH PROVES IT!
JX. draulic Brakes . . .  Solid-Steel “Tur
ret-Top” Body by Fisher... Center-Control 
Steering... Safety Glass standard through
out » .  . big, low-pressure tires . . .  these 
and many other fine-car features are yours 
today in Oldsmobile, at a price but a 
little above the lowest! Check all cart of 
similar price against Oldsmobile. Use the 
Oldsmobile Compar-o-graph or examine 
the cars themselves. You will quickly

find that Oldsmobile gives you everything 
for modem comfort, convenience and 
safety . .  . more for your money in fea
tures, and in all-round motor car value!

• THE SIX • • THE IIOHT •

* 6 6 5  • * 8 1 0
9810 mnd up. !>•<•( L»n»mn 

Smfuty Olm••  standard a p u jp u w t mil arotmd Spmcimt 
•rcmmmorx grnmpt rmtrm. C a r /Jhiafrjrrd /• thm SiT'Cylin- 
dmr Touring Smdmn, $$30 Sat. A  OatM-ral Molar* Value 
NIW SB O. M. A. C. TIMI PAYMINT PIAN

OLDSMOBILE
mmarnmmmam— mmmmmm 'flue. C a r th a t (•■as i

Ben Williams Motor Co.
112 NORTH SOMERVILLE
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Count ALL Cos's

Count ALL Advantages

When all the advantages are considered creafully, 
one redily understands why a million and a half 
housewives select electric refrigerators each year.

1— Constant controlled temperatures,

2— Freezing of ice cubes between meals,

3— Definite results in desert making in summer 
and winter.

5— Improved efficiency and new prices which fit 
nicely into the family budget.

See 1936 Models Now on Display at A ll 
Dealers Stores.

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS, Psmptf, Texas PAGE
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AVE OF HI-JACKING, BURGLARIES, THEFTS SWEEPS SECTION
B o l e k Herefords of Osborne Herd To Be Sold COURT

RECORD

LATER PI
C E N T E N N IA L  FETE HELD 

A T  CLARE ND O N 
IN  W E E K

Highwaymen of this section are 
[having a gala day cf late it would 
Appear, several hi-jacklngs having 

ten place within the past week. 
Last Saturday evening, just a few' 

iinutes before sundown. Mr and 
Irs. J. C. Jackson, tourists front 
eaver Dam, Wisconsin, were ac- 

Sfcosted on highway 6 about two 
Fjmlles west of Jericho on the line of 
jcDcnley and Gray counties and rob

bed of $106 in cash, two diamond 
. rings, two watches, several expen

sive women's dresses, two or three 
suits of men's clothes, four travel
ing bags, a car robe and several 
other Items of value.

Two men held up and robbed 
Dr. and Mrs. V. C. Kretz of 
Omaha. Neb., on the overpass, east 
of Higgins, about 9:30 o'clock Wed
nesday morning, according to a re
port made by Dr. Kretz to Sheriff 
Walter Jones of Canadian.

Dr. and Mrs. Kretz were en route 
to Amarillo. When they reached the 
overpass another car crowded them 
•gainst the side of the structure 
and forced them to stop. The two 
men forced Dr. and Mrs. Kretz to 
accompany them to a cemetry about 
a mile from the overpass. There 

v they took their pocket books, con- 
vtaining about $70 and a pistol Dr. 
Kretz was carrying.

Cars Stolen
Three automobiles, belonging to 

Citizens of Roberts and Hemphill 
counties, were stolen some time be
tween 12 o’clock midnight Tuesday 
and 2 o’clock Wednesday morning, 
according to a report made to Sher
iff Walter Jones of Canadian. All 
the cars were found Wednesday 
morning.

Robbery at Panhandle
Bobbers broke into the Farmers 

Supply company at Panhandle Wed
nesday night, making away with 
three new tires, one new battery 
and the radio which was used by 
the owner.

A leng bar of steel, sharpened 
and curved at both ends, was found 
by officers who investigated the 

j I'dbbery Thursday morning.
Forcing their way through the 

front door, supposedly with the steel 
bar, the robbers apparently took 
only those things which they need
ed. several tires and other items of 

■ VkHie being in plain sight had they 
’;heen desirous of making a big haul 
% Romance of Texas history had 

a fuller, more colorlul significance 
to 2,000 Donley county boys and 
girls after they had spent their In 
dependence • Day vacation from 
schools in an all-day celebration 

•devoted to study of the Lcne Star 
State of early days and its remark - 

, a£)le 100 years of progress since the 
small band of dauntless men de
clared the area that was then a 
Mexica province a free nation.

£7 In two observance programs, held 
at the same time in the two largest 
meeting places of the city, the col
lege auditorium and the Metho
dist church, the school children 
heard interesting historical ad
dresses and joined in singing patrio
tic and historical Texas songs.

There were 20 county rural 
schools represented. Pupils from 
each of the Schools were accom
panied here by large groups of par
ents as well as their teachers 
Streets were crowded throughout 
the day with the greatest number 
to gather here in many months.

-— Senator Ciint C. Small, of Ama
rillo, has been secured to make the 
graduation address of the 1935-36 
Class, Miami high school seniors.

j To Enter Stork Show 
- Fourteen Wheeler county 4-H club 
boys will enter their baby beef 
calves in the Amarillo Fat Stock 

, show, which will begin Thursday, 
' March 9, and continue through the 

following Thursday, County Agent 
Jake Tarter said recently.

Eight Carson county boys will ex- 
J titbit 34 head of show calves at Ama- 

rtllo March 9-12 according to M. P 
-•ladming, Carson county agent.

list of the exhibitors is as
foUdws

Joe Wagoner, 2 herefords. Walter 
Britten. 15 shorthorns. Wilford Wal
lace, 2 herefords, Bob Powell. 2 an- 
gus; James Williams, 1 angus; Mar- 

, vjn McGregor, 5 angus; Harry Mc
Gregor, 5 angus; Bobbie McGregor 
2 angus

Bouldin at Borger
‘ Victor Bouldin. president of the 
Texas Junior chamber of commerce 
was honor guest at a luncheon 
given in Borger with directors of 
the Borger Jayeees organization as 
hosts.

Bouldin w'as tn Stinnett repre
senting the state in a legal matter 
in his capacity as assistant-attor
ney general.

J tWo government trappers are now 
"fed in Collingsworth county, 

eir catch for the month of 
jfUary was reported at 32 wolves 

taro bobcats. Don Pluenneke is 
stationed over a territory from Salt 
Forth south to Buck Creek, and E 
Brumbelow is stationed over the 
terMtorv north of Balt Fork.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Gray left

Liquor Confiscated
Scores of bottles of wine and 

whisky were seized here Friday af
ternoon by operatives of the State 
Liquor board Misdemeanor com
plaints were filed in Oray county 
court against three defendants, 
who, “ being then and there law
fully authorized to sell beer and 
wine for consumption on the pre
mises where sold,’* unlawfully pos
sessed distilled spirits and liquors 
containing alcohol in excess of 14 

1 per cent by volume.
Persons and places named in the 

complaints were:
Clinton Adair, Black Kat Inn on 

North Dwight street.
T. D. Bolton, Eagle Buffet on 

West Foster avenue.
M. T. Bonds, Post Olflce Bar on 

(■East Foster avenue.

ADVERTISING SERIES TO INFORM 
PAMPANS ON BANKING SERVICES

Thirty-first district court will 
meet Monday in the last week of 
Ihe 10-week term for considera
tion of non-jury matters. The 
grand jury also will meet to com
plete its work for the term.

Herefords sired by Jr. Prince 
Domino 4th. son or Jr. Prince 
Domino, will be animals of special 
interest to stockmen and breeders 
who attend the J. P. Osborne auc
tion at the ranch headquarters. 12

miles west of Miami. Friday, March 
13 Mr. Osborne paid $10,000 for Jr. 
Prince Ilomino as a calf, and the 
dam of the animal shown above, 
Donna Anna 39th. cost him $4,100. 
Wonderful qualities that Jr. Prince j

Domino has brought into the herd 
will be shown in the young stock 
that will be offered in the private
sale.

Miami this week to make their 
home m Pampa, whete Mr. Gray 
has had employment with a tailor
ing establishment.

Miss Frances Ramsay of Miami 
spent the Week-end with Miss 
Evelyn Webster at her ranch home 
near Mobeetie.

Junior Hoskins. Miami’s genial 
Pampa Daily News carrier boy. is 
confined to his home this week be
cause of illness. His friends wish 
him a speedy recovery

Paul Bowers, student of Tech. 
Lubbock, pent the week-end with 
home folk.

Huselby Gets License
Mr. and Mrs Mark Huselby were j 

Miami vlstors Monday from their 
ranch near Mobeetie. Mr. Huselby 
passed his eighty-second milestone I 
last month He recently secured his' 
drivers' license at Wheeler and al- j 
though he does not drive the family) 
car, he stated he was open for a 
position as an A-l back-seat driver, 
and any one interested in securing 
his services should apply at the o f- ' 
fice of the Miami Chief.

Parker D. Hanna, district farm ! 
agent for the Panhandle, repre
sented Texas and the Panhandle at 
the meeting of the Southwest Reg
ional Wind Erosion committee held 
Tuesday. March 3, at Dodge City 
Kans. Mr Hanna was in Perrvton 
Wednesday, conferring with J T 
Stovall. Ochiltree county farm ag
ent, and G L Boykin, Hansforo 
county agent, as to the regulation 
worked out for the administration 
of the $2,000,000 emergency wind 
erosion program. No actual work 
can be done until Secretary of 
Agriculture Wallace approves the 
regulations that were adopted at the 
Kansas conference.

WOOL MARKET
BOSTON March 7 >,V The Com

mercial Bulletin said yesterday:
‘ A very dull market is reported 

generally through the wool trade 
week. Manufacturers have been 
slow ing down, gradually Spinners j 
and topmakers report little new ( 
business and reduced shipments 
against old contracts. The bulk of 
the business done has been in for1 ign 
wools

“ Prices keep generally firm but 
the trade is i  k-lined to look for. 
some recession on domestir wools 
which are rather above foreign par
ity. on account of scarcity. Foreign I 
markets are firm, with secondary 
markets a bit less active this week.

“ In the west, there has been some 
desultory buying at about unchang
ed rates.

“Mohair is firm on tin* basis of 55 
cents for adult and 65 cents for kid 
in Texas, although this market is 
hardly up to replacement basis.”

The Bulletin published Ihe fol
lowing quotations.

Scoured basis:
Texas: Fine 12 months (selected)) 

90193; fine short 12 months 88-90; 
fine 8 months 83-85; fall 79-80.

Territory—scoured basis:
Mohair: Domestic, good original 

bag. Texas spring, 58-60 cents; Tex
as kid, 68-70; Arizona and New' Mex
ican, 53-55; Oregon 55-57.

HOW IT  HAPPENED
KNOXVILLE. Tenn (A*)—Listed 

among stolen cars today was a 
cream-colored sedan bearing the 
Knoxville police emblem and the 
legend. Traffic Department.” Capt. 
Tom Moore explained its disappear
ance:

”1 guess they just turned the key 
I left in the switch and stepped first 
on the starter, then on the gas.”

OLD MEN AFRAID OF BOMBS AND 
SHAW SEES NO NEAR FUTURE WAR

Suits filed:
Acme Lumber company of Okla- 

home vs. O. 8ullivan suit on note
and lien.

Mrs. Anita M. Spicer vs. Assoc
iated Investment company and 
Early Talley, sheriff of Oray coun
ty. injunction.

Two divorce petitions.

DeLea Vicars, president of the 
First National Bank announced to
day that the bank is inaugurating 
in this newspaper a series of forth
coming advertisements on “Ques
tions That Are Asked About Bank
ing,” together with brief answers.

The purpose of this series. Mr. 
Vicars stated, is to give the readers 
of the NEWS, further information 
about banking services and the 
fundamental principals and prac
tices that are essential to sound 
banking He believes that a better 

I understanding of these banking 
| matters will enable the bank to 
I render a better financial service to 
I Its customers and to the community 
(as a whole.

“ A bank is primarily a commun- 
j ity enterprise,” Mr Vicars pointed 
I out. “Unlike the merchant who buys 
his stock of goods from a few sourc
es. the bank obtains its stock of 
goods — money — from many de
positors. In turn this money—which 
belongs to depositors—is loaned to 
other people.

“ Good management and good 
service are essential to a well-man
aged bank but it cannot operate 
successfully without the confidence 
and support of Its depositors—and 
confidence is based on understand
ing.

“Banking is a business of human

relationships and while we deal in 
money and credit we serve people. 
Consequently public understanding 
of the particular aims and problems 
of a bank are just as essential to 
soundness as are good loans and 
good investments.”

There has been a nationwide im
provement in the attitude of the 
public toward during the
past year, Mr Vicars declared. In 
his opinion this has been due, in 
part, to a better public understand
ing of banking problems and serv
ices. He believes that helpful, ac
curate information develops under
standing w'hich is the basis of confi
dence To further this improvement 
in public understanding and confi
dence. the First National Bank has 
planned its new series of adver
tisements on questions and answers 
about banking

NOT A HEAD HEAT
RENSSELAER. N Y  (AV-When 

fire of undetermined origin flared 
in the seat of Michael Marra’s 
trousers he wasted no valuable time 
but raced for the nearest fire house, 
the blaze trailing him closely. A 
douse with a hose eliminated the 
fire, but Marra locked sadly at the 
wreckage of his trousers and start
ed an investigation to find out how 
it happened He escaped burns.

JUDGE HAS MUMPS
LONGVIEW, March 7. (A P )—

Mumps are no respecters of persons. 
District Judge W. C. Hurst was 
forced to adjourn court, dismiss a 
jury and retire to his home today 
when both jaws began swelling. 
There has been s mild epidemic 
here.

WHAT PRICE GLORY
HOLLYWOOD. Calif. iAV-Nlne- 

teen-year-old Tomaslta Bird Just ■ » « .  
shook her head when they offered 
her a job in the movies

"Movie stars have to be thin.” re
marked the dancer. "I'm  tired of 
being 'thin” I  want to be fat for 
awhile.”

V E. Fatheree returned Friday 
afternoon from Hot Springs. Ark., 
where he had been for the past two
weeks. 'Jt'iaa

Property Owners
1 You can sow have year proper* 
ty painted and papered and

18 Months to Pay
A t only 5% Interest

C. W . LAW RENCE
“26 Years In Pampa" 

PHONE 151

— ®

NEW YORK, March 7 (A*)—Cross
currents. inspired by a revival of 
European '.car lears, swept through 
today’s stock market. Recent equity 
leaders dipped fractions to around
2 points. At the same timp c
and aviation is.sues enjoyed a
boom that sent many of th(
now high level 
years.

s for the past s

The Associated Press avera
60 stocks closed .6 
at 62.9.

of n point

Am Can ___ 10 127 % 1251 -<
Am Rad . . . . 4̂ 22% 221 ••
Am TA'T ___ 8 173 *4 172%
Anac ........... 211 36% 35
ATAtSF ........ 12 78% 77
Avia ........... 81 7 6 s
Bald Loo . 17 5% fv’s
B O 56 22', 21 s
Rnrnsdali .. .. 15 17 4 17%
Bendix ’ ........ 89 26% 25 11
Case J I ___ 12 121% 120
Chrvsler . . . . 169 100% 98%
Coml Solv .. 71 23% 22 i
Gen Elec . . . . 104 31% 40 %
Gen Mot ___ 307 63% 621,
Gen Pub Svc 2 5%
Good ioh ___ 14 19% 18',
Goodyear .. . . 33 29% 28 "h
Int Hanr ... 9 74% 74%
Ini T A T  ___ 113 18% 17%
Ini Nick ___ 88 51% 49 %
Kennec ........ 52 39 38%
Kelvin ........ 72 22' k 21%
M Ward ___ 87 41 40%
Nat Dairy .. 55 251 s 24%
Nal Dist ___ 86 33% 32%
Packard .. . . 191 11 % 11%
Penney ........ 4 72% 72%
Penn R R 39 35 h 35%
Phil Pe: . 49 43% 43%
Repub Stl 72 25 24',
Sears . 18 65 V; 64%
Shell ...... 25 19 18 S
Skellv ......... 3 26% 26%
Soc Vac .... 114 16% 15%
Std Brds 60 17% 16%
S O Cal 15 45 45%
S O Ind 14 38% 38%
S O N J :>4 62% 61%
Tex Corp ... 50 38', 37%
Unit Carbon . .5 76 75
U S Rub- .. . . 28 20% 20%
U S Stl ---- 149 66% 65%

New York Curb Stocks
Cities Svc ... 100 5% 5%
Elec BA'S 180 19% 19
Gulf Oil Pa 20 94% 92%
Humble ...... 9 73 71%

of

SAN FRANCISCO. March 7. (AP) 
—George Bernard Shaw says there 
will be no world war in the near 
future because major powers are 
afraid of each other.

“Disarmament conferences are ut
ter rubbish," the 79-year old Irish 
playwright said. “They are held 
merely to keep the public amused. 
No nation is going to disaj-m. They 
sit around a table and say:

“ If I shoot you with a 14-inch 
gun will you throw away your 16- 
inch guns?”

" I t ’s impossible to guess where 
the, next great war will break out 
because it probably won’t break 
out at all. War has changed .so 
that the old gentlemen who send 
out young men to fight for them 
are no longer safe. Airplanes can 
bomb them as well the soldiers."

Nations keep on building greater 
armies and navies, he told inter
viewers here yesterday, "because 

( they want to build up a few pro- 
| fits for those who are engaged in 
j the business of equipping arma*
I ments.”

It keeps the taxpayers and the 
j professional pacifists feeling busy/’

He was quite confident that he 
! is “ the most popular man In 
America."

"I  have no grudge against Amer
ica.” he admitted, " I ’ve got a lot 
of money out of America in my 
lime But now. I ’m sorry to say, 
America is getting some out of 
me.”

Mr. and Mrs. Shaw left a Brit
ish liner here last night for the 
Grand Canyon. “ What is it?" ask 
ed Shaw. ”a bullding’>"

They will return to Los Angeles 
i Sunday to continue ther itrip 
around the world.

New automobiles:
Plymouth sedan. C. H. Alsey; 

Ford pickup, R. H. Crump; Chev
rolet sedan, M. K. Griffith; Chev
rolet pickup. Oeneral Atlas Carbon 
company; International truck, C. 
M. Jeffries: Chevrolet sedan. J. 8. 
Herrin: Chevrolet sedan. T. N. 
Holloway; Plymouth sedan, Willie 
Boyett; DeSoto sedan, M. L. John
son; Chevrolet sedan, Dan M. 
Dean; Chevrolet sedan, E. L. Bon- 
ine; Ford coach, Mrs. E. L. Turner; 
Plymouth sedan, R. L. Appling; 
Oldsmobile coupe, Ted Wood.

Buick coupe, O. J. Marsh; Chev
rolet sedan, S. W. Rice; Chevrolet 
sedan, Ray Walker; Pontiac coach, 
Pampa Motor company; Chevro
let sedan, C. H. Rugg; Buick Se
dan, John Bowers; Terraplane 
brougham, J. H. Willingham; Ford 
coach, Don Saulsbury; Chevrolet 
sedan, Joe T. Manson; Pontiac se
dan, N. E. Tennant; Plymouth 
coach, W. E. Hosklnson; Plymouth 
sedan. White House Lumber com
pany.

Pontiac sedan, R. A. Hankhouse; 
Ford sedan, F. W. Tennant; Cad
illac sedan, A. Combs; Terraplane 
sedan. J. W. Atkins; Ford sedan, 
W C. Boatwright; Terraplane se
dan, C. H. Chastain; Chevrolet 
pickup. Texas Elf Carbon company; 
Dodge coach, E. L. Hays; Chevrolet 
truck, Ira Hanson; Dodge coupe, 
Dewey Bond; Dodge sedan, H. C. 
Wilson; Ford coach. Ben Bell; Ford 
pickup, Chas. G. Rathbum; Ford 
sedan. J. W. Lee; Dodge sedan. 
John T. King.

International pickup. E. O. Fra- 
shier; Chevrolet sedan, W. K. 
Wharton; Chevrolet sedan, J. H. 
Knudsen; Chevrolet sedan, P. V. 
Thompson; Chevrolet coupe, Smith 
Bros Refining company; Chrysler 
coupe. H. R. Humphrey; Ford 
coupe. B. H. Comer; Ford coupe, 
Jarecki M fg company; Pontiac 
coupe, Pampa Motor company; 
Pontiac sedan, W. A. Seydler.

The mast compleU* collection of U. 
S postage stamps ever displayed 
will be exhibited at the federal build- 

j ing of the Texas Centennial exposi- 
! tton in Dallas. It will be part of the 
past office department's exhibit and 

. is valued al over a million dollars.

J. O. Rogers, M. D.
Men—Specialist—Worn—  

Genlto-Urtnary BIm I  
Skin and Rectua 

Phene 127
Room 1$, first Natl Bank BMg.

All make*
Other Office Machines Clean
ed and Repaired.

- A l l  Work Guarantee®—
C a ll J IM M IE  T IC E

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY, Phene SM

To $eo 
Comfortably

. Paul Owens
The OpteoMtrtel

■PMlaJia* in flttlas oomfortahln 
q i  en w#lI an ftHn newest styles.

I f irst Nations I
O p tic a l C lm ic

SAVE $5.00
Clip this Advertisement and present it at th e  W ir- 
sching Studio, 119 W est Foster. . . This Advertise
ment is worth $5.00 to you— by presenting it we will 
make you one of our $7.00 11x14 finely finished 
portraits fo r $2.00, any finish, for a short time. W hy 
pay any solicitor cash money whom you do not 
know? Our established reputation fo r the past four 
years has proved our honest dealings. Save this ad, as 
this price can not be had without it, at the studio.

WIRSGHING STUDIO
—  11* Weft Foster --

OSBORNE’S
Linebred

PRINCE DOMINO
HEREFORDS

AT AUCTION
at the Ranch near

MIAMI, TEXAS
Friday, March 13, 1936 -

41 LOTS

Featuring the Blood of Prince Domino,
Jr. Prince Domino, Jr. Prince Domino 4th 

and Superior Prince Domino.

—REPRT 3ENTATIVE8—

’ SFred Reppert and Earl Oartin, Auctioneers.
F. W. Farley, The Hereford Journal.
O. R. Peterson, Drovers Telegram.
R. J. KInzer. Secy., American Hereford Association.

We Appreciate ...
The patronage given this new store Friday and Saturday by the peo
ple o f this territory. The number o f visitors and volume o f sales on the 
two opening days is evidence that the public appreciates this type o f 
store.

W e  assure you that every day in the year you w ill receive the same 
courteous service and the same high quality merchandise at the Lowest 
prices consistent with good business.

W e invite you hack . . . shop your new M. E. Moses Store regu larly 
fo r  the best values in Pampa.

W E T H A N K  Y O U

Every Purchase Must G ive Complete Satisfaction!

A t  The

M. E. MOSES CO.
5c, 10c, 25c A N D  $1.00 STORE



HOT OORG*. l PUTTIN' 
IT OVEW. I GOT THE 
U)HOLE QRUTIftN A R M Y >

HE'S S L E E W  L\Kt ^  fcfVBY- 
BOT THEM SPOTS Uj\CH r
\ panted oveR u\s eve -)
UO<b SORE M ^«E HIM J  
vLOOK AUO^HE 3-----

R  P IC K IN 'W L D

TEXAS CERTIFIED field seeds. See 
us for wholesale price! Zeb*s Feed
Store.___________________| fc -m
FOR SALE One Jersey milk cow , 
. and calf. One-half mile east Shell ' 

Gasoline plant on Gulf Worley 
lease. Roy Simmons. *7p-291 I

M g*)***fi f im d F  sw M icw t tggnm* m vtw rt#  tJh a L*  /p a e jm ?  ¥

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
AM want ad* t n  otrietlr euh and

**«r  tba phonr with Um
rataadta* that tha aceouat

eollactor ealla.
P I O N I  TOUS W A NT  AD TO

666 or 667
O V  aoortaoua ad-taker will receive 

peer Want Ad. M f i a f  roe word It.
A ll ada tar “Situation Wanted** and 

“licet and Found** are caah with order 
aad will act be accepted over the tela-

* C U r - t o w a  advertialnc, each with

i c  Pam pa Daily NEWS raserrec 
la elacalfy all Want Ada 
■MftMa aeadinjr* and to rw> 

rlca cr withhold froca publication any 
copy daamrd objectionable.

Notice of aay error muat bo riren 
la t>WC for Correction before second 
Invert ion.

la  eaae of aay error or an omlaaloa 
la adrcrtklaa of any nature The Daily 
m l  ahall act ha held liable for 
damanea farther than the amount rc- 
calrod for auch advertising.

LOCAL KATE CARD
NOVEMBER 11. l* » »  

day. Be a word; minimum 80c.
rd . minimum 40e.
■ each succeeding Isaac

•  days. 4c a word; minimum 40c. 
le per word for

The P&mpa Daily 
NEW S

For Sale
m o n o p o l y

The New Fame Craxe

Plarr your order Monday. Turn., 
or Wednesday. Complete fame 
only $2.35.
Room 18. — 117*4 W'est Foster

FOR 8 ALE—Bargains In good lised 
radios. Terms If desired, at the 

BIO RADIO. Phone 784.
3c-288

FOR SALE— Kelly apartments.
Price $25,000. 830 Crockett. Ama

rillo. Texas. _____________12p-297
FOR SALE—Good used Vacuum 

cleaner. Phone 138. 3c-287
FOR~SALE 0 R ” TRADIE— 1933 Ply- 

mouth 4-dcor sedan. Call 345 E. 
Bruno w. 6p-289
SPECIAL THIS WEEK, $1 ADLE- 

RIKA. 79c. RICHARD ’S DRUG
_______________________, 40-287

FOR SALE—Five room brick home 
on Mary Ellen St., fully furnished, 

has H. O. L. C. loon. John I. Brad
ley. 207 Combs-Worley.

3c-287

Loans
For Sale

JOHN L. MIKESELL 
Fhone 166 Duncan Bldg
BUSINESS CHANCES—29 R. down
town hotel. A real money maker 
$3000. Another tmpumas. Texas, for 
*600. A rooming house In Pampa. 
llfeO. Another for $75.00. 23 by 80 
brick building on S Cuyler for lease 
DWELLINGS—5 R. modem house 
for $900. 2 R. house large garage 
on highway. $500. 2 R. house well j 
famished, $325.
LOTS—Well located lot on high- I 
way. $300. Another for $175. Lot near 
ah’ port $125. One near water tower 
$110. Acre tracts on highway. $625. 
RENT—3 R. modem duplex, garage 
and .sleeping porch. Rent reasonable.
FOR SALE—Paved lot. East Brown

ing. Cheap. One brick, one frame.;

r er lots. Real homes. Business 
close in. 50x100. Land. Arkansas 
to New Mexico. Trade or sell. Star-| 

Ijflr, Duncan B ld g .__________ lp-287
FOR SALE—3-year-old Shetland 

pony. Also sow and 10 pigs. A. H. 
McKenzie, back of Old Barn Dance.
_________________  lp-287
FOR SALE—Toy Fox terrier dog. 3 

years old. 511 North West.
________________ lc-287

FOR SALE—§eed barley deliver nt 
!ik Pampa. 70c per bushel. Phone1 
JBhJ- 1C-287
PCS" SALE—One four-room house 

at a bargain. See Pop Strong, Le-
FOrs.___ 3p-289
F5R  SALE- -Small upright piano 

Wing make. In A-l condition. A 
real bargain. 427 N. Crest.

lp-287
FO R" RALE—Store fixtures. Pott 

Office box 172 or write Pnmpa
jjpBfly NewB.____________  _  lp-287

Eft Till Frm rl- canaries of 
strain. 421 North Gray.

lc-287
p o f r  SALE OR TRADE—Cafe 
j ' equipment, for 2-wheel trailer 
H I  East Frederick street or box 
H P u n p a .  lp-287

MONEY TO
LO A N

Salary Loans — Personal Loans

$5 to $50
We Require No Security 

We solicit oil field and carbon 
black workers. Payments ar
ranged to suit you. All dealings 
strictly confidential. Loans made 
in a few minutes.

Lowest Rates
P A M P A  F IN A N C E  CO.

J. 8. Starkey, Mgr.
10914 8. Cuyler Phone 450

P ay  A l l  Bills W ith  One 
Loan!

Personal loans, no endorsers 
required

$5 T O  $50
Immediate service—Lowest rates

Salary Loan Co.
L. B. WARRF.N. Mgr.

First National Bank Bldg. 
Room 4 Phone 111

Miscellaneous
MADAM- ROSA m Pampa. First 

door south 307 S. Cuyler. Will 
help you hi all ycur problems. 
Readings 50c 3p-289
FREE! Stomach ulcer.1', gas pains.

indigestion relieved quick. Get 
FREE sample doctor’s precription. 
udga, at City D:ug Store.

3C-289
LADLES! Vcu are invited to attend 

the opening of our new FASHION 
STUDIO Tuesday March 10th feat
uring an exclusive line of suits and 
dresses. These styles are designed 
for each individual and guaranteed 
to fit. Real models on display at 
Room 33, SMITH BLDG. Mrs. Irene 
Stevens, District Representative.
Telephone 1487 2p-288

THE PAM PA DAILY 
NEWS Want ads offer 
you opportunities of sell
ing, buying, renting, and 
a thousands other ways 
to obtain what you want 
— and to dispose of 
things for which you no 
longer have any use.

Call 666 
Classified Dept.

For Rent
FOR REM  -Two town heuse with 

bath. Nicely furnished. Bills 
$30. 717 N  Hobaff.
FOR RENT -Front 2-room furnish

ed apartment. Also front bedroom. 
427 N. Crest. lp-287
FOR R E N T—Two room unfurnish

ed apartment. Modern. 802 North 
West. Call at garage apartment.

lp-287

__  FOUND—Ladies purse. Owner may
, paid, .have same, by Milling at News of-
2c-288 flee and paying for this ad.

lc-287
FOUND—Pair cf gloves about a 

week ago. Owner may have same 
by calling at News office, identifying 
and paying for this ad.

3c-289
FOUND—Purse containing money.

FOR RENT — Newly decorated 
apartments. 121 Bouth Stark

weather.______  . __________ WH
FOR RENT—House at 315 ‘ East 

Francis. Phone 143-W.
3p-289

FOR RENT—Three room furnished 
apartment. Close in. 316 West 

Francis. lc-287
FOR RENT--Bedroom, next to 

bath. Close in. Also plain and 
fancy sewing. Reasonable. 110 N. 
Starkweather. lc-287

Found Mr*. Stover Win* 
Oldest Book Prize

Owner may have same by calling 
at my place, Identifying, and pay
ing for ad. First house east Wood- 

Stnclalr Merten lease S. 
Allison. 3p-288

Wanted
WANTED—Lady to go out of town, 
• care for Invalid. Phone 233.

lc-287

The book contest held in connec
tion with the showing of “Magnir 
flcent Obsession." which opens to
day at La Nora theater. cloee< yes
terday with announcement of win
ners.

The $5 cash prize went to Mrs. 
Espar Stover, 413 North Yager St., 
for the showing of a Latin volume 
dated 1574. Mrs. G. M. Holt of the ] 
Adams hotel received- two theater 
passes for showing a lxx>k published „ 
in 1672..

Books displayed are to be return- * 
ed to their owners, who are asked \ 
to call for them.

WANTED—A good used day bed.
Call 502-J. li)-286

WORK WANTED — Competent 
housekeeper wanti full time Job. 

Can give the best of local refer
ences. Would like a place In moth
erless home. 645 E  Frederick.

3p-280

FOR RENT—Nice bedrocm. to lady.
Reasonable. 3 blocks from town.

Phone 657 Monday morning.
lc-287

TOR RENT -Furnished moderh 3- 
room house, garage. Bills paid.

707 North Banks.____________ lc-287
TOR RENT -Room, and beard in 

private home Also new furnished 
apartment. Bills paid. 515 N. Frost.

6c-292
TOR RENT-Tw o room apartment 

with garage to couple only. 109 
S. Wynne.__ -__________ 3c-288
FOR RENT—Room and board. Also, 

furnished apartments for rent a p p l i c a n t  for a 
629 N. Russell. 6p-292
FOR RENT- Nice new two-room 

furnished cottage. Modern con
veniences. Bills paid Lewis cottages
411 3. Russell.________________ lp-287
TOR RENT—Nice two room fur

nished apartment Just off Ama
rillo highway. 2nd house south of
g g _ g .amp ------------  — Called Session of the 44th

or unfurnished house. Also cor- j gi*l#ture, deaig d as t 
rugated iron storage building and Texas L iq u o r  C on tro l A c t .  
some second hand corrugated- iron “ The R e t a i l  L i q u o r  
for sale. 2 blocks west,, one north permit applied fo r w ill be 
Hilltop Grocery. in the conduct o f

business in Diehl Bldg.

I f  Mrs. Margaret Taylor will call 
at the office of the Pampa Dally 
News office she will receive a free 
ticket to see "Magnificent Obses
sion," showing at the La Nora 
theater Monday or Tuesday._______

Legal Notice
A P P L IC A T IO N  FO R  "  

L IQ U O R  PE R M IT  
“ The undersigned is an 

Retail
Liquor permit from  the T ex 
as Liquor control board and 
gives notice by publication 
o f such application in ac
cordance w ith provisions of 
Section 10, House Bill No. 
77, Acts o f the Second

INCH RAIN FALLS
ELECTRA, March 7 64V-An inch 3 

rain and a sprinkle of hall fpll In ; 
Electra and vicinity today.

Political \ 
Announcement*

The Pampa Dally NEWS Is
authorized to announce the fol
lowing candidacies subject to the 
action of the Democratic Primary, 
July 25.

For County Judge:
C. E. CARY 

(Re-Election)
J. M. DODSON 
SHERMAN WHITE.

For Representative 122nd District: 
EUGENE WORLEY 

(Re-election)

For County Clerk: 
CHARLIE THUT 

(Re-election)

FOR RENT—Nice bedroom, next to 
bath, to 2 men. 519 North Frost

Street.________________________ 3p-287
FOR RENT—Two room nicely fur

nished house. Also clean cabins. 
Bills paid. Worley cabins. Phone
1016, __________ ‘ 32C-317

If Mrs. Everett Williams will call 
at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News office she will receive a free 
ticket to see “Magnificent Obses
sion,” *■ showing at the La Nora 
theater Monday or Tuesday.
FOR RENT—One room apartment, 

furnished. 31(1 N. Starkweather.
~ _______________3C-287

FOR RENT—Three room furnished 
apartment. Adults only. 508 N. 

Russell. 6c-288
FOR RENT—Desirable bedroom. 

Share bath with only one. Garage
921 N, Somerville._______ 7c_-287
FOR RENT—Maytag washers by 

hour. 25c. 130U South Barnes,
20C-3O6

in D ieh l Bldg, at 
LeFors, G ray County, Texas. 

(S igned )
Central Liquor Store. 

By L. Strong, Owner-

Vick^ Plant Is 
Furtner Expanded
GREENSBORO. N C.. Mar. 8.— 

Plans by Vicks for further expan
sion of its production facilities in 
Greensboro were announced today 
by L. Richardson, president of Vick 
Chemical company. These plans call 
fer a separate laboratory for exclu
sive production cf Vicks Medicated 
Cough Drops—one of Vicks latest 
products—the new plant to be com
pleted and in operation by mid
summer

This step is one cf a program of 
carried on

For District Clerk:
FRANK HILL 

(Re-election)
R. B. “RUFE" THOMPSON 
M IRIAM  WILSON

For Sheriff:
EARL TALLEY 

(Re-election)
BUCK KOONCE

Jeff

For Constable Precinct 2:
OTIS HENDRIX

For County Commissioner, Prect. 2 
JOHN HAGGARD 

(Re-election)

For County Commissioner Prect. 8: 
THOM. O. K lit BY

(Rc-clection.)

For County Attorney:
B. S. VIA 
JOE GORDON.
B. L. PARKER

For County Treasurer:
• I) K. HENRY 

(Re-Election)
MRS. G. C. WALSTAD

For Tax Assessor-Collector: 
F. E. LEECH 

(Rc-clection)

FOR RENT —Clean rooms, $3.00 
per week. 500 North Frost. Vir

ginia Hotel. 14p-289 j expansion that Vicks
--------------- ------------------- I throughout the years of depression

j —more than doubling its employ
ment rolls during that period. Four 
years ngo. in both Greensboro and

Automotive

For District Attorney: 
LEWIS M: GOODRICH 

(Re-election) 
CLIFFORD BRALY

FOR SALE
Irrigation Farms in Medina 

Valley

Sec Allen . . .  520 N. Christy

T IIIR I) ANNUAL
SCHOOL c a r n iv a l

SAM HOUSTON SCHOOL
Friday, March 13

Sponsored by Parent-Teachers
Association 7 :G0 p. m.. School
Auditorium.

Personal At La Nora Beauty Parlors

(■FOR SALE—Typewriter desk; one 
[m a ll oak desk and chair; one 

case; office chairs; filing 
. Pam- |

Storage, across 
office. 3< -288

’ BALE—dbkn ido onion sets ; 
!’ quid bulk garden seeds. Zeb’s Feed 

1 15p-301i
SALE—Cul flowers, carna

tions. $1.50 doz.; snap dragons. $2 
dots.; sweet peas, 35 stems. $1; nas- j 

.turns, 25c doaen KN IG H T' 
LL CO. 321 E. Brown 8t.

3c-288
tMUfc SALE—Used ice”  boxes $3 to 

$15. All sizes. Gas ranges $6.50 
to 112.50. Small stove. $3.90. 3 piece 
living room suite, $29 50. Odd drress- 
ers. $7 to $8.75. Many odd pieces 
Parttpa Transfer & Storage Co., I 
across from Cabot office.

I '  '"jg, 3C-288
. Ffjflt BALE—Baby Chicks, chick 

supplies and the best chick feed 
In Jampa. Zeb’s Feed Store.

15p-301
SALE—Two wheel folding • 

camp trailer for 4 persons, very 
reasonable 317V4 E. Francis in rear

2p-287
y o n  SALE—Nice modern apart

ment house. Well located, on 
pfttement. FOr particulars, ask John 
I. Bradley. 207 Combs-Worley Bldg

3c-287

KNOX HELPV-SELFY laundry. 813 
West Kfngsmill. Clothes boiled in 

soft water. 25c hour. 6p-289

C A L L  T A L L E Y ’S T A X I
Operating under rity permit 

Courteous Drivers 
Dependable Service 

We carry Liability Insurance
P H O N E  650

MEN! GET VIGOR AT ONCE! New 
Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain raw 

oyster lnvigorators and other stim
ulants. One dose peps up organs, 
glands, blood. Reg. price $1.00. In
troductory price 89c. Call, write City
Drug Store.__________________ lc-287
DANCING—Dance to the music of 

Gene Coy and his Eleven Black 
Aces Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday nights. Pla-Mor Auditorium.

7c-287
FT, WORTH DRUG At ALCOHOL 

CLINIC— Successful treatment 
and cure for drugs and alcoholic ad
diction. Write for literature. 1325 
7th Ave. Fort Worth, Texas.

26p-292

RADIO REPAIRS— All work done 
at reasonable prices. Guaranteed. 

PAMPA RADIO At ELECTRIC CO. 
112 E. Francis 26c-301

Poultry

Help Wanted
HELP WANTED-  Large and old 

firm of old line stock fire, casualty 
and life Insurance company man
agers. Is seeking a substantial per
son. man or woman to actively rep
resent us in Pampa and vicinity. No 
"high-pressure” business grabbers 
wanted—but someone with some 
financial background, or property 
owner, may find it to their interest 
to communicate with us. Address 
P O. box 2091, Amarillo, Texas

_______________ lp-287!
HFLP WANTED - Unincumbered 

lady to help with house work, cook 
and care for children. Someone well ! 
recommended. We will share our 
home, and give a reasonable allow- ! 
ance. Phone 128-W  ' 3p-288

Popular firrrd* 
each 

a y . W s 
hatch oar chicks 

In a separate hatrhrr the mlMern and 
» « « ( '  Hanitary way, which la a (oed 
inauranre for strone and healthy 
rhtek*. I .nod quality chick at 8 cents. 
Custom hatching 1%  cents per ess in | 
fa ll trays or aver.

Cole Hatchery
828 West Foster, Phone 1141 

PAM PA. TKXA.9

B A B Y  C H ICKS
Popular breeds each Tuesday at 
fair price*. 25 lb*, chick starter 
free with each 100 chick order 
booked three weeks in advance.. 
A few started chicks.

D O D D ’S H A T C H E R Y
1 Mile Southeast Pampa

It is difficult to attempt a dis
passionate review of “Magnificent 
Obsession,.” Universal's Jbhn M. 
Stahl production which opens an 
engagement at La Nora theater to
day, with Irene Dunne and Robert 
Taylor in the starring roles. Rarely 
has the screen shown a more touch
ing motion picture than this, filled 
as it is with heart-quickening 
drama and delightful comedy—a 
skillful blending of light and shade, 
revealing the story o f the compel
ling power of a great love. Here, 
indeed, is a picture which will be 
remembered lor years as an out
standing example of screen artistry.

The charming Miss Dunne plays 
the greatest rcle of her career, and 
her performance even excels thc.se 
of “Cimarron” and "Back Street." 
During a part of the picture she Is 
blind, and her experiences brought 
tears to the eyes of almost everyone 
in the audience. Taylor is revealed 
as a dramatic actor of exceptional 
ability and fully justifies Holly- 
w id’s announcement that this 
handsome young than is the most 
important serden discovety of the 
year. Scenes between these two are 
presented with stirring dramatic 
qualities. Others in the cast who do 
especially good work are Charles 
Butterworth, whose comedy is de
lightful;- Betty Furness. Sara Haden, 
Ollbert Emeiy. Ralph Mrrgah. Cora 
Sue Collins. Henry Armetta and Ar
thur Treacher

NOTICE
Going to Amarillo to attend 
Beauty Culture Show, therefore 
we will be closed ail day Mon
day, March 9th

POUDRE PUFF BEAUTY 
SIIOPPE 

321 West Foster

USED CAR VALUES!

34 Uhev. Master Coach ....$425
34 Chevrolet Master Coupe. 390
34 Ford Co m *  ................... 390
34 Ford V-8 Coupe .......... 350
32 Ford V-8 Soadi ............250
31 Chev. 4-Door Sedan ____225
30 Chev. Sedan ................  1M
29 Chev. Sedan .................  100
29 l  ord Sedan ....................  100
30 Ford Coupe ....................  140

BEn ftr BARKER DEAN, formerly 
<ft Jewel’s Beauty Shop. Invites, 

Tier customers to Paramount Beau-'
ty Shop, upstairs over Mitchell's.

6c-290

Philadelphia, Vick laboratories were 
considerably enlarged and facilities 
added to take care of new products 
production. Two years later, these 
facilities in Philadelphia had to be 
Increased by half again, to meet 
increasing production quotas from 
both domestic and export depart
ments. Last year, the steadily grow
ing demand for Vicks VapoRub and 
Vicks Va-tro-nol made necessary 
extensive altreations and added 
equipment in the Greensboro lab
oratories.

For Commissioner Precinct 1: 
ARLIE CARPENTER 

(Re-election)
JOHN R. WHITE.

For Justice of the Peace. 
Precinct No. 2, Place No. 

CHAS. 1. HUGHES
1:

For State Senator:
31st Senatorial Distrlrt 
CURTIS DOUGLASS

For Justice of Peace, Pre. 2, Pi. 2: 
E. F. YOUNG.

(Re-election, i

L it ) » * « • « !  CHEVROLET 
COMPANY, Ine.

I f  Mrs. Carl Herod will call 
at the office cf the Pampa Daily 
News office she will receive a free 
ticket td see "Magnificent Obses
sion,” showing at the La Nora 
theater Monday or Tuesday^_______  |

F E B R U A R Y  SPE C IA L

All nationally advertised perm- 
anents reduced. Now is the time to 
get a fine permanent at a great re
duction. We use only the best. Pads 
not used second time. Special on 
facials. Soft water. Permanents 
$1.50 to $8 50

Phone 848

Y A T E S  B E A U T Y  SH O PPE
Mack A Paul Barber Shop 

3 Doors North Bank on Balcony

Service Dept.
OPEN UNTIL

M IDNIG H T

Used Car Sale
1930 Buick Standard 

4-Door Sedan $125
1931 6-W heel Chev

rolet Coach _ 135
1930 Plymouth

Sedan______  125
Others $17.50 up.

C. C. Matheny 
Used Car Lot

816 West Foster

An Up-To-The-Minute Directory of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

Sewing Wanted
FOR HEM8TITCHING.~~CoverTd 

buttons, dressmaking and modern 
draping modes see Mrs. Bullock. 
R6om 14, Duncan Bldg.

3c-289

PERMANENT!) $1 to $5. Mrs
Hobbs, opposite Pampa Hospital.

Phone 1097. 52p-286

Salesmen Wanted
MAN~WANTiro~for Rawleigh roulc 

of 800 famiq$8. Write today. Raw- 
Icigh, Dept. TXC-584-SA. Memphis 
Term. . . 3p-289 grapher’s chairs. Phone 666.

The Best In 
EVERY 

BUSINESS PAMPA The Fin eat la 
F V F R Y  

PROFESSION

Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY—Second hand 

offlci furniture, flat tep or roll 
top desk, stenographer’s d esk . 
Filing cabinets. Swivel and steno-

THIMBLE THEATRE Starrinf  PO PE YE “ The Coo^Coo’a Neat

7 \ B tE N  O S tK  HIM (Vb ^

By E. C SEEGAR

VEHTRU.0KI6T DUMMV 
l SEEN ONOeRb - 

MV GORStt’. HERE C O M ES

(SENERfsc-t C N ^U O T 
UNDERSTAND VOOR ORDe 
'tou  KAV/E THE ENTIRE 
ARMV OUT PICKING 
UUILD ELOWERS*. uUHAT'S 
IORONC. UUITR YOU?

eeT-T^eeT-TiA/eei;*'.
&  O V \ - T l j J £ e r ‘ Tu^ r

Accountants 
J. R. ROBY
412 Combs-Wortey, R. 980W. Of. 787

Bakeries 
PAMPA BAKERY

I Fred Schaffner, 115 W. Foster, Ph. 81 

Boilers
J. M. DEERTNG Boiler and Welding 
Works, 1006 8. Barnes, Phone 292

B u id ing Contractors
.1. KING, 114 N. Sloan. Phone 163 

Y  C a fe s
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 

! 3 Doors East of Ilex  Theater, Ph. 760

Churches
j FIRST BAPTIST BffURCH 
j C. E. Lancaster, Pawor. Phone 526

City O fficea
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City Hall
Administrator’s Office Phone 364 
Employment Office, Phone 460 
C ITY  OF PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvpmenl, City Hall. Ph. 384 
city Health Dept. Ctty III. Ph. 1183 
City Mgrs. Office. City HI Ph 
City Pump Stn. 700 N. Ward. Ph. 1 
City Wtr. A  Tx. Ofc. City HI. P 1181 
Fire Station. 203 West Foster, Ph. 60 
Police Station, Ph. 555.

County O fficea 
GRAY COUNTY OF. CT. HOUSE 
Auditor and Treasurer, Phone 1062. 
Constable’s Office, Phone 77. 
County clerk, Fhwne 77.
Cnty. Fm. Agt., Hm. Demstr. Ph. 244 
County Judge. Phone 837 
District Clerk. Phone 785 
Justice of Peace PI. No. 1. Ph. 77 
Justice of Peare No. 2, Phono 632 
^herifrs Office. Phone 246 
Supt. Public Instruction, Phone 1$84
Tax Assessor. Phone 1947------
Tax Collector, Phone 603 
Sherman White, Phone 1239,.

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY 
410 East Foster, Phone 8$.

Freight Truck Lines “y,
—See Motor Freight Lines

Insurance
91. P. DOWNS AGENCY A 
Combs-Worley Bielg.. Phone

Laundries - CleariM B 8 ^ j}| 
YOUR LAUNDRY 
301-09 East Francis.

Machine Shops
JONES-EVERETT MACHINE CO. 
Barnes & Frederick, Sta.. Ph. 241.

Newspapers
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
322 West Foster. Phones 666-667 ■
PAMPA PRESS
115 South Ballard. Phone 906 j A ' '

Printing 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
Phone 666

I  Schools
Bker. EaslTuke, flNfctt 931 ■
High Schsfcl. 123 W. FrancKTh.^ 
Horace Mann. N. Banks. Ph.
Junior High. 126 W. Francis. I*h.
Lamar. 301 Cuyler. Phone 957 
Sam Houston. 900 N. Frost, Ph. 1191 
School Garage, 706 N. Russel. P. 1157 
Roy McMtllen. City Hall. Ph. 599 
Supt. Pub. SchI*. 123 W. Fran. P 957 
Woodrow Wilson. E. Browng, Ph. 544

Transfer A Storm*#
PAMPA TRANSFER *  »TO . CO.
500 West Brown. Phone 1625 
State Bended Warehouse

W eld ing Supply
JONFS-EVERRTT MACP 
Barnes A Frederick Sis..
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SHING BEATS EL PASO 33-29 TO WIN STATE BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP
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H O U STO N  SCHOOL W IN S  
C O N SO LA T IO N  T IL T  

t  A T  AU STIN

i^ S T IN , Mar.-h 7. OP)—Cuuh- 
_l*h school tonight won the 
"  *11 championship of the 

Ujr of Texas Intcrscholas- 
leajcue by defeating El Paso 

school in a tense, thrilling 
33 to 29.
game was stubbornly con- 
all the way and the teams 
Virtually tied in a knot 
out. An estimated crowd of 

3,000 stood and cheered as one team 
slid then another lorged ahead.

.Neither quintet had more than 
a four-point advantage at any time 
&Ad at most stages the score was

r L Cushing led 8 to 7 at the end 
the first period and the score 
W»s tied at 11 all at the half it was 

kfcotted again at 25 at the three- 
quarter i nark

,J e « Davis of Houston placed 
In the tournament with an 

41 tP 21 victory over Carey of 
county in a consolation 

receding the title contest. 
J « f f  Davis high of Houston 

to a 41 to 21 victory over 
of Childress county in the 
Won game.
t in  gave the bayou boys 

place in the race for state

Carswell,

iDaffy9 Weakens In Salary
But Not So Higgins

STAR HURLER FOR WHITE SOX 
25 YEARS AGO ‘KEEPS SCHOOL’

-—  b y  L o n s  n. b i ,a <;k .—
HARTFORD. Conn.. March 7 </p>! 

— Government - Subsidised .. baseball j 
schools for Connecticut youngsters, 
are giving 'Big JEd’ Walsh his biggest j' 
thrill since the early part of the 
centufy when he was pitching the 
Chicago White Sox to pennants and 
world series triumphs.

The schools, supported by funds 
of the Works Progress administra
tion, opened recently in this state 
capital city. Despite severe snow 
storms and other handicaps, approx
imately 3,000 boys of 'grammar and 
high school age attended 10 after
noon and evening classes here.

Capacity gatherings, hoping to get 
pointers from one pf the greatest 
of the big-time pitchers, have as
sembled wherevqr Walsh set up his 
props.

A Touring Schoolmaster.
Big Ed’s routine calls for a visit 

to every large city and virtually every 
town in Connecticut. He teaches 
afternoons and evenings between 
three and five days each week, de
pending upon the size of the com
munity.

Except for silver treaks through 
his hair and the accumulation of 
weight, Walsh appears little older 
than the husky, muscular fellow who 
blinded the opposition in the Ameri
can league more than a quarter of a

A R K A N S A S  A N D  
W IL L  P L A Y  

OPENER

TE X AS
IN

March 7 UP)—The 
Arkansas' rangy bns-

■  t

| Davis, led by
|gr and Gomez, took an century ago.
Bid that was never threat- | Walsh Is serious about his new 
Jeff Davis led 22 to 10 at ; work and its responsibilities, and his 
jV. I enthusiasm for the game Is quickly
^z was high scorer with 12 j caught by hi; pupils, 

its on five goals and two free j Big Ed explains it this way:
»W?11 placed second with " i  love the work. -It’s inv life. I
shots and one free toss, always found baseball very interest- 

,usfc led for Carey in the scoring lng and I love kids.
Ita  thnee field goals and three . realizing something I had set my 

'tQSftes. j heart on for a long time—a baseball
jUBaet met West tonight for the school where I could pass on my 

ioolboy basketball cham- I evperiehce to the younger genera- 
! tion.

jiMWt 11 At

f a 1"
.Cushing 

dent 8cho<
id play

| HOUSTON, 
j University of At
ketbail team starts its bid for 
Olympic games recognition against 
the yWont University of Tegas five 
here ncot Tuesday night* in the 
opener of the southwest division 
totfmam^nt

Rice Institute, racked by a meas
les epidemic drew the Stephen F. 
Austin Lumbi i Jacks of Nacogdoches, 
eo-champion.s of the Lone Star con
ference, as its first round foe.

The Razorb.ieks clinched South
west conference honors Just a week 
ago by trimming Tegas in two 
games at Fayetteville—one by a 
single point The Porkers will be 
intact for the game while Texas 
still Ls without its eagle-eyed for
ward. Jack Taylor, out with a game 
leg.

However Jack Collins, the con
ference’s leading scorer with 117 

In a way, I ’mi points, will be ready at the pivot 
pOst for Texas.

The Rice Owls, who finished in a 
tie for second place with Texas in 
the final conference standing, and 
who were the only ones to turn

Paul Wants to See 
Dizzy and Davis 

Swing- Fists
DALLAS, March 7., i>,—Paul 

4Dattyh-Dean; less talkative iMftl-
ber of baseball's brother bud boys, 
indicated today he was weakening 
in his holdout fight with the St. 
Louis Cardinals.

Not so. however, with Frank 
<Pinkey) Higgins, who not Pnly 
indicated hut plainly said, he was 
getting nowhere in his holdout fight 
with the Philadelphia Athletics.

Before teeing off for a round of 
gdlf, Daffy hrpefully remarked:

“ I  haven’t signed yet—4>ut I sure

LPRESENT
V E T E R A N .  W I L L  BE 
—  E V E R Y  P O S IT IO N  

O N  T E A M

A T

• Editor’s Note: This 
seventh of a series on 
league prospects.)

is the 
Texas

BY B. A. BRIDGEWATER 
Sports Editor, The Tulsa World
TUIBA, Okla., March 7. OP) ‘~  

President Art Griggs is never hes
itant about rebuilding his Tulsa 
baseball club during the winter

LUBBOCK COACHING SCHOOL TO P 
BE DISCONTINUED FOR A TIME

LUBBOCK, March 7 (AP )—Tern-1 in attendance at the Olympic
porary discontinuance of the tn- ****** ln Germany. Furthermore,
temationallv famous Texas Tech j durin*  * *  sum™ T 0* 19“ - P *™, '  are under way for alteration and
coaching school was announced to- reconstruction of the athletic plant
day by the .school authorities. of Texas Technological college."

In a letter prepared Tor publica- J  For these reasons, local author- 
tion and to be mailed to wore than ltles conside- it “unwise to attempt 
1 500 athletic mentors who have at- to uphold the standards of previous 
tended the t iw  frw io in  sa lm is hare ^  -
signed by President Bradford continue the summer classes un- 
Knapp, atliletic council chairman til 1937. It is planned to "come 
W. A. Jackson and head coach i back'* next year with a more im- 
Pete Cawthon, it was explained pressive lineup of instructors than 
that: : ever. _

“At the present time it appears Lou Little head coach at Colum- 
that many if not all of the lead- l bia university, has been signed as 
big (coaching school) instructors an Instructor for the 1936 school, 
will be absent from the United but the contract probably will be 
States during the summer of 1936 renewed for 1937.

hope to soon. I haven’t heard a months, but he has gene In for re
word. I ’d like to settle this busi
ness.’’

He apparently had fully recover
ed from a bruised leg suffered in 
a recent automobile accident in 
which his mother-in-law. Mrs J. s. 
Sandusky of New Blaine, Aik., was 
seriously injured.

Daffy has oeen training on golf 
—and golf has been “terrible," he 
said. He figures it would take him 
a full three weeks to get ready for 
the season.

He also figures he would like to 
be on hand for the fight between 
brother “Dizzy" and Virgil Davis, 
Cardinal catcher, which, according 
to the papers, will occur if and 
when the elder Dean signs a cen- 
tract.

“ I ’d like to see that fight,” grin
ned Paul. “ I don't know who would 
win but ol’ Diz can take caie of 
himself.’’

Higgins, star third baseman of 
the Athletics and the outstanding

Kmnant or the club after a winter’s 
iavy trading and selling, continued 
to train with the Dallas Steers.
“ I ’m just waiting,” said Higgins. 

“Mr. Mack hasn’t said a word in 
several days—and neither have I.” 

Higgins, who picked u d  $10,000 
last season, received a pay cut cn 
the fiist contract offered but the

I:

story er Carey from the Pan- 
s while EH Paso, play- 

ninth tournament, best- 
j|0ff Davis of Houston in 

.conteest, 28 to 24

Under the present system this Is 
i rare. There are too many Latin 
teachers trying to teach boys how 

a to play baseball.
"The results are tragic. A boy is

Davis and Carey were paired burned out’ by the time he reaches 
in a consolation game preliminary his prime. He is allowed to over- 
to tile championship contest for exert himself. I ’ve seen too many 
third place j cases of boys who couldn’t burn a
-The El Paso-Jeff Davis gatne.eas- i candle out. They hadn't been told 

iftr was the most viciously fought! that every ball they throw was one 
ftRf ttie tournament. The Jeff Davis they wouldn't be able to throw some 

Is hue of the smallest ever day.
~ | Advocates Specialising.

„ ,Mf***r*. ^  1 “A boy is a boy athletically speak- j
. ,l*arvester basketball team ^ig, until he is 22 years old. Treat 

it have gone to the semi-fl- hlm accordingly. '
or further in the stgte bas- 

oumament 
ils at the Can.4

in "Spot” Qwen. guard and 
ion. j Waller, reserve center

Coach Jimmie Kitts was unable 
to say how many would be ready by 
Tuesday night.

The winners of the Tuesday night 
games will play Wednesday night 
for the Southwest title, the winner 
in the final game to meet the cham
pions of the southern division.

it if he’s worth $100,000 on 
auction block.

the
representing a 75-stu- \ Walsh has definite ideas about his back Arkansas during the confer- J S E ?  mor^and a r g i^ h e ’f  wmth

’ etihonl ^  Nacogdoches coun-1 Position. He points out: ence schedule have four regulars -- - - < - ■ ■----- n
ty and playing for the first tim e1 “Protection of a boy is the least and a substitute on the sick bat. 

a state tournament matched that can be done for him. This ap- buffering from measles are Floyd 
FI Paso’s ruimrf and Phes especially to athletics, and to Kelley, lanky center: Harry Witt 

_____  auintet Pushing went in j baseball in particular. The most im- and Willis Orr, dazzling forwards;
' t h T i i S ,  r t i h ^ « ? v T t o S i  > »r“ n‘  thln«  * b° » ln "Spot" ° wrn- « *t**r5«HnaJS Wlin an easy "  *° baseball needs is capable instriM

Hank Greenberg 
Is New Holdout

NEW YORK, March 7. UP}— For 
the first time since Ty Cobb's day 

a full-fledg-

pla cements in a more wholesale 
manner tills time than ever before.

The Oilers * will be almost a 
spanking new outfit when the Tex
as league season opens 

The president, who managed the 
team himself in previous campaigns, 
has -igned Marty McManus, vet
eran third baseman, as manager 
and plans to do considerable scout
ing for material this summer.

McManus is an old Tulsa fav- 1 
orite. having starred here before he 1

FAMED ROOKIE IN HAGOIO IS 
GIVEN ALL RIGHT BY MATES
BY EDDIE BRIF.TZ 

Associated Press Sports Writer
ST. PETERSBURG. Fla . March 

7. ()P>—The most talked about base
ball rookie since Dizzy Dean blew 
in from Houston has been voted 
“all right” by his teammates on the 
New York Yankees.

regulars actually went over and 
introduced themselves to Di Mag- 
glo.

The first question Charlie Ruf
fing. veteran pitcher, asked on 
reaching St. Pete was "Where is 
this Di Maggio?” TheVi he went 
over and got acquainted. .

It ’s too early to tell much about 
him yet,” says Manager McCarthy,

Young Joe Di Maggio, the out- 
breke into the American league j sensation from the Paeifie
with the St. Louis Browns. He also i COast. hasn’t had a chance yet t o ! “but he certainly can hit a ball a
has had extensive experience as ( prove n? can go on the big time but ! long way. We'll have to see what he
manager, having piloted the Boston u,e Yankees, from Manager Joe can do when the pitchers begin to
Red Sox and St. Paul of the Amer- McCarthy on down, like what bear down At that, he's hitting
lean association. He plans to play they’ve seen of him. 
regularly at third base. Ne’s been graded A-plus on size,

Barring mishaps. Tulsa figures to , speed, willingness and hustle^ and 
have one of the finest defensive in- that's a good start for any rookie in 
fields in the circuit—with a veteran any man's league, 
at every post. Lee Stebblns. ob- Joe’s arrival in camp was almost 
tained from Knoxville of the South- as much of an event as the night
ern association, will play first base. 
He is no stranger in the league.

straight balls further than some of 
the others.”

Di Maggie, who batted .399 for 
the San Francl*co Seals last year, 
comes East ticketed as a sweet 
fielding, hard throwing outfielder 
who can hit any kinds of pitching.

Right now it looks like he’ll have

Brevity Takes 
Florida Derby

here by Pittsburgh, will be Jackson’s 
relief man

Murray (Babe) Howell, giant out
fielder who hit like a major leaguer 
after coming here from Fort Worth 
in mid-season last year,, is the only 
sure shot ln the fly shagging de
partment. Stan Schino bought from

2 :

_______  Cht had 'tootr heei. __ |tw,u «.u . w,... .
h frd { on the whtatle. Fouls wer^ the on the position he likes to play best. in the idnth running of the $20,- frem club officials for two week>

“ • £ T C  TfiSyr-nKj « *  " " • " * ! & S L T K S i  “ u-r
M W f c K  th . distance. ,48

third quarter, Carey beat WaL*h suggests that pressure be 1-5. equaled the world record D is-! ? " b,R ^ L ^ a l
----X  *-----J.—  *.-----««-.------ 1 covery set at Aqueduct in 1935 I JU“l WUiU saiary ne aasrveaters by making 13 free , brought to reduce the distances b e -| «r "-^  ... i hrw mnrh th.. Huh huh nffpr.ri

hich came as the result of tween'mound and plat* and that the, and clipped one-fifth second off 1LW club had offered

sis of the Austin touma- 
jeveals that the officiating 
pyon was too close. The state 

,ey officials. Sears Boggess, 
d Bredt. called 36 fouls 
it two games, 18 In each 

the opening game 
rcy and Dallas Tech, 

were called. In the 
d, 16 were called. In the fln- 

regfonal game at Canyon, Mas- 
id Hill called 33 fouls, 22 of 
were on the Harvesters. 

,fltrickland alone made 15 
in four games. Carey was 

jnore fouls ln the final 
at Canyon than any team 

UStln. There were more fouls 
on the Harvesters at Can- 

were called on any three 
teams,'in the Austin tournament.

base-paths be shortened for boys, the Hialeah Park track record, 
lie  also advocated that the rest of i posted by the four-year-old Blessed

the Detroit Tigers had a 
j ed hold-out on their hands today!

Big Hank Greenberg, cloutinR 
j first baseman of trie world champ- 
j Ions, told the Associated Press he 
• had no intention of going to the 
Tigers’ training base at Lakeland 

j Fla., until he has honed out his 
contract difficulties.

“ I  read in the papers that Mickey ! Syracuse, is virtually certain to 
7 (A P )—A Cochrane says he won’t permit any!stlck He wel1 with Dallas

players to work out til they have during the fag end of the 1934 sea
son, but failed dismally with tho 
Steers last year

"L iz " Funk, regular center field
er last year; Hal Patchett, who was 
sent to St Joseph of the Western 
league on option and Irving Plum
mer, bought from Albany of the 
International league, are ether pos
sibilities

The big four of the pitching staff 
last year—Art Jones. Harry MatUzak, j 
A1 siicaiv and Art McDougall—have

the celebrated Jimmy Foxx walked
into the Red Sox hotel at Sarasota, j to battle It out with George Selkirk 

Stebbins batted over .300 last sea- i carrying his own grips. Some of the (for the right field job. 
son ---- •— — --------------—  ---------------------------- -------------------- ;--------------

Jlm^Levey. one of the greatest 
Shortstops in Tulsa history, will re
turn after a long absence He played 
with Wichita Fulls, the St. Louis 
Browns and Hollywood of the Pa
cific coast. He's still far from being 
an old man and showed plenty of 
speed this winter while playing pro- j 
fesslonal football at Pittsburgh.

Bob Allaire, bought Iron Toledo, j 
Ls slated for second base duty but 
will have to beat out Ivan Craw- 1 
ford, hustling youngster who held 
the job last year H'e will be re
tained for Utility duty if he can't 
beat out Allaire

Bill Jackson, clouting young 
catcher obtained from Minneapolis, j 
looks like the No. 1 receiver. He | 
batted .309 for Chattanooga last 
year. Johnny Berger, a holdover, or 
Clkrence Straub, rookie optioned

10.000 SHEEP NECESSARY TO 
KEEP G. MARGIN IN RACQUETS

NEW YORK. Mar 7. —It takes ; It takes 30 sheep to provide the
10.000 sheep a year to keep Gregory ] gut for one string and two strings
Mangin in tennis racquets. are required for each tennis bat.

Mangin, three times winner of the j As a matter of simple mathematics 
National indoor tennis champion- that means about 10,000 sheep for 
ship and seeker after his fourth one player.
title, ls the games most prolific Delving further into statistical 
racquet consumer and that's why matters. Mangin’s racquets, frame
the sheep raisers profit.

The Newark, N. J.. champion uses 
an average of 48 racquets a year 
and usually has each restrung twice.

Pampa Bowlers 
Lose at Amarillo

and stringing, cost him $11.50 each 
That amounts to $552 a yeai. With 
each restringing at <6.50, the work 
of fixing up those 48 racquets costs 
$624 more for a grand total of $1,176.

“ There’s a reason ror it," ex- 
■ plained Stephen J. Feron, Jr., who 
has the task of keeping Mangin 
supplied. "Greg requires that the 
gut be strung tighter than any 
other Dlayer because he says he 
needs a hard surface to bring off 

| volleys at the net.”
Dr. Eugene McCauliff of Chicago

eeking or

Sam Fenberg and his Diamond 
Shop bowlers made a trip to Ama
rillo Friday night -and played their. __
first igame of the season. They!Can pxplain the effect of the tight 
met the "300 club" with disastrous stringing, plus Mangin s ability to 
results. Every man on the opposing ^''ing one of his numerous rac- 
tcam has rolled a perfect game this Queta with deadly effect McCauliff 
season and one has two to his sheep raisers friend jester-
cm lj, - dav when Margin was at the very

At that, the Pampans came with-.! ol .his «M ,e  M W .
ln 17 pins of winning the first game ’ Today cha-upion^ip Program 
and within three pins of taking the | was
final game. Art Swanson rolled cn s doub es Singles quarter finals

DEAD 1IEAT
the naUpn follow Connecticut’s ex
ample in establishment of baseball 
schools, suggesting that state boards 
Of education take over the task 
when WPA ceases to function.

"Personally,” he says. "I'm  as hap
py Aoday as l  was at tfte height -of 
my career.”  ~  v*

Gregory Mangin 
"Takes a Walk’

Event in 1934. 
It was not Brevity’s winning—

so confidently was that expected ip  caught the judges eyes when 
his legion of back** only $2.50
for $2 mutuel win tickets—but the 
manner of his winning that struck

t o . enter a state tournament but 
H. their huskier opponents 
before succumbing in the 

j^Binutes of pia.v. Jeff Davis 
0y outweighed and spot- 
so several Inches per man 
but remained a contender 

m  ifca ing seconds mainly 
tiT'a clever and polished of- 

ve. yHp
.-Score Tied in 4lh 

Oarsweli and Croucher, for
te,, Jeff Davis offered two can- 
tes for All-State honors. Both 

)pea«pd ludricous in compari- 
t tOiEl Paso's bulky guards but 
r  gave a neat exhibition of ball 
•lng a#id handling. Carswell was 
fitly o ff form, however, on 'long 
Ik With the score tied at 23- 

fegply three minutes to play.
4 several shots that rimmed 

FMpiricet, two of his efforts loop- 
fejtout boundcd back out 

|In contrast to the smooth-work- 
J fff Davis quintet, El Paso 

a team that displayed 
y. of sheer power, especially 

in the pinches. El Paso’s starting 
lineup played through the entire 
game. Cast lllo. renter, was a tower 
of strength, both offensively and 
dgfensively. He was the game's high 

-with six field goals and 
after time pulled El Paso 

o f hot water by excellent de- 
ve work under the basket.

Houston guard, proved^ 
ve in covering Bike, lanky El 
.one-handed sharpshooter 
g ftn  to two - charity tpspes. 

want into high gear 
gainst Carey, scoring 

la  the first period while

NEW YORK. March 7 (A'>—Title 
Holder Gregory Mangin took a 
walk” into the final of the United 
States indoor tennis championship 
today while Leonard Hariman, 
.Whose previous athletic fame has 
been won in basketball rather than 
tennis, had to grind down Frank 
Bowden to gain the other berth.

Mangin. three- times champion 
gnp in the final for the final for 
the fifth successive year, advanced 
through the default of Wilmer

heat with the world-record holder 
Glenn Cunningham of Kansas, to- 

-,-nr„ iii._nt T- • .night ill it special three-man mile
, r * »  « » >  f f i S q T T j r a j  B...  miuinr

Away at the ragged start in 
| fourth place, the son of Chance I ̂ ag timed in 4 25 8
| Shot or Sickle out of Ormanda | ------------
[ blazed into the lead at the first 
i turn and steadily opened daylight 
| behind him.

Jockey Wayne D. Wright, who 
i piloted Top Row to victory in the 
recent $100,000 Santa Anita handi
cap had him five lengths to the 
good at the half way post, eased 
him us the’ ealter, but nonetheless 
had him going away at the finish.
Not once did Wright swing his bat.

high series for the local team, regis
tering 598 pins. Cy Reiger rolled 

i high single game with 223 pins. 
Other big games by local players 
were Art Swanson 216. R G. Allen 
213, John Peak 211, Sam Fenberg 
195

Marsh, with two perfect scores 
registered this season, was high

in both divisions will be played to
morrow,

27 TO  24 B A T T LE  W O N  
FROM E 5TE LL1N E ------

CUBS

ESTELLINE, March 7.—Phillips 
66 of Pampa looped the basket for 
points when needed tonight to win 
the local independent basketball 
tournament, 27 to 24 in the final 
game with Eslelline.

All-round scoring ability of the 
South Pampa field team won the 
game for the visitors in the finals. 
Tip Windom made 6 points. Smith 
10 points. Slim Windom .4 points. 
Baccus none, and Christian 7 points.

For the locals. Hays made points, 
Sam McCullum 10. Edmondson 7. 
and Knute 4. while Berryman. Bob 
McCullum. and Curtis, a substitute, 
were unable to hit the basket

Phillips, after drawing a "by” in 
the first round of play, defeated 
Odell by the lopsided score of 39 
to 19 on Friday night. On Saturday 
afternoon the Oilers defeated Kirk
land 40 to 21 to enter the finals.

Night foe of the Oilers was to be 
Estelline’s Cubs which went through 
their bracket undefeated. Although 
the Pampa aggregation has already 
defeated Estelline twioe this season, 
they expected tougher opposition 
because of the strength added by 
the Cubs for this their home tour
nament.

With the entire team playing 
smooth basketball. Phillips had 
little difficulty downing their first 
two foes. With McCollum, Smith 
and Tip Wbidom working on the 
forward line. Slim Windom at cen
ter and Baccus and Christian at 
guard positions, the Pampa team 
showed remarkable power and de
fense.

Phillips players were expected to 
take a large majority of the 46 
prizes offered by the tournament
conunittee.

------------M t ,—
OX BLANTON BURNED

LONGVIEW. March 7. <A*>—
Claude “Ox" Blanton, former Uni
versity of Texas football star, was 
Lurned seriously here late today 
when his clothing ignted while he 
was burning stumps at his home. 
Blanton is employed In the state 
comptroller’s office here. From the 
hips down, flames seated him. His 
right hand was badly scorched. Hos
pital attendants would not say Just 
how seriously they considered his 
condition.

Paul Carmichael returned Friday 
from a business trip to Monahans 
which he reports is ‘on the boom."

Cowboy Boots
and

Strap Goods 

By E. R. Dorman 

C ity Shoe Shop
104 Yg W est Foster

________ ......................... . all gone in trades or by recall. The
PROVIDLNCE. R I., March 7. (A’1 (ancient Dick Whitworth is the only 

-Joe Milligan of the New \ork A holdover on the roster. Floyd New
kirk. recently bought, is expected 
to be the ace of the staff and 
Griggs thinks George Milstead. ob- , -
mined from Fort Worth ln a trade merles man for the home club. And- 
for Shcaly. wjil he a consistent ■ mam n * *  high game honors o l  the^
winner------- ---- (night with 235 pins. Labadle. Ayers.;

land A A. U track and field cham- ; Augie Walsh and George Buc-' and Hughes rounded out the Ama- 
piens ji the auditorium Mnngm: iianan. who Manager McManus i rillo team

faced in the American association ! 11H’ Amarilloans were invited to
last year, are expected to turn in a l ro  ̂ a return game with the Pam- 
fairish amount of victories: Ed i Pans on 1*1C at Harvester field. 
Bryan, of Seattle, and Bill Hughes, 
oldtimer from Birmingham, and

CAN’T  SLEEP
ABILENE March' 7 (A1)—J. R 

Boyd, fanner in the Colony Hill 
Community near here, has not been several young unknowns, will be on 
asleep since January 27. Stricken hand.
with influenza last December at Tulsa starts training Monday at
about Christmas time, his nerves 
were affected in such a way that 
sleep became increasingly difficult 
He Is able to relax and get enough 
rest to keep him on his feet.

h rough the default 
Hines of Colombia, S. C.. who

jfii
1 de

ported a sore throat and a 
fever. Mangin and Hartman will 
clde the 1936 title Tuesday hlght. 
when the first combined men’s and 
women's championships will be 
.J r̂ought to a close.

Holding the West Texans to a sin
gle free throw.

Matte son, Cushing crip shot spe
cialist, virtually cinched a place on 
the all-state five with a dazzling 
exhibition. In addition to looping [', 
ip five goal- and a free throw lie 
flayed a strong floor game.

Faust Stopped
So effective was Cushing's team 

Work that Carey had ik>-.session 
,ef the ball only at infrequent in- 
jervals Cushing showed exception
al ability in breaking through and 
^mearing Carey's passing attack. 
Lucas. Cushing gifard. stopped 
Faust; Carey’s main scoring threat 
with one field goal and one free 
throw. Faust, regarded by observers 
as one of the most finished players 
in a state tournament ln years, 
was held to a single charity toss 
until the last period.

Trawick, forward. C lajjgp, cen
ter, and Lucas 
field goals for 
Carey guard, tallied nine ... 
four field RonJs and one free 
throw. ' -

SIMMONS SAYS HE LL PROVE 
HE WAS BAKGAIN A T $75,000

----—. p ,, ,
LAKELAND. Fla.. March 7 UP)— I season opens: ,Fqx rf, Cochrane c. 

AT Simmons Is serving notice that I Gehrlnger 2b, Greenberg lb. Slm- 
the American league is going to mons cf. Goslin rf, Rogell ss. Owen 
concede, before the 1936 campaign 3b. and the pitcher last.
,1s .very old. that he Is well worth A lot depends on Greenberg. hu$k\ 
tjje $75,000 in cash which trans- first-sacker and most valuable play a 
ntted/Mm from the Chicago White jin the circuit in 1935. who had not
gdy 0/1 ‘ vk«  urnelrl nknmidnn I \nt t’AI t C1 fmo/i UfL ms r</̂ «lseo ttn lnd fKim

Seguin with the full squad due to 
report by March 16.

RETAINS TITLE
ST AUGUSTINE. Fla . March 7 

<A*)—Mrs. Maureen Orcutt Crews of 
Miami today chased the Jinx that 
has been pursuing defending cham
pions this winter by crashing her 
old foe. Mrs. Opal S Hill of Kan
sas City, four and three, to retain 
her Florida east coast golf cham
pionship.

Plainview Girls 
Take Tournament

to the world champion Detroit signed when Cochrane led the vah- 
ers (guard of Tigers into camp.

Die flashy-fielding outer gardener Ge
s t^e first Bengal to report fori Charley

Gehringer Confident.
Gehrlnger, who expects 

lng',tfftining here. He scaled to have another great season at
re Wat) 200 pounds, and imme- second base and at the plate, be
tel? began a campaign to g e t , lieves the Tigers will repeat In the 

wn to J90 by opening day American league and then play the
“I look for a great season he St. Louis Cardinals ln the series next

said. *For years I've used the October r.
henvieest bat In baseball, one 42 The scrap for positions in the out- 
inches lpng and weighing 38 ounces, j field will be a lively one. The Ben- 
A t Manager Qochrane’s suggestion, gals apparently are slated to b&vr 
I'm trying out a shorter bat weigh-'one of the best outer gardens in sev- 
ing about 33 ounces and I think it eral years. SimmonS, Fox, and the
will improve my hitting.

Simmbns is all enthusiasm The 
construetion of a new grandstand at 
Navln Field, Detroit, has shortened 
the right field distance, and A1 al
ways has been a slashing center 
and right field hitter. He looks foi 
a season in which be will bat .350 
or fcetter.

teas each scored three Manager Cochrane has indicated 
or Qushiug. Middleton a,gt Simmons, who will play cen-JJttJT 
, tallied nice points on ter field, will Dot fifth fn the Bwill bat fifth fn |iie Bengal will h^ve toTropTovi 

The Tigers likely Will pre- he is lu keep n full-tlineup
sent' this .batting order when the

veteran Goslin appear to have the 
edge. If they escape injury during 
the training session, but the club 
has Gerald Walker, brilliant'young 
ball-hawk and good hitter; Jo-Jo 
White, regular centerflelder last 
year, and Hubert Bates and Chester 
Morgan, both rookies.

,pon Ross, Gilbert Fmgligh, Dixie 
Howell and Chet Lagbs, are likely 

jftficltters and Owen, at third, 
will h ive to Improve his hitting if

PLAINVIEW. Mar. 7. </P>—Plain- 
view nosed out Winnsboro. 42 to 40, 
here tonight to win the girls' Texas 
A. A U. basketball championship.

The lead changed time and agan 
in the hard fought game and the 
Plaimiew girls cinched their victory 
in the closing second of play when 
Reddeli scored on a pass from Capt. 
Walker. Reddeli accounted for 24 
ol her team’s points.

WIN CAOE TITLE ------------- "«*-------------
SAN ANTONIO. March 7 (/P>— j W IN CAGE CROWN

Jacksonville won the state Junior BROWNWOOD. March 7. (A*i — 
college basketball championship Howard Payne won the Texas con- 
here tonight, defeating Victoria ference basketball championship to- 
junior college 40 to 21 ln trie final night by defeating Trinity uni
game of the round robin series. ( versity. 39 to 26. In the final game 
Westmoorland of San Antonio was of the conference season. Howard 
;econd. The Jaguars made a clean 1 Payne, winning Its first conference 
sweep, defeating Westmoorland and basketball title, captured nine out 
Wayiand of Plainview ln previous of ten games played.
ames. Westmoorland tonight de- ! —---- '* •  -------- ~

icated Wayiand 49 to 47 ln the Mrs. C C. Brown of LeFors was 
other game, in five minutes of over- • a bamya visitor yesterday, 
time, to win the hectic, second place
battle. Rand The NEWS Want Ads

Job.
time holt

We Service Any Make of Car
Competent Mechanics Ready To Do Your Repair 

Work Any Hour In the Day or Night.
“Bear" Frame and Axle Work 

Complete Brake Service by »  Brake Specialist'

441

M E N

ATTENTIO
The women, too, will be interested in 
THIS announcement.

For clothes that invite the question

llY
come to our big

TAILORING DISPLAY SALE
by

Largest Tailors fn the World o f  
QOOD Made-to-Order Clothes

See all the new woolens and the new 
styles.

Have your clothes correctly tailored to 
order FOR YOU by this*nationally 
known firm.

Their representative will be here

TU ESD AY  A N D  W ED NESD AY  
March 10th and 11th

KEES & THOMAS
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Leader In Prison 
Break Is Puzzle

SIOUX FALLA S. D. March 7 
A question as to the Identity ot 

the ringleader of the sensational 
prison tweak yesterday which cost 
three lives Injected a note of rnys- 
t r t f  tonight Into Oovemor Tom 
Berry's teveetlgailon ot the crime.

Word came from Burlingame.
some doubt whether 

lanky I t  year old gunman who 
maneuvered the break actually was 
the person he said he was. Claude 
Carrier, a brother of one of the 
principals.

Burlingame police said all five 
brothers of Harold Carrier, whoae 
attempted liberation set o ff the 
episode which authorities termed 
the most serious in the state's his-

M o v i e  S t a r s  S e e  E x p o s i t i o n  M u s i c

lory, were
was named

at home and that hone

Flying Tackle 
Stops Bandit

■* ' r :•

Claude.

HITLER
(Continuea from page 1)

Reich In the demilitarized zone of 
the Rhineland "

Act Not Militant
But. stated Hitler, the world 

should not consider this act mili
tant.

“ In order,” he said, “to pledge 
le purely defensive character of 
liese measures beyond perftdven- 

ture of doubt, and In order further 
to give expression to its eternally 
constant yearning for the real 
pacification of Europe and states 
having equal rights and enjoying 
equal respect, the German reich 
government declares Itself willing, 
on the basis of the following pro
posals. to enter upon new arrange
ments for the erection of a new 
system for the safeguarding of the 
peace of Europe."

His suggestion embraced six 
poBtie:

1. Treaties among G e r m a n y .  
France, and Belgium creating new 
demilitarized zones along their 
frontiers;

2. A 25-year non-aggression pact 
among Oermany. France and Bel
gium;

3. The inclusion of Oreat Britain 
and Italy as guarantors of this pact;

4. The inclusion of the Nether
lands in this pact;

5. A general defensive

DALLAS. March 7. (/py—‘The M ir
ror theater In downtown Dallas was 
robbed cf $500 about 8 p. m. tonight 
by an unarmed man who was cap
tured when he was felled by a fly- 
hag tackle before he had fled 1QQ 
yards.
-  The daring bandit shoved a note 
under the window to Mrs. Margaret 
Etell, 32. theater cashier, at the 
same time faking possession of a 
pistol in a coat pocket.

“Give me all your paper money 
and say nothing." the note read.

Mrs. Ezell handed over the cash 
box' and the man streaked up the 
crowded street. J. B. Kline. 23. form
er high school sprint star .took un 

) the chase and brought the man to 
earth with a tackle.

alike Sanderfords term of four 
years expires this year.

During discussion of plaps for
banquets of former students of the
University of Texas March 2, it was 
announced speeches at the Hpuston. 
California, and New York observ
ances would be broadcast. > 

Someone piped up:
• Will Oscar J. Fox be asked to

■peak?" _____________
Fox, a composer, precipitated a 

storm of protest on the university 
campus by copyrighting his own ar
rangement of the school anthem, 
The Eyes of Texas.” '

He explained it was a "tempest In 
a teapot, that a number of copy
rights of other versions existed and 
me school and students could use 
his If they wished without restric
tion.

DAIRY SHOW PRIZE BIG
CHrCAOO. March 7 <AP)—A  first 

prize of $5,000 will be awarded for
each of the principal breeds en
tered In the 1936 National Dairy 
show to be held Oct. 10 to 18th 
in connection with the Texas Cen
tennial exposition at Dallas, a dairy 
association committee decided here 
today. Dean H. H Klldee. of the 
Iowa State college, who presided 
at the meeting, said tentative plans 
called for the largest prize list 
ever offered by the show.

STONE AGE SURVIVAL
HARTFORD. Conn—The tomb

stone over his father’s grave served 
today as birth certificate to assure 
an applicant of obtaining an old 
age pension. Edward H. Reeves, di

rector of the Connecticut old age 
assistance bureau, assured the ap
plicant. whose name he withheld,
he would not have to bring the stone 
Into the bureau to prove his dais of 
birth was carved thereon. A birth 
record is a legal requirement.

FOOTNOTE o f  f a m e

MIAMI. Fla.—Amelia Earhart Put
nam. first woman to fhr the Atlantic 
and holder ox many un Mir record, 
knows that “ fame is fleeting.” "I've 
ben mistaken for many persons, sel
dom for myself," she told an audi
ence here. " I ’ve been congratulated 
on swimming the English channel 
and mistaken for virtually every
body, from Mabel Walker Wtlle- 
brandt to Col. Lindbergh’s grand
mother.”

Sweden Revives Old
STOCBHOLM (A P )—A _

dal. dormant 70 years old __
tabllahed by Gustav Adolf IV  
In the 19th century “ for 
inventions,” is to be revlvi 
1938 in connection with the 
anniversary of the Swedish In 
tors Society

Forrest Horner of Skellytowti was 
admitted to Pampa-Jarravt hos
pital on Friday afternoon. ‘uE

Lindsay Boyd of Ktngsmlll was
admitted to Pampa-Jarratt hospital
yesterday morning.

Dorothy Cummings is a patient 
in Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

Use Cltuuuriea Want Ada.

C A P I T O L
J I G S A W

HOWARD C. MARSHAL!.

)

John Boles and Gladys Swart- 
hout, m otion p ic tu re  and radio 
stars, visited the Texas Centennial 
Exposition grounds together when 
they were in Dallas recently. They 
■re shown inspecting a rare, 12th

century sacred anthem, part of the 
historical exhibit planned by the 
Exposition, first Southwest World's 
Fair, which opens in Dallas June 
6. Boles is a native Texan, born in 
Greenville, near Dallas.

WJNTIETH GIVES REASONS WHY 
VETS SHOULD JOIN THE LEGION

Reasons why all ex-service men 
should join the American Lecion 
were set forth today by A. D Mon- 
tleth. commancer ot kerley-Cro6s- 
man post here.

“ Your interest in the relief of 
your disabled comrades can be ex
pressed effectively through the Le
gion,” he said.” The Legion is see
ing that the disabled world war vet- 

. . .  i erans get justice. It  caused the or- 
°  ganization of the United States vet-

topi e x  c^ou ̂ erry

AUSTIN. March 7 (TPt—Some weeks 
ago 8tate Treasurer Charley Lock
hart heard a movie company in 
Holly wood planned to make a picture 

j to be entitled “Hell in Texas.”
In reply to his publicly-voiced ob

jection that Texans would not ap- 
: predate such a name, an official of 
the company explained it was the 
title of an original story which 
would be changed before the pic
ture was released.

“ Rest assured we would never 
make a picture that would be derog
atory to your state,' the official 
wrote, "because n the first place one 
could never find anything deroga- 

I tive about Texas even if one wished 
and. in the second place, we in Hol
lywood are Just as tired of seeing 
just cowboys on the screen, too.”

G e t  y ° ttr

t\0 a re

wV»e1fe V *
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sure

agreement among all Western Euro- bureau. ftnd ha/, he, d to se.
to guard against a I ----- adjustmentspean nations to guard against 

sudden attack by anyone;
6. A non-aggression pact with Po

land and other nations on Ger
many’s eastern border.

I . a uds Wilson
After be had delivered his mem

orandum to the diplomats. Hitler 
went before the reichstag and 
talked two hours to the accompani
ment of cheers from his loyal legis
lator!.

He told them In detail what he

ofcure thousands of 
disability claims.

"Every piece of legislation bene
ficial to ex-servioe men has found 
the Legion behind the wheel. It has 
helped to secure modification of un
just sentences imposed on soldiers 
and sailors during the war It has 
brought pressure that resulted In 
better immigration laws.

“The American Legion is fostering 
and promoting patriotism. It en-

Clark on Trip
C. A. Clark, executive of the 

Adobe Walls Boy Scout council, left 
yesterday by car to attend a na
tional executives' conference in 
French Lick. In d . and was accom
panied by executives from Amarillo 
and Lubbock He will be gone about 
a week.

Acquaintances of both men are 
surprised at the similarity in appear- j 
ace of U. S. Senator Bob LaFol- 
lette of Wisconsin and First Attor
ney General Elbert Hooper of AUs- j 

I tin.
They part their hair similarly j 

wear the same type of spectacles. J 
are approximately the same height j 

! and weight and use gestures in | 
speaking very much alike.

“You would thinx they were broth
ers.” said Governor Allred, after 
meeting Senator LaFollette.

„  _ , .  . . .  . . ___ . - courages respect to the flag, ob-
^  BMM. He pain tribute to Wood- ^trance of patriotic holidays, class

es in citizenship, naturalizationrow WUson as a statesman who had 
envisaged a league of all nations 
“destined to bring people nearer 
each other in mutual regard and 
understanding.”

A government announcement said

ceremonies for the foreign born 
and other activities to encourage the 
love of our country.

” In its pogram for advancement 
of education, the American Legion

the reoccupation of the RhinelaJid tias conducted American Education 
•V ipey-green tro°P8 ** week, observed in every community,
emnpleted tomorrow. "The American Legion aroused
^Afl£NSlmately 15.000 men will be , pubjfc to the enonnous graft 
stationed there. . in war materials and in cantonment
> thousand infantrymen and c o ^ ^ u o n  during the war by
2-500 artillerymen are going UUo manufacturers and contractors, 
the arra from the interior of ( * r -  on .<Who Moiiey.”
maiqr. The area between the black appearing in the American Legion 
Wrest and the Rhine was assigned Magazln£ led to the prosecution of 
the heaviest concentrations.

Other units include air

Congestion Is Near
About 6,000 persons had received 

driver's licenses in Gray county yes- j 
terday Only 550 others had ob- ! 
talned automobile licenses. About 
13.000 driver’s licenses and 7.000 
vehicle licenses must be issued by 
April 1 if Oray county residents are 
to avoid risking penalties. Extra , 
deputies have been assembled by F. 
E. Leech, county tax assessor-col- I 
lector, to expedite issuance of the j 
licenses, but the time is growing so i 
short that congestion at the win
dows is certain.

and anti-aircraft detach

WALLACE
(Continued from page l l

ment in income will be distributed 
generally.” ’

MEMPHIS. Tenn. March 7. (JP)
—A prolonged farmer controversy— 
behind the closed doors of a com
mittee room—over the rates of sub
sidy payments to be recommended 
tor the south in the administration s 
soil conservation program, today may

the

war-time grafters by the Depart- 
i ment of Justice.

“ Your Amercan Legion member
ship entitles you to a free subscrip
tion to The American Legion 
Monthly, which keeps you in touch 
wth what other service men are 
thinking. It is among the largest of 
the magazines of its kind in the 
Unted States.

“ You will be a member of the 
strongest organzation of World War 
veterans in the United States. The 
Legion has man times more mem
bers than any other group of vet
erans.

"The American Legion's highest 
purpose is to insure that the ideals 
and traditions for which we fought 

be preserved in our country

Minstrel Is Begun
Thirty Lions and 17 local girls 

met Friday evening in the first re
hearsal for the club's 1936 musical 
show The cast will be substantiaUy 
Increased. Producer John Sturgeon 

• distributed much of the music and 
made assignments of many parts 
He announced that this year's show 
would eliminate the usual inter
mission and have a single curtain 
fall. This will shorten the perform
ance somewhat and materially add 
to the effectiveness. Solos, quartet 
numbers, and selections by a double 
male quartet will be featured this 
year Date of the event will be an
nounced soon. Proceeds of the 
show will be used, entirely, in the 
club’s werk with crippled and un
derprivileged children.

Gov. Allred recently received his 
first request to act as a matri
monial matchmaker. The request 
came from California.

A former soldier said he believed 
girls and women from Texas and I 
the south were more nearly what he 
sought than those from other sec
tions and he wanted the governor's 
help in finding a wife.

Oovemor Allred received a double 
surprise In connection with the prop
osition. In the same mail was a 

i letter from a woman in Oklahoma 
who said she had heard of the 

i Californian's quest and believed an 
Oklahoman would meet his require- 

I ments as well as a Texan.
The governor surmised that the 

California man gave a newspaper 
interview about the time he wrote 
his letter and the woman read it.

TOILETRIES

8 Now, as always, In the 
daily diet of the Dionne 
Quintuplets. Its balanced 
content of the precious Vita
mins A and D promotes 
sturdy growth, strong Itonea 
and resistance against com
mon colds and similur ail
ments.

regularly
’ 1.00

This week

©

ABSORBENT
COTTON

also used right 
from the start

with this coupon m

Pima and clean In ite 
patented reel-roll package.

T H IS  C O U P O N  A N D  0 7 C  E N T IT L E S  M E  T O

T h v u U e d XP U L L  P I N T  O P

(Co»h redemption value 1/10 o f one cent)

Tanger Lipstick O A .
$1.00 size .............  . . . . . O j C

Mello-Glo Powder
$1.00 sice ..........................OjC
Italian Halm
60c site .........................  >4C
Me realized Wax "
$1.00 site ............... y j c

Hanoi Lotion T A s t
50c Mlxe ............................ J J H

Junls Cream ’ • J | A m
$1.00 size . . . '..................  J y %

M EN ’S NEEDS
Mennen Skin Bracer j e .
50c size ............................. 4 > V

Burma Shave e e .
S5c Rise ..............................j l C

Trect Razor Blades m . -
3 pkgs................ ......... ...

Aqua Velva
50c Mize .................. ........

Star Bladen
3 pkrs...............................
I in tiers Blades e | A
35c size .........  . . .S R 4 P
Colgate Shave Cream
40c size .....................
Palmolive Shave Cream
40c site .............................J O C

Reps William A. Schofner of 
Temple and J. Manley Head of 
Granbury are having a nip and 
tuck campaign to win the place of 
Senator Roy Sanderford of Belton, 
who is running for the govemoship.

Both are among the younger mem
bers of the house and their plat
forms, policies and records are much

turned yesterday from Ooltry, Okla . 
near Enid, where they attended the 
funeral of Mrs. Carl Talley, wife of 
the sheriff’s brother. Mrs. Talley 
died Thursday

New Step-Signs
'Through" highways are being 

lined with new stop-signs and dan
ger points are being similarly 
equipped in the c lt f. The new signs 

held attention of delegates to the now and for all time to come. have advertisements and are of no
Memphis regional conference. _J_ “You wish to help end war, No- cost to the municipality. They will 

As the committee on payments!body's opinion against war is more..Sc re-finished each 60 days.
concluded two days work to reach heartfelt or carries greater weight, ------- -
a unanimous agreement on subsidy than that of the man who has been Son to Mullen’s 
recommendations, farmers awaiting through the bloodest and most hor- 
the report said it may serve as a rible struggle of all time ^  
tentative guide for planting opera- “Legionnaires are daily j o y in g  
tiara until the AAA issues formal their time, money and labor WTcon- 
regulaticns for 1936. structive work for the benefit of the

Reports from the committee room public 
indicated considerable differences of "The American Legion has raised 
opinion concerning rates to be rec- an endowment fund which assures 
ommended B u t, authoritative ( the perpetual decoration of the 
sources said, leaders pushed for ap- graves of our comrac -s in foreign 
proval of a flat payment of about soil It has created an endowment 
75 cents an acre for farmers who fund of $5 000,000 00 which will be 
maintain the normal number of used in the furtherance of rehabili

tation and child welfare work 
"The Legion button which you 

will wear will Identify you as hav
ing rendered honorable service to 
your country in time of war and 
as a member of an organization 
which is continuing that service in 
time of peace.”

Production Man Here 
B H. Hellen Jr., representative 

of the John B. Rogers Producing 
Co . of Fostorla. Ohio, was in Pam
pa yesterday discussing celebration 
plans with Junior chamber of com
merce officials.

A son, Charles Robert Jr., was 
bom to Mr and Mrs. “Bob” Mullen 
Friday afternoon in Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital He weighed 9 pounds 3 
ounces, and is the grandson of Mr, 
and Mrs. C T. Mullen and the 
great-grandson of Mrs C. L. Mul
len.

acres in soil conserving crops, plus 
payments of about five cents a 1 
pound for tobacco and cotton lands 
shifted to soil conserving purposes.

Daughter to Hollingshead's
Mr. and Mrs Payne "Eddie” Hol- 

lingshead are the parents of a 
daughter. 7 pounds 2 ounces, bom 
yesterday morning at Worley hos
pital She has been named Sandra. 
Mr Hollingshead is a clerk at the 
postoffice.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY, March 7. OP)— 

t U8DA)—Midwestern markets re
ceived around 144.000 cattle this 
week. The week's top, with light 
steers at 11.70 and heavy heifers 
9.25. Bulk short fed steers and year
lings at all points turned from 6.75- 
9.50, bulk better grade heifers sold 
from 7.50-8.75. Butcher cows are 
selling from 5.00-6.50.

Choice light Stockers at 850 
Heavy feeders 8.25 and fancy steer 
calves brought 9.80.

Strictly choice fed lambs In Chi
cago sold up to 10.15. Best yearlings 
made 9 00; feeding and shearing 
lambs claread from 8 50-950.

St. Louis secured 10.60 for a load 
of 218 lb., averages for the closing 
top on hog^

Attended Funeral
8herlff and Mrs. Earl Talley re-

College President Here
President D M. Wiggins of the 

University 8chool of Mines at El 
Paso will be a visitor in Pampa to
day He will speak this morning to 
Everyman s Bible class, which meets 
in the city hall auditorium, on the 
subject, "The Religion of a Help
ing Hand.” All men are Invited to 
hear him.

Firemen Make Run
The fire department answered a 

call to the Texas Relief commis
sion warehouse on East Tyng street 
yesterday afternoon They found a 
pile of rags on fire. The blaze had 
spread to a rafter but water from 
the booster tank on the large truck 
was used and no damage resulted.

MRS. GREEN DIES 
COLORADO. March 7 T —Mrs 

W M. Green, 76, widow of the late 
MaJ W. M. Oreen, lifetime presi
dent of the Texas Ex-Rangers as
sociation until his death in 1930. 
died here today at the home of her 
daughter. Mrs Burt 8mith. Funeral 
services will be held tomorrow af
ternoon. -■

RAIN  AT  COLEMAN 
COLEMAN. March 7 <AP>-

Coleman ‘ county farms were 
drenched by the first good rain of 
the year today. Grain fields and 
ranges, lone dry. were benefit ted 
The moisture will enable farmers 
to plant grain and prepare the sol) 
for row crops Matador reported 
.25 of an inch rain this afternoon 
and prospects of more tonight.

Pampa-Jarratt

AGREE ON RATE 
MEMPHIS. Tenn.. March 7. (5V- 

After two days o f warm controversy, 
a committee of 30 farmers tonight 
overrode , AAA suggestions and 
recommended to Secretary Wallace 
that payments for diversion of cot
ton lands to soil conserving crops 
in 1936 be at the rate of six cents 
a pound.

I H EAR D
A very thrifty housewife say: “A 

now outside band certainly Im- 
>roves the look of a hat” .

We’ve Just received a fresh sup
ply of bands direct from the fac
tory.

RO
Factory Finished By

THE H A T  M AN
Located at DeLuxe Dry Cleaners

JURY DEADLOCKED
CLAREMORE. Okla.. March 7. UP! 

—A Jury trying Oeorgc Hoggart for 
murder in the death of his father- 
in-law. - R; A. Maple, prominent 
Beaver. Okla.. ranchman, reported 
itself hopelessly deadlocked at 2; 15 
this afternoon and was dismissed 
by District Judge N. B. Johnson.

Mrs J. C Iampkin of LeFors was
to her home yesterday from The News’ Want-Ads bring results

When iti
Amarillo
Park With

Fire Proof Storage
Store your oar In a modern 
fares*. W * hare prompt de
livery sendee, anywhere in the 
city. Ckxnplet* Automobile Ho
tel Service and we are Open AO 
Night to serve you.

Rule Bldg. Garage
Phoag 2-1295 Sad Street at I

—

1.25

ABSORB1NE
Jr.

89c

TOILET SOAPS i l k . .. ............... .

Cashmere Bouquet q o .  ■||l|ll’^ ^ ^
3  (B J C  R r  n H J

P a lm o liv e  q q p  m m  Pint ^
6 bars  .............................  * 0 * ' W

Lux soap 7 7 r  a  RUBBING
3 bars ......................* * *  I  A LC O H O L
Lifebuoy Soap B

•............I  I Q n

. . . . . 23c l \  V j§
^gSsSS^SSSm tk

FREE oi*fr<r!auv.t.
b o o k .'
ITT EspUlaattei

PRICELESS MFSMMTNMI
—for those Buttering from 
STOM ACH OR M W g d
ih .ce.r s . d u e H  
ac id ity—rooa DICl
CION, ACID DYSPKXI 

|SOUR STOMACH, c l  
iHIBIKN*NESS. HEARTBURN.

p a t i o w. b a d  p r I a t N . s u

• J s a a f i c S !  «
Art foe a frM ropy of W W o r *  .  H m n

MINERAL o il  tr. (•9C

C /ISTORIA S i z e ...... ^19c
J I ID SAL1P  C o n d e n s e d  1  

6 0 c  s i z e  . . . 19G
LUICKY Tl A  PR T o n i c  Mucn 8 1 . 0 0  * i z  i 9C
M iiN TH OLM U M  It A2G

100

BAYER
ASPIRIN

35c

VICK’S
SALVE

Genuine
ICY  HOT V A C U U M  

BOTTLES
Keeps Liquids Hot or Cold

Pt. 89c Qt, $149

60c

Alka-
Seltzer

F A T H E R E E ’ S
CUT RATE DRUGS Q UALITY ,

CORNER DRUG ROSE BLDG.

«SAVE WITH SAFETY»  AT THE J?6* DRUG!

frlenf
turns
After
were
serve*

Jf"
LeFo 
Mme; 
A I 
Dray I 
Joncp 
Frnnl

*
r e  1 j t t g f c a  1
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Items for Iko Woman** P . f •  am 
welcomed from Pampa and 

surrounding territory*

(PRICE FIVE CENT8)

ytown

fsmlll was 
tt hospital

CLUB INTEREST TURNS TO CON VENTIONS - - ONE TO BE HERE
ILL MULL HELP 
TO ENTERTAIN

PUPILS BE A UTIFY I
CITY WITH TREES

t

39c

25c
31c

„ Garden Club Give# _ 
Annual Quota to 

I  First Graders
? Seedling trees are being given 
to first grade children in Tampa 
schools this month by the Garden 

rtfsb, continuing a custom whose 
• aim is to provide every pupil with 
|?ya tree to care for. Two years ago 

all poptls in the ward schools 
®  were given trees, and first grad- 

era will receive theirs each spring.
Instruction* for setting and car

ing tor the young trees are given 
by club members. While new trees 
Ore being planted this year, those al
ready growing are ready for prun- 

£ lng.
For the benefit of students who 

wish to prune their trees, and for 
other Pampans with trees and 
shrubs to prune, the Garden club 
offers the following suggestions: 

Flowering shrubs, shade and fruit 
trees are best pruned before growth 
begins, while leaves are not out and 
it Is easy to see where pruning is 
needed. Pruning at this time stim
ulates new growth, and the wounds 

^  heal mere quickly.
N * Heavy top pruning of a plant 

causes more leaves and branches, 
While heavy root pruning lessens 

' tive growth but increases 
uctlon cf flowers and fruit. A 

plant always tends to resume 
Its natural habit. The uppermost 
buds of a plant grow first. Head
ing-back of ycung growth forces de
velopment of the side buds. Check
ing growth in a healthy plant in- 

"duces flowers and fruitfulness.
In pruning operations, these urc 

' points to remember: Make wounds 
clean. Make cuts parallel and close 
to the branch that Is left. Never 
leave a stub if It is possible to avoid 
it. When heading-back twigs cut 
jbst above a healthy bud polntuf; 
In the desired direction. In remov
ing large branches first undercut 
until the saw binds, then $aw down 
from the tep until the branch snaps 
off. This prevents stripping down 
the bark. Wounds should be painted 

- with an antiseptic' dressing, parti
cularly those over 2 inches across.

Use of best quality tools is advised. 
A  pair of hand shears, pair of long- 

| bapdle steel lops, and a swivel-

When reasons for pruning are 
understood, many pruning problems 
are solved These reasons are most 
common: To remove diseased, dead 
broken, or crossed brunches; to re
new and rejuvenate old plants; to 
shape a plant for some special pur
pose, such as a hedge; to hold n 
plant within bounds, to secure new 
growth for winter color, or to obtain 
larger flowers.

Girl Scouts to 
Sponsor Recital 
In LeFors School

A fine arts recital in LeFors school 
auditorium tomorrow evening at 7:30 
will be sponsored by the Girl Scouts 

v  of LeFors, and proceeds will be 
used for 8cout uniforms. Costumes 
and special lighting will enhance 
the 42 program numbers.

*----Piano pupils of Mrs. R E. Paige
and Mrs. '  Walter Hagler. dance

For Dancing

PRID E OF S U N D A Y  
HONORED AS TR IO  

E N T E R T A IN

IS MRS. BOOTH INCLUDES 
GUEST GROUPS A T  

HER HOME

-

When the music goes 'round and 
around you want to come out in 
a new evening dress, and this one 
of silk taffeta has white music 
note* printed on black. For the 
quite young woman, it has a high 
in * l  iiM  with a-Pater Pan collar 
in white pique. It is cut to the 
waist in back. Reven, roses and 
skirt flanges are lined with white 
pique.

CLUB ACTIVITY 
QUICKENS WITH 

SPRING SEASON

Complimenting Mrs. Charles H. 
Byrd, who before her marriage last 
Sunday was Miss Alta Lagow. a 
trio of frlend3 entertained with a 
dinner-bridge Friday evening. Mrs. 
Hairy New, Mrs. Willard Jchna, 
and Miss Lillian Leathers were hos
tesses.

Pink and white appointments In 
a bridal motif were used for the 
dinner and the following bridge 
games.

Guests were Mines. Byrd, Earle 
Schelg. Glen Hartman, Lysle Owen, 
Haskell Maguire. Skeet Roberts; 
Misses Ola Nellis, Lucille Saunders, 
and Ruth Britten.

Exposition’s "Bluebonnet Girl’

County Groups Band 
To Beautify Their 

Area
PANHANDLE. March 7 —Presi

dents of all federated women’s clubs 
met recently and planned beauti
fication cf the county for Centen
nial year. The zinnia was adopted 
as the county flower. Homes.-are to 
be improved, public grounds beau
tified. and city entrances marked 
In the prcg»a«*-*or the frearr

logical college with an average grade
of B

With A. E. Cloyde, another Tech 
student, as his guest. Wilks is spend
ing this week-end at Pampa.

I'SING AN OLD BEDSPREAD
Instead of discarding that old 

bedspread which Is wearing out, use 
it to cover the springs under the 
mattress. This will save the mat
tress from being damaged by the 

~ springs and will kpe^out dirt.

BORGER. March 7.-vMrs. E. R. 
Nunnelly was elected president of 
West Ward Parent-Teacher associa
tion for next year, succeeding Mrs 
Jce L. Briggs. Delegates were nam
ed to the annual district convention 
to be held In Pampa April 22-24.

pupils of Mrs. Bill Bronson, and ex
pression pupils of Mrs. C. C. Brown, 
will take part.

The teachers will also contribute 
to the program, Mrs. Brown with a 
musical reading, Mrs. Bronson with 
a toe dance, Mrs. Hagler and Mrs
M lge  with piano solos. Variety and ______
Entertainment have been considered
In choosing all numbers. 1 CANADIAN, March 7.—Mrs. F.

i t  Tickets are on sale by Girl Scouts D. Teas was elected president of the 
and the pupils who will appear. IP  E O. 8isterhood Monday, and

l Mrs, Dan Witt vice-president. The 
election was at a luncheon In the 

I home of Mrs. Oscar Studer Mrs 
Teas and Mrs. E. J. Cussen were 

I named delegates to the state meet
ing in Fort Worth next month.

Tea Entertains 
For a New Club

Tbejj. newly-organized Triple-S 
lib was entertained with a tea by 

Alfred Gotten Thursday, when 
was completed Mrs 

Fulton was elected presl- 
Shd Mrs. Gotten secretary 

Ifenbers enjoyed an informal 
hour, fcnd a vocal duet. At Dawn
ing, Cadm.m. by Mmes. Gus Irvin 
and R, P Fuller, accompanied by 

L Miss Dorothy Fortney.
j j t e  Irvin will be the next hostess, 
■ W jy _ a t _ 2 J 0 ^ __________

>llerville Woman 
I f  Shower Honoree

k i l l e r : V I  L L E .  March 7 .-A  
shower was given for Mrs. Charles 
Lowe at her home recently, when 15 
friends surprised her as she re
turned from visiting a neighbor. 
After gifts were presented games 
were enjoyed and refreshments 
served.

Mmes. George Tar bet, George Thut. 
and Jack Hamlin were present from 
LeFors. ‘ Qthers attending w e r e  
Mmes. Ruby Woolf, Clarence Drum, 
A MacAnallv. L. M. Hayhurst. 
Drayton. Hunt, Mary Burgess, J. H 
Jones, Walter Schultz, H E. Boyes, 
Prank Seely, Brent Chapman, 

lim es Kidd. Carter. Rice'. Reyn- 
George. and Harris, unable to 

it, sent gifts.

SHAMROCK, Match 7.—Mr. and 
Mrs. 8. W. Orovos were honored 
with a surprise party at their home 
Tuesday pvenlng, celebrating their 
35th wedding anniversary.

CLARENDON. March 7. Mias 
Marthn Thomas, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Thomas, and Fred 
Reid, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. 
Reid, were married last Sunday 
morning Miss Jessie Blackwcli 
daughter of Mrs. W. N. Blackwell, 
and 8. C Stencil of Amarillo mar
ried Sunday afternoon.

LEFOR8. March 7.—Texas day 
program^ were presented last week 
by the Fine Arts club with Miss 
Ariel Williams as hostess and by 
the Junior Art and Civic club at 
the home of Mrs. J. P. Johnson 
with Mrs. A. L. Flynn as leader.

NEW MODE BRINGS
TAILORED LACE. LINEN

MIAMI, Fla. (AV—Spring will bring 
milady's wardrobe tailored lace and 
linen, seft clouds cf chiffon, pleated 
tulle and flowered chintz.
. That Is the promise contained in 
the fashion preview of smart din
ner frocks and glamorous evening 
gowns being worn at peak-of-the- 
«*ason festivities at 
resort. •*»

Accessories for 
Home Studied in 

Kingsmill Club
Kingsmil! Home Demonstration 

club met with Mrs. W. J. Biard 
Tuesday afternoon for a short pro
gram of entertainment, business ses
sion when reports were heard, and 
a demonstration on comfortable, at
tractive, and durable cushions for 
the home

One of the most interesting cush
ions was a small wedge shaped one 
to be used on straight chairs of the 
type found in many kitchens. It was 
made with a strap to be hung over 
the back of the chair.

Soft feathers or kapok were sug
gested as the best fillers for com
fortable cushions. Miss Adams also 
demonstrated the making of slip 
covers, and suggested that firm ma
terial, preferably pre-shrunk and of 
fast color, be used for both covers 
and cushions.

Mrs. W. A. Spoonemore and Mrs. 
Leo Payne were welcomed as new 
members. Others present were Mmes. 
Anna Brooks. oeorgft'L . Roberts. 
C. T. Nicholson, Chris Baer. Chester 
Nicholspn, O. C. Smith, C. M. Bly- 
mlller, Earl Casey. B. T. Bunch. Roy 
Kretzmeler, E. A. Twentier, E. R. 
Sunkel, S. W. Kretzmeler. Otis 
Brinkman. C. F Bastion, Lewis Da
vis; Misses Helen Baird and Clara 
Pearl Gatlin, and several children.

Wilks Chapman Is 
Tech Honor Pupil

Mrs. O. H. B oth arranged a ( 
pretty spring setting in her home i 
Thursday, when Queen of Clubs and 
a table of other guests played bridge 
theie for an hour. Corsages of 
spring ilowers, plate favors when 
refreshments were served, repeated 
the party theme.

Mmes C. T. Hunkaplllar. C. H 
Schulkey, and Nita Hargress were 
tea guests. Special guests playing 
were Mmes. J. M. Lybrand, Siler 
Faulkner, J. H. Kelley, and Miss 
Fe: n Hughey.

Members present were Mmes. A 
B G(Riston, C. 8. Boston, L. N 

i McCullough, Max Mahaffey, Carl 
M Smith. W. V. Jarratt. R S. Law
rence, H. C. Wilson, H. D. Keys 

: Charles C. Cook, Crawford Atkin- j 
son, Raymond Harrah.

Mrs. Boston made high score 
Mrs. Goldston second high, Mrs 
Lawrence low, and Mrs. Lybrand re
ceived the cut award.

DISTRICT P-TA
SPRING  BUSINESS 

F A C IN G  W O M E N ’S 
GROUPS

IS

MRS. A. HOLLAND IS 
M AYFAIR HOSTESS

Another springtime party of the 
past week was that given by Mrs 
Arthur Holland at her home Thurs
day for Mayfair bridge club. Ap
pointments for the games were In 
pastel shades.

Three tables of players enjoy
ed the games, and prizes went to 
Mrs. John 8turgeon, Mrs. M. C. 
Overton, and Mrs. Russel G. Allen.

Mrs. Strickland 
Has Club Party

White and green, club colors, dec
orated for the Magnolia bridge j 
club's tarty at the home of Mrs • 
Flovd Strickland Thursday after
noon. Prize packages wrapped In 
white and tied with green repeated 
colors of the tallies, score pads, and 
nut cups.

Mrs N. O Corman made high 
score for club members; Mrs. Owen 
Win ton received the traveling pack
age. and Mrs. M. V. Ward the guest 
award.

Pineapple sundae, cake, and cof
fee were served to Mmes. V L. 
Dickinson, Albert Brannon, Scott 
Gray, Don Donahoe. Pat Crawford, 
M A McOowen. L A. Estes. Charles 
Zemiai, Ward, Corman, Winton.

Irene Caldwell. 22, will be official 
hostess of the Texas Centennial 
Exposition when the Southwest’s 
big World Fair opens in Dallas 
June 6. She wen the right in a 
contest entered by more than 600

Dallas girls. Above she shows the 
bluebonnet dress fer formal ex
position affairs. The dress, deli
cately traced with the state flower, 
was designed by Howard Shoup 
of Dallas.

MONDAY
First Methodist W. M. 8. will 

meet: Circle one with Mrs. H. H. 
Boynton, circle two with Mrs. Siler 
Faulkner, circle three with Mrs 
W. J. Footer, circle feur with Mrs. 
A1 Lawson.

First Baptist W. M. U. will meet 
at the church for Bible Study, 2:30.

Philharmonic Chorus will meet 
in city club room, 7:30.

Rainbow advisory board will meet 
at the home of Mis. Ida Bums, 404 
N. Somerville, at 7 p. m.

DRIVE CLOSES 
AS CLUB ADDS 

DOZEN NAMES
Contest Winners To 

Be Entertained 
By Losers

TUESDAY
First Baptist Alathean class will 

have a covered dish luncheon at 
the church, 1 p. m

CARNIVAL 
TO BE ON 
FRIDA Y, 13

Annual School Event 
Planned by P-TA 

And Faculty
Friday the Thirteenth was chosen 

as the date of Sam Houston school’s 
third annual carnival. Its sponsors,
Sam Houston Parent-Teacher as
sociation members, plan to make it 
a lucky night for the organisation 
and all who visit the event.

Mrs. Sherman White, finance 
chaiiman. is in charge of arrange
ments being made by her commit
tee and teachers in the school. The 
carnival is expected to be the most 
elaborate in the yearly series.

Programs will be presented In 
the auditorium through the evening, 
and booths with popular sideshow 
attractions will be arranged in the 

| classrooms The cafeteria will fur- 
■ nish space lor serving carnival re- 
! freshments.

Hundreds cf visitors have attend
ed the school s carnivals in the past, 
and preparations are under way for 

j  a record cicwd, according to Prin
cipal A. L. Patrick.

Community Work 
Of Auxiliary Is 

Present Project
I ’ Let's do something for the old 
home town." is the slogan of the 
American Legion Auxiliai*’'s 8,700 

! units in their March activities, ac- 
! cording to Mrs A1 Lawson, chairman 
of the Kerle.v-Crossman unit’s com
munity service committee. Planning 

1 and launching community better - 
jment projects will receive nation
wide emphasis this month, with the 
program centering around American 
Legion birthday parties on March 
17 at which funds will be raised for 
community work.

"Community service always has 
been one of the American Legion 
Auxiliary's major activities," said
Mrs. Lawson. "Every year each unit! voting ____ ______
is expected to curry out at least one Texas subjects, with the Centennial 

*— .... l--.. . _«• a favorite theme. Twentieth Cen
tury club and Twentieth Century

Spring may be a frivolous sea
son for some, but not for club 
women, who are facing some of 
the year's most important busi
ness in conventions and r t r d iu u jt t  
Pampa women at present are 
terested in the annual conference 
of the eighth district Parent- 
Teacher associations here April 
22. 23, and 24.

Before that date, however, fed
erated clubs of the Northwest Texas 
district will have convened In 
Lubbock, and among the delegates 
will be representatives of Pampa’s 
federated groups. Election of dele
gates is important In club business 
sessions cf this month, so that rep
resentation will be assured by Mar.
30. when the three-day meeting 
starts.

Plans Under Way
Not only the Parent-Teacher

council, but other organizations 
look forward with interest to the "* 
district conference which will come 
here Clubs of. the Women’s Council 
will be hostesses at a tea for the 
hundreds of visitors expected; home 
demonstration clubs will serve one 
of the convention luncheons, and 
homes of many Pampans will open 
to delegates.

Advance plans are well in hand, 
indicating a successful meeting, 
Mrs. J. E. Griggs of Amarillo, dis
trict president, told the convention 
chairmen when she met with them 
here Thursday, Mrs. J. M. Turner 
is general chairman of arrange
ments and Mrs. N. F. Maddux vice- 
chairman.

While they are busy with conven
tion plans, Parent-Teacher associa
tions also must hold elections this 
month for officers to serve during
1936-37.

Texas Day Honored
Elections are over for the federat

ed clubs. Most of them are de
programs this month to

With its list of active members 
doubled in a recent drive, Junior 
Treble Clef club Is preparing for 
an entertainment by the contest 
losers, and also for a program to 
be broadcast soon from Amarillo.

Mrs. Curtis Koen was hostess at 
her home Friday evening. Miss 
Betty Zelgler, who recently came
heie from Oklahoma City, and Miss ects are carried out by Auxiliary 

n PT'A «i i i  mpet at Myrtle Faye Gilbert were voted tc ! units to improve conditions In their
a M Baiter k i a  win meet at , membersWp bringing lhe tolal Qf ! communities. They give leadership

new members to 12. and cooperation in all forms of civic r . u h l e r t a
Choral practice was held with j Council to Elect

project for the betterment of its 
community. We have selected March 
as the month for planning and 
starting these projects in order that 
they may be completed during the 
spring and summer.

"Scores of different kinds of proj

L U B B O C K .  March 7. —W ilks 
Chapman, son of Mrs. Ellen Chap
man of Pampa. made the fall se
mester honor roll at Texas Techno- board as hosts. Every girl in the

RAINBOW PARTY
A leap year party will be given 

fer girls of the Order of Rainbow 
Friday evening, with the advisory

order Is invited to the home of Dr 
and Mrs. W. A. Seydler for this 
entertainment.

SERVICE CANCELLED
There will be no vesper service 

at the First Presbyterian church 
this afternoon at 5 p. m, on account 
of the funeral of Mr. Pope at 3 o'
clock. The Junior Christian En
deavor will hold their meeting at 
5 p. m. and the junior choir will 
meet at 5:50 p. m. as usual.

AID TO LUNCH-BOX FOUND
IN NEW SANDWICH RECIPES

Department of Home Economies 
Texas State College for Women 

(CIA)
DENTON. March 7.—New sug

gestions for any meal are welcomed, 
but perhaps mast important are 
those for the lunches carried to 
school by the children.

A cold lunch of sandwiches, 
rookies, and perhaps some fruit may 
become very monotonous and lack
ing In proper nourishment unless 
carefully considered.

The sandwich is indeed the most 
impoitant item since it is easy to 
pack, easy to cat. and stands up 
well for a few hours when properly 
made and well-packed. The fol
lowing are suggestions for sand
wiches selected for low cost, nour
ishment, and variety. They might 
well be u'ed too for luncheon at 
home or Sunday night supper.

Creamy Cheese Sandwich: For a 
soft, well-flavored cheeses sandwich, 
so much more appetizing than the 
dry plain one. make a thick white 
sauce of 2 T. shortening. 214 T. 
flour. 1-3 tsp. salt. 1 c. milk. Add 
1-4 cup grated yellow cheese while 
sauce is hot. Add 1 cup mashed 
tomato pulp. Chill and use gener
ously as a sandwich spread.

Ground Meat Bandwich:, The 
richness of corned beef, minced 
ham. or cocked liver may be im
proved as well as increased when 
mixed with a thick boiled dressing 
of: 2 eggs, '4 cup water. 4  cup vine
gar. 1 tsp salt, 14 .T flour, and 1 
cup ground meat, Chopped eggs 
may be added when not expensive. 
Use as a binder for chopped corned 
beef, minced ham, liver, or other 
highly flavored Jttats.

Carrot-Raisin Mhdwich: 1 cup
this winter finely ground carrots, 4  cup ground

raisins, 4 T. peanut butter. Combine and baked. 
------- ------> 'AMs

ingredients and spread on whole 
wheat bread.

Cottage Cheese Sandwich: 1 cup 
cottage cheese, *4 cup ground raisins 
or cooked prunes. Mix together in 
a past* and spread on whole wheat 
bread.

Dried Fruit Sandwiches: Chop 
dried fruits, such as prunes, raisins 
peaches, pears, or apricot*. I f  very 
sweet Jelly is used add a little lemon 
Juice. Mix with jelly to make a 
paste. An Inferior Jelly that has 
failed to Jell is even better than 
a firm one. Spread on whole wheat 
bread. This sandwich may be sub
stituted for cookies and freah fruit 
as a sweet, item In the basket.

Liver Butter Sandwiches: Orind 
left-over cooked liver or cook raw 
liver by simmering in a little 
water. Put through the food chop
per, discarding all stringy portions 
Rub to a paste In a mixing bow). 
To each cup of liver paste, add '4 
tap. salt, 1-4 tsp. celery salt. 1 T 
melted butter. 3 T. tomato catsup or 
chill sauce and 1 tsp. onion Juice

Ice Box Cookies: 1 1-4 c. short
ening. 1 c. brown sugar, 1 c. gran
ulated sugar, 3 eggs. 1 tsp. cinna
mon. 4  tsp. salt. 4*4 c. flour, 1*4 
tsp. soda, and 1 c. nut-meats. *

Cream shortening thoroughly, add 
the sugar gradually, then the beaten 
eggs, mix well. Then add the dry 
ingredients, which have been sif
ted three times and mixed with the 
nut meats. Pack in a mold or form 
Into a roll. Wrap in wax paper, and 
leave in th$ refrigerator overnight 
With a sharp knife slice as thin as 
possible, lay on an oiled cook sheet, 
and bake for 12 to 15 minutes in 
a moderate oven until a golden 
brown. The dough for these cookies 
may be kept in a cold place and 
when needed may ho quickly rut

school. 2:30.
Mrs. H. C. Schoolfield will be 

hostess to Child 8tudy club at the 
home of Mrs. Lynn Boyd. 810 N 
Somerville. 2:30.

Civic Culture club will meet with 
Mrs. Margaret Bunting.

Twentieth Century Forum will 
meet at Mrs. Clarence Barrett’s 
home.

Mrs. B. C. Low will be hostess to 
Twentieth Century club.

Twentieth Century Culture club 
will meet with Mrs. Crawfcrd Atkin
son.

Mrs. B. C. Fahy will entertain 
Merry Mixers club at her home, 
208 N. Nelson.

Hopkins Home Demonstration 
club will meet with Mrs. Robert 
Brown

Forum each will present Texas Day 
programs Tuesday, and Civic Cul
ture club will continue its year’s 
course on Texas.

El Progresso club will postpone 
its scheduled guest day next week 
but will have a short business ses
sion at city club room. It  has also

Miss Ann 8weatman as accompanist 
A called meeting for further prac
tice was announced for Thursday.

The hostess, assisted by Mrs. 
John Lester, * served delicious re
freshments to Misses Josephine 
Lane, Clotille McCallister, Einily 
Burge, Louise Roseberrv, Sweatman 
Maxine Turner, Thelma Faye Seeds, 
Mary Parker. Inez Hawkins, Irene 
Poolas, Sybil Ward. Evelyn Nash.

Artist Picks Eight 
Beauties From Tech

-Eight Texas

sponsoring clinics to improve health 
conditions to beautification projects 
to give the people of the communi
ties more inspiring surroundings. 
They do an important work In the 
educational and cultural field. This 
year aid to public libraries, ex-

Officers for next term will be 
elected when the County Council of 
Parent-Teacher associations meets 
at Webb school next Saturday. A 
board meeting at 11:30 will be fol
lowed by lunch and the afternoon

tending library services to localities business session, 
now without free access to books. Because much important business 
support of better motion pictures for faces the council, the program will 
children, and' conservation work a> be very short, consisting of num- 
projects being carried out nationally.! bers by pupils of Webb school. It 

"The Auxiliary hopes that this I 1* announced by M r* L. U  Mc- 
community service program will be . Colm. program chairman, 
given great impetus by the emphasis! Miss Elizabeth Kennedy o f Mc- 
we are placing upon it this month. [ Lean, council president, will be in
and that It will result In some suc
cessful project in every community.H  BBOCK, March 7. .. ........... ...  , .

Technological college coeds were se- improving condition? t  e n e r a l l y  
First Baptist Homemakers class by Howard Ohsmilri- ehrtRty.phrtmghmit AmericaT

will meet with Mrs L. M. Salmon j n0(,»c| illustrator, recently as campus
for a social and hour of sewing. 2:30.j beauties whose pictures will appearj every year since her enrolment at 
Associate members invited. in the personality section of La Tech.

Wocdrow Wilson PTA will meet Ventana, college annual publication. Christy consented to select the
beauties from 33 photographs after 
Rear-Admiral Richard E. Byrd, a 
recent lecturer here, had recom
mended him to the La Ventana edi
tor

In a letter accompanying his se-

chaige of the business. Yearly re
ports will be heard, and farther 
plans will bp made for the 
Parent-Teacher convention here 
next month.

at the school, 7:30.
Business and Professional Wom

en’s club will meet at city club room. 
7 30.

Women’s Auxiliary of the VI N 
will meet at the Legion hut, 8 p. m. 
The charter will be presented at
this time.

Girl Scouts of troop six will 
meet at the Little House, 4 p. m.

A short business meeting of El 
Progreso club will be held in city 
club room, 2:30.

WEDNESDAY
Central Baptist W M. U. will 

meet: Henrietta Shuck circle with 
Mr?. Champion, Lou Wilkins circle 
with Mrs. D. M. Scaief. Lily Hund
ley circle with Mrs. J. B. Hilbun.

Catholic Women's Study club 
will meet at the parish unit. 2:30.

Mrs. C. B. Haney will be hostess 
to Merten Home Demonstration 
club.

Olrl Sccuts of troop five will meet 
at the Little House.

Treble Clef club will meet In city 
club room. 4 p. m.

The last in a series of touma 
merits sponsored by Business and 
Professional Women’s club will be 
conducted at city club room, 7:45

They are Janet Hambriglit, Lub 
bock Lillian Heard, Lubbock; Ruth 
Williams, Chillicothe; Dorothy Ann 
Neuhardt, Amarillo: Julia Moore 
Brown wood; Dollie Feagan. San An
gelo; Elva Mae Hunt, Lubbock, and 
Leila May Zorns, Meadow, in the I lection, Christy complimented the 
order named. Miss Hambrlght, a , college on having "so fine a group of 
Junior, has been a campus beauty' real American girls.”

CENTENNIAL IS STUDIED; CLUB 
PARTY PLANNED IN SKELLYTOWN

THUR8DAY
Sam Houston PTA will meet at 

3 p. m.. following executive meet 
ing at 2.

Horace Mann PTA will have Its 
regular meeting at the school.

Mrs. Dallas Culwell will entertain 
Eight Hearts Contract club.

Mrs. N. O. Corman will be hostess 
to Magnolia Bridge club.

Junior Treble Clef club will have 
a called meeting for choral practice.

FRIDAY
Garden club will meet in city 

club room. 9:30 a. m.
Bam Houston PTA and school will 

sponsor Its annual carnival at the 
school building.

Rainbow Girls will be entertained

SKELLYTOWN. Mar. 7.—A pro
gram on the Texas Centennial was 
given by Eleanor Roosevelt Study 
rlub. meeting in the home of Mrs. 
Lee Thursday. Texas heroes were 
named in answer to roll call

Mrs. H. 8herrieb gave an Inter
esting review of Texas progress in 
the past century, and what the first 
cemers found in Texas. Mrs. Stan
ley presented vividly a sketch of the 
buildings and exhibits planned for 
the Centennial central exposition. 
Mrs Black told the origin of Eyes 
of Texas, most popular state song 
and read the two verses and chorus.

Refreshment* were seived to two 
guests from White Deer, Mrs. Neal 
Edwards and Mrs. O. A. Maclnntc 
and the members. Mmes New. Tom
lin. Johnson Heath. Haslam, Camp
bell, Hutto, and those on program

Club To Entertain
Amigo club members a

party for their husbands when they 
met with Mrs. Bill Price Wednes
day afternoon. The entertainment

by the advisory beard at the home 
of Dr. ind Mrs W A. 8eydler.

Mrs. T. F. Smelling will entertain 
Contract club at her heme '

New Deal bridge club will meal 
with Mrs. Carl Duitjitp,____  ‘

will be Thursday evening at the 
heme of Mrs. L. R. Jones.

A spring theme was carried out 
in decorations at Mrs. Price's home. 
A real treat of home-made candy 
was served during the games. Mrs, 
Dickey made high score and held 
the floating prise, and Mrs. L, R. 
Johnson received consolation.

Refreshment* were served to 
Mmes. L. R. Berber. S. C. Dickey, 
W. A. Ward, L. R. Jones, W. B. 
Campbell. BUI Lott, Jack Propst. 
Joe Miller. Wesley Black. J. C. 
Jarvis, Ike Hughes, Oene Dixon.

Teachers’ Teams 
Defeat Parents 

In Benefit Play
Several hundred persons attended 

the “ fun night’’ program at the 
school gynaxium Thursday evening, 
and more than 95ft was added to the 
band uniform fund of Junior high 
school

Junior High Parent-Teacher asso
ciation and Band Mothers club 
sponsored the program, which fea
tured parent-faculty b a s k e t b a l l  
games. Both teams or teacher* won.

The sponsoring organizations yes
terday expressed thanks to those 
who assisted, especially those who 
took part In the Ramos

Men To Be Given 
Mystery Supper

Ladies Aid Meets
Members of the Ladies Aid gath

ered at the Community church 
building on Thursday of last week 
for a meeting In charge of Mrs. Lee, 
president. Mrs Clegg presented the 
devotional after a song.

• Mrs. E. Gnllemore read g poem, 
and Mrs. J C. Jarvis dtsctuiead the 
topic. Rip Van Winkle and India.

Others present wrre Mmes. Hen- 
shaw, E. Stafford, Edwards, Sloan.
W A. Ward. Bill Lott. W. Camp
bell, Roy Hawkins. Howard Sim
mons. Hazelton, Ike Huge*. Conyers 
Harry Bherrieb. H. Bratcher, Clint church next 
Kennedy, Black, and Lae. *

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jarvis and 
M iss Ooldie Jacob* spent last wee*c- 
rnd at Wheeler. _______ _

A mvstery supper will be served 
to men of McCi i Hough - Harrah 
Methodist churches at their month
ly fellowship meeting Monday at 
7 30 Women of the Missionary So
ciety will serve the meal.

The program will have it* mystery 
angle also. A short play will be pre
sented by the women, and the Rev. 
J. E. Kirby of Wheeler will be the 
speaker His Subject i* The Mea
sure of Manliness, an members and 
friends of the church are Invited.

BENEFIT SUPPER PLANNED 
Tickets will be on sale next weak 

for a waffle supper to b* sponaarail 
by the Altar Society of Hbly flouls 
church next Sunday evente at the 
pariah house, comer of VTm  and 
Browning streets. Mrs Howard ! 
ers is in charge 0 
by Mrs Emmett

L
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THE PAMPA DAILYFairy Tale Villain CA PITOL 
CHA TTERHORIZONTAL

1 Man who mur
dered his 
wtVM.

9 Th®----- is by
Psrrault.

14 Theater path 
MVf.

i;. Sheltered

Answer to Previous Punle 18 To rid 
13 Affirmative.
21 The arrival of 

her brothers
—— her from 
death.

GILMORE N NUNN, Oen lftr .;  PH IL IP  R. POND. ‘7—r Mgr.; E. HINKLE. n

MEMBERS OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.—Pull Leased Wire. The Associated PressITexclusiveiyBY CHARLES E. SIMONS
titled to the uae for publication of all news dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited In ihi 
newspaper and also the local news published herein. All rights for re-publication o f special dis
patches herein also are reserved.SEJLF-DECEPTION: If we say thal we have no sin, 

wn .decolvs eurselves, and the truth is not-in us.—  
1 John 1:8. ____ _______—-----—

22 Relish.
23 steamer.
24 Sluggish.
24 Conventional
27 Solitary. -
28 Prank.
29 Ringlet.
35 To yelp.
38 To repair.
40 Seaweed.
41 Eggs of flshea.
42 Measure of 

area.
43 To hhri

SUBSCRIPTION RATES OP THE PAMPA D AILY  NEWS
By Carrier In Pampa

Months .’.......83 00 One Month ......... $ JO
By Mail In Gray and Adjoining Counties
Months ........ $3.75 Three Months ....#1.50
y Mail Outside Gray And Adjoining to  untie* 
Months .........$3 75 Three Months ....$3.10

17 Rolls of film. G O  M B S  E AIV
18 Devoured. fj j  {_ ,EJ| | 6  T fl
19 Requirements. ^  A  C  L | W T H r
20 Interpolates. f l T A  LTTTA W
21 Compact. 1 —1,1 “ 11 1
25 To decree. .
30 To place in

m*: 45 Tr*m-
31 Pertaining to 49 p« rUinin*  4®

sun. lore*
32 CHmblPff 50 Mulberry

plant bark.
S3 To make de- 64 A leaking.

jecled. 58 Divides
34 All. threads.
36 Mulcts. 58-----  Is the
37 Cursive script, .last of his
38 Those who ice wives,

cakes. 69 She opens the
39 Self-contradlo forbidden-----

yijnee the beginning of history, they have not failed to 
Connect spfeed \Yith danger and with “ sin.” Today there 
is a nation-wide campaign to control speed; i.e., to reduce 
it, or to combine it with judgment and skill.

There is a national safety campaign. In some cities, a 
different word is used. That word is danger. Safety con
nate* freedom from concern. But concern is attended by 
alertness, a major factor in preventing accidents. The 
word danger indicates alarm. The new approach is to 
pSutf folks “ danger-conscious.”

Highway speed limits are ordinarily 45 miles an hour. 
Automobiles, even the lightest of them, are constructed to 
travel approximately twice that fast. Almost no attempt 
is made to control speed on the highways.

Relaxation and speed are contradictory in theory but 
it is a fact that many persons cannot relax until they are 
“ speeding.” Speeding and relaxation result in many acci- 
dfttttS- On the highways, speed is increasingly dulling to

sponsorship Qf the University of 
Texas social scienc e research bureau. 
Psychiatrist* will Inquire Into the 
past history of convict* to determine 
what effect environment and other 

—-eofttrR»Ht4Bg oamsejr have had in 
turning them toward a life of crime.

The social life of the convict will 
be carefully investigated and psy
chological traits noted.

Officials hope to make the study 
the basis for a permanent system 
of segregation of prisoners, regarded 
as a prime need In Texas penal in
stitutions. The survey Is ekpected 
to aid in determining the type of 
work Individual convicts should be 
assigned to In order to prepare them 
for useful citizenship.

Prisoners entering the penitentiary 
will be quarantined for one month 
during which they will undergo a 
Series of tests and observations. Ex
perts then will recommend their 
placement to prison authorities.

TTie work will be supervised by 
Prank Loveland Jr., who established 
a classification system for Massa
chusetts prisons. He will be assisted 

• by a staff of sociologists, psychia
trists and psychologists.

Governor Allred has invited the 
nation's outstanding men directing 
suppression of crime to address his 
round table discussion of parole

NOTICE—U Is not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection upon the character of anyone 
knowingly and if through error It should, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

VKHTU'AL
1 Tribunal.
2 Falsehood.
3 Custom.
4 Measure of

cloth.
6 Near by.
6 Exclamation.
7 Network.
8 Elk.
9 Faculties of 

■aMStlons.
10 Golf device.
11 Native metal

45 Sprite.
48 Meadow.
47 Door rug
48 Snowshoe.
50 Small flap.
51 Hail!
62 By.
52 Onager.
65 form  of “be." 
67 Type standard.

OH. VOU'QE 
J U S T  DUMB,
o r  c o l o  a -
BLJMD! A  
WISE G uy / 
YOU KNOW 
ALL ABOUT 
ART, HAH ?

WE'LL NEVER 
SEE. UTOPIA 
ONI THIS EA3TH,

TILL EVERYBODY 
LIVE’S UP TO  
THAT GAG.

* IP YOU CAN'T 
BOOST, DON'T 
, KNOCK*

MOT AT TAJLL- 
YOU ASKED 
ME W HUT 
I  THOUGHT 

OF 'EM, AN'
1 GAVE YOU 
MY HONEST 
OPINION- 

AN' I GIT 
MV HEAD 
ALM OST BIT 

1 OFF _

THAT A N T SO  HOT. 
EITHER., CUZ IF YOU 
DON'T BOOST, THEN 
YOUR SILENCE WILL 

—I BE A  KNOCK —

that i
Otterc
Sattti

rest ■
drami
to 1
tracts 
Tile ; 
•sue! i 
the ’
of til 
this

away
ings.

"Su 
to lia 
Pa trie 
dress, 
burg 
be gr» 
perfor 
if it d 
tion w 

"We 
but t) 
thing 
us tak 
cent i

I  GOT THAT WORKED 
OUT 1 WHEN ANVBODV 
SHOWS ME ANVTHING, 
I  SAY," GOOD FER you* 
WEANIN' IT'S GOOD FER 
A BIRD AS DUMB AS 

V  VOU A R E -B U T  I
d o n 't  s a v  t h a t  
PART, AN' EVERY-  

\££A BODV'S HAPPy

Invitations were sent toproblems.
Homer S. Cummings. United States 
attorney general. Sanford Bates, 
chief of the federal prison system, 
and J. Edgar Hoover, chief of the 
department of justice.

Voluntary parole boards have been 
set up in 119 counties and the gover
nor expected at least 500 of the ap
proximately 1.000 members to at
tend the meeting. Governor Allred 
conceived the parole plan several 
months ago after a study of prison 
problems in which he said he real
ized the need for continuing aid to 
reelaspd convicts.

Under the system all prisoners are 
paroled to county boards to which 
they must report at stated Intervals 
to give an account of thetr activi
ties.

dition. Hiodern cars have such weight and speed that they 
cannot be stopped in time to avoid disaster.

' It is a fact that speed is a mental and physical stim
ulant, however— a form of pleasurable intoxication which 
calls for gradual stepping up in order to obtain its ex
hilaration. Those who excuse themselves by citing that 
thfcy “ get nervous” when driving only 20 miles an hour 
shoilld remember that mental discipline alone can stop 
accidents, and that deliberate adjustment to a speed limit 
is the national goal.

We are not arguing that 20 miles an hour is an ideal 
speed limit. In wide, almost deserted streets, it is possible 
to go faster in perfect safety. In other streets, and in other 
conditions, even 10 miles an hour may be too fast. We 
need to be “ danger-conscious” and to reduce momentum 
to a snail’s pace, if necessary, to keep these modern cars 
under control.

Automobiles are rather typical of our civilization. 
There are many machines and powers which must be sim
ilarly controlled. The secret of safety, happiness, and suc
cess is harmony in all of its many meanings. Uncontrolled 
power creates discords and discords include the screams 
of the injured and the moans of the broken-hearted.

Not speed alone, but speed in the vjong place is^hat 
makes life hazardous.

GENE C O Y  Eleven Black Aces
or .f?wm

Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday Nights

G rrrrrr! !BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

GHE OOEGNT GEE. MOCK 
OF HER OVD CttOMS 
ANYM O RE -  MO-OO ' -  P
-ANO 5HE LEANED J
HEQ lAOOGE VERY J  
GECRETkX E M E R Y  f  
A F TE R N O O N  _______ j

OF COOQGE A  VlNEAN 
THAT -  fcOT , I  0\ON’T  
KNOW THAT ANYONE 
ELBE V0AS SUS?\C\0OS 
OF HE’S. * MY CON
SERVATION V0VTH HEQ. 
GAY YOONG LOCHINSA^ 
PROVES THKE T. VO AG 

... . . . .  fc\GHT,M Y

so '. BOOTS ,THE 
LITTLE OARLANG. 
HAG BEEN ACTING 
QOLERA.Y OF 
LATE \ INEEEO -

YOO HE»E ,YOO UNVATHfOL.
V0RETCH- 1 YNOVN \T "* AIOO T'LV. 
E\V50 YOO ,\E \T TAKES T\LV BOOMS 
------- ------------------------------- OAY ^

OLO
SAY\NG. 
THAT 

VNOMEN 
AtsiO

ELEWAViTS
FiENfctt

FORGET

BEHIND THE SCENES 
IN WASHINGTON

---------------------------BY RODNEY DUTCHER-------------------------------■
NEA Service S ta ff Correspondent

WASHINGTON.— Buzzard Boost is an unusual name 
for a power project and even more extraordinary are a 
couple of other side phases to the recent circuit court of 
appeals decision in the Buzzard Boost case, which held 
that power plant financing by PWA loan grants was per
fectly constitutional.

One refers first to one’s surprise at finding New Deal 
lawyers wishing that Circuit Judge John J. Parker had 
been confirmed to the supreme court when Hoover nom
inated him, instead of being booted down the capitol steps 
by a Senate which considered him altogether too “ re
actionary’.”

- For-this veTj’ same Judge Parker has just written a 
sweeping liberal decision upholding the New Deal in one 
o f its most important victories to date. Senators once at
tacked. him for the reason, along with others, that he had 
been Counsel for the Duke Power Company, which brought 
the suit, to keep PWA and Greenwood county S. C., from 
building the Buzzard Boost power plant.

This case and the TV A decision furthermore, are pri
vately cited by lawyers in their spare moments as con
tinuing evidence that a surprising but unbroken thread of 
“ Socialism” runs through the decisions of highest federal 
.courts in such cases.

When a municipality or county wants to build a power 
plant and the existing private company protests, these 
counts Invariably rule in favor of. the competition.

Every attempt to bar suc h competion by cities has been 
defeated by the Supreme Court, it is said. On the other 
hand, practically every case involving utilily rates has 
ended in victory for the private companies and defeat for 
the public.

The natural result has been that states and munici
palities often have tired of spending large sums in vain 
litigation lor lower rates and have tended increasingly 
toward public ownership. Some have even claimed that 
the fcosts Of construct ion were lower than the costs of 
litigation.

By TH O M PS O N  A N D  CO LLA  Double SurpriseM Y R A  N O R TH , S PE C IA L  NURSE

W ELL,W ELL- SO ITS MYRA 
NORTH, E H - THE LITTLE- 
NURSE I HIRED TO CARE 
FOR 5 PIKE/ _

MAYBE YOU DONE AND 
MAYBE YOU D O -A N Y W A Y , 
I’M GOING T O  P R A CTICE
MAKING SOME OF TH O SE . 
TRICKY SAILOR K N O TS/

HA* HAi AND, NOW TH A T ITS  1 
TW ELVE O 'CLO CK ,5 UPPO St 
WE B O TH  UN MASK/ GIVE f  
ME T H A T  WIG/

NOW ,THEN- FOR. OUR LITTLE CHAT- 
BUT, FIRST, PERMIT ME TO REMOVE 
THIS PLASTIC CLAY FROM MY FACE

PLEASE/
I KNOW 
NOTHING 
ABOUT, 

TH IS / ,

ITS
HYSTHR

FRECKLES A N D  HIS FR IENDS Circumstantial Evidence

GOSH,OFFICER. CANT 
N|tXJ EVEN LISTEN ID ME ? 
I ’M MOT THE ONE WHO 
BROKE THAT JEWELRY 
STORE WINDOW! TOU > 
DONT KMOW WHAT \ 
THIS WILL DO TO MY / 

MOTHER/

YOU SHOULDA 
THOUGHT OF ) BUT I  
THAT BEFORE jDIDNT THROW 
yOU THREW J IT \ CANT 
THE BRICK/ ) >t>U

b e l ie v e  f; 
[ r Z  '■ T that ?  JK

h TtHJ DON’T  LIKE ^  
STOOPS...HIS WINDOW 
IS BROKEN, AM' YXTRE 
PICKED UP RUNNING 
FROM THE SCENE ! 
THAT MAKES SENSE, 
-r DOESN’T  I T ?

I  W S  ONLY RUNNING 
AFTER THE GUYS WHO 
DIO BREAK "THE 
WINDOW....TRYING 
TO G E T  "THEIR 

LICENSE ' I  
• N U M B E R .'.'/

NtXJ'RE COMING WITH 
ME, JUST THE SAME'

SAVE 
"THAT 

FOR THE 
JU D G E !

I  DONT S E E  HOW «  
TOU CAW ARREST ME, 
JU S T  ON CIRCUMSTAN 
T1AL EVIDENCE//

A L L E Y  O O P More Than He Bargained For

5 0  THEM TWO FOOLS 
— n HAVE COME TO 

' TRY SCARIN' 
)ME AGAIN - 4 
THEH-'tLL A  J  FIX

Judge Parker ruled that the l’W A act under which 
loan grants were made was constitutional, that the action 
of Secretary' Ickes in making the loan grant was a valid 
exercise of power, and that no legal right o f the Duke 
company was infringed by Greenwood county’s plans.

Copies of his opinion, concurred in by Judge Elliott 
Northcutt, have just been received in Washington and 
many who recalled Parker’s local reputation as a “ re
actionary”  judge are astonished by its liberal intfcrpreta- 

—  — -- — —--------*v » ‘ —  .-7—
The opinion is considered especially remarkable in 

view of the fact that Parker is a former Republican na
tional committeeman from North Carolina and Northcutt 
a former Republican state c hairman in West Virginia.

With baseball players heading ^outh for the training 
camps, hitchhikers must exercise special caution because 
of the possibility off being mistaken for umpires.

DANG IT -  IT’S SO BLASTED 
DARK, I  CAWT. 5 EE  A  
THING - BUT I'M G O N N A  

W TAKE A  ■ _^A
m  _  CHANCE /  a m

?  GOOD
o i o o i L j y ,
G A R S H  •' 
W H A T  DID

1 rift? .

,0101 HFAC HA-
s u m p in . Y  t h e r e
OR DID I \ IT IS 
.IMAGINE (AGAIN/ 
L  IT?

UIIPIM Bl
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M ERE CO LLE CTIO N  OF 
W ORDS, “ C R AC K S”
^  N O T  ENOUGH

“A talking picture ha* to be a
t deal more than Just conver- 
>n,” says John Stahl, director of 
versal’s “Magnificent Obsession," 

will be seen at La Nora the- 
tbday. “A picture has 

B ;ba  the reflection of life as It is 
on about us. Not merely wise 

ka, polite parlor repartee or 
grflliant street corner verbiage. 
|’*‘Every spoken line has to show 

t the charuc-ter is thinking, what 
person has done, or will do, with 
nee to others in the story. No 

tter how excellent a player’s lines 
be, they must be woven into the 
of the narrative. I f  a speech, 

tic in Itself, is not knit closely 
to the action of the picture, it de
tracts from the entire presentation. 
D ie  audience becomes impressed by 
such a talk and tries to figure how 
that utterance fits in with the rest 
of the story. While they are doing 
this, and finding no satisfactory 
answer, their attention is taken 
away from the subsequent happen
ings.

"Suppose, for illustration, I were 
to have a fine dramatic actor render 
Patrick Henry’s renowned fiery ad
dress, or Lincoln’s classic Gettys
burg speech. The audience would 
be greatly stirred by that, but the 
performance would hurt the picture, 
if it did not possess a direct connec
tion with the other scenes.

“We need strong dialogue, of course, 
but the dialogue must add some
thing to the dramatic situation. Let 
us take an example from ’Magnifi
cent Obsession’ to show Just what I

mean. In one of the opening scenes, 
a wastrel’s life is saved at the cost
of a great physician’s a  man seem
ingly worth nothing to anybody else 
—and little to himself—continues to 
live while another, whose science can 
save thousands, must be snuffed out 
even as he is striving to develop 
further his great gift to humanity.

"That scene must fairly throb with 
action^._.Ipo much conversation 
would make it deader than a sound
proof wall. Of course, the sequence 
calls for dranmtlc lines, but they 
must not be overwritten, any more 
than the scene may be overplayed. 
The speeches of each character must 
add definitely to the situation, Just 
as their actions contribute to the 
flow of the camera story. The words 
must be spoken In the same tempo 
as the pacing of the scene. Every 
word, every move must be done so 
that It will be convincingly lifelike 
and carry the audience smoothly in
to WfiatToTlows.

‘ Imagine for a moment, a charac
ter speaking very rapidly in a dra
matic sequence, while he crosses the 
room at a snail’s pace. Why that 
would set the audience into gales of 
laughter. Or conjure up in your 
mind a couple dancing in a scene 
sUp|X)sed to be deeply romantic. The 
man drawls slowly while dancing 
rapidly. Zing goes the romance, as 
far as the audience is concerned. So, 
you it takes more than conver
sation to make a talking picture 
speak with authority."

The featured players in “Magnifi
cent Obsession” are Irene Dunne, 
Robert Taylor, Charles Butterworth, 
Betty Furness, Ralph Morgan, Henry 
Armetta and Sara Haden.

Dialing-In On KPDN
By Your Radio Reporter

Resuming our comments in our 
last interview with Bob Mac: 

Another feature which gives 
promise of being very interesting, is 
a morning program called Hr. Mat- 
ter-O-Fact; where a commentator 
carries on a rapid fire conversation 
with listeners regarding all kinds of 
topics, whether domestic, local or 
national. A mall exchange is con
ducted for shut-ins during this 
period; and you are Invited to send 
Bob the names of any shut-ins you 
might know of who would appreciate 
corresponding with other shut-ins 
When you write Bob regarding these 
shuMns, be-flare to give him Uieir 
names in full, address, and telephone 
numbdr; we are not allowed to di
vulge his * plans for shut-ins, but 
can assure you they incorporate 
pleasant surprises for them. You'll 
be doing some shut-in friend or 
relative a real turn, if you'll drop 
Bob Mack a note in care of The 
NEWS, but do this soon for your 
letter to Bob should reach him be
fore March 15th, if you want to as
sure your shut-in friend’s participa
tion.

LEAl* YEAR PROPOSALS
WIN PRAISE OF JUDGE

ATLANTA, Ga. (AV -If Municipal 
Judge Luther Z. Rosser had his way 
every yeai would be leap year as far 
as marriage proposals are concern
ed.

“Let women propose leap year 
and all other years,” the Judge says. 
He thinks there would be fewer di
vorces.

“Women know what they want 
and are more inclined to try to Just
ify their judgment by sticking to 
whatever bargain they make,” he 
asserted

era Today
Monday, Tuesday

After You See 
This Picture, You 
Will Never Feel 
Qflite Yourself 

Again!

By payir>9 for nis fol ly 
with devotion. . !

MAtiMIFItENT
OBIEHIOW

Fea t ur i ng

I R E N E  D U N N E
R o b e r t  i a y l o r  
Chas.  Butterworth 
B e t t y  F u r n e s s

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

P Including:

“Jolly Old 
London”

‘ Somewhere 
in Bream- 

land”

Cartoon and 

Latest News!

T O D A Y  

Mon. - Tues.

“ANOTHER FACE”
With

Wallace Ford — Phyllis Brooks 
Molly Lamont — Alan Hale

Including—

“ Flicker Fever” 

And La1

o I t 's  t h e  

t r U e

o f  a U  ry

Zerrilf*••
^ s s e d  

r o n 9  o „  a 
S ir llH

I S c* STATE N O W
M ON.

W . C. FIELDS in
“ IF I H AD  A  M ILLIO N”

—Including;
BILLBOARD FROLICS” 

“ROOFTOPS OP MANHATTAN”

A question and answer period is 
to be conducted during the Matter- 
O-Pact program, and you are also 
invited to submit any questions you 
would want answered regarding ma
terial things, and topical discussions 
that might prove controversial in 
your group, or family, at the mo
ment. . . I f  you do not wish to 
hive your name broadcast in con
nection with anything you write 
Bob Mack, be sure to so mark your 
letter in a conspicuous manner on 
its face. Local and regional per
sonalities are to be Interviewed 
during this period, specifically re
garding their hobbies. You might

ing It Pep Unlimited. It represents 
a mythical train with a comedy 
crew who broadcast for an hour 
dally. The crew and train ate sup
ported by a thirteen-place orchestra 
who play popular numbers between 
the comedy situations. The audience 
participates in this fast moving 
show, and to every listener who 
sends In three Jokes and his or her 
name and address, the station mails a 
life-time pass on the Pep Unlimit
ed. This pass allows you to visit the 
studios at any time during the 
broadcast, so that you might ride 
the mythical train with the crew 
operating it.

Naturally the station is accept
ing Jokes and applications for passes 
already, and early applicants will 
probably receive passes before 
broadcasting actually begins. So 
get yours in early if you want to 
ride The Unlimited on it's first run 
to a mythical town, a trip it will 
make daily. . .. Early riders will be 
admited in order of their pass num
bers, since the demand will prob
ably exceed the space available dur
ing the first few broadcasting days.

Utility Firms 
Protest Brazos 

Power Projects

Our inquiry regarding the kind of 
music this program will feature de
veloped the fact that a high class 
13-piece orchestra was to be used. 
Ralph Emerson’s Greater KPDN 
studio orchestra is to be used during 
this period, which includes lovely 
Lois Lee. former KM OX star from 
St. Louis as the vocalist. Bob ex
plained that this same orchestra 
would do the musical work for the 
remote broadcasts to be given twice 
daily from the Eagle buffet lunch; 
the proposed daily broadcasting
schedule from the Eagle Buffet, is 

b-nnw ■*-■ '11:30 a. m. and a half hour before
^ T J ° U r7OUl<! s‘*n-off nights Ralph Emerson’slike to hear Bob interview. I f  you

do. send him your ’Suggestions, and 
thdse individuals will be interviewed 
over the air in the order of 
requests received; Bob tells us 
that he already has a number of 
requests, but needs more since he 
would like to make this interesting 
portion of the Matter-O-Fact pro
gram a daily feature, but obviously 
must have considerable in the way 
of requests in order to maintain the 
practice daily.

dance music will also be heard from 
the Pla-Mor ball room beginning 
March 17. when they begin an ex
tended engagement. The manage
ment of the Pla-Mor who are bring
ing this musical group from Ames. 
Iowa, tell us that Emerson's aug
mented band is fast developing into 
one of the country’s snappiest and 
peppiest rhythm aggregations. Bob 
had lots more to say about program 
schedules, but we plan to give you 
more of the results of that interest- 

, ing conversation in another issue.
Here s a secret we just can’t keep our impressions were that listeners 
Bob plans a Bachelor’s Hour, and who intend to participate in the 

incidentally he happens to be a early broadcasts reviewed today and 
member of that unfettered fruiter- last Friday, had better write him 
nity himself; well anyway this early in order to assure their re- 
Bachelor’s program is designed to quests being filled, 
protect those unfortunates during 
this leap year. We can’t divulge the 
nature of the program, since we 
are under oath to keep silent, but 
we urge you, if you know of any 
bachelors to send him their names, 
addresses, and telephone numbers.
Believe us when we tell you he’ll 
do the rest and to your entire sat
isfaction. A Kiddies Klub is to be 
another feature on KPDN, and we 
are told this feature offers many 
inducements to enterprising young
sters; if you know of any kiddies 14 
years and younger, send Bob their 
names and addresses so that they 
might be enrolled in proper order.
From what Bob tells us, KPDN is 
to be the personstlized type of sta
tion, designed to serve the needs of 
the community in all respects, even 
as to individuals as you can well 
imagine from the description of 
some of the programs he touched 
upon. Bob wants to further expand 
that type of service, and extends an 
invitation to all organizations and 
clubs who desire public participa
tion to contact him directly or by 
mail, so that schedules might be 
adjusted to their needs.

Retail Business 
In State Grows 

Near 1929 Total

The matter of seneduling shows 
requires considerable time we are 
told, because the station’s commer
cial department’s requii^ments ob
viously must be served first, and as 
we explained in our interview with 
Joe Bryant, that department has 
been plenty active and demands for 
time are increasing dally.

Regarding some or Bob’s further 
program requirements, he is look
ing for a feminine voice or two to 
do two programs designed to appeal 
to the housewife. Perhaps some 
friend or relative of yours would 
fill these requirements; so put in a 
bid for them to Bob. . . In fact feel 
free to write Bob regarding any 
radio suggestions you might have 
to offer, they might prove accept
able, and become the foundation of 
a daily feature you would like to 
hear. In illustration Bob mentioned 
a program he plans doing that orig- 
glnated with a listener and has be
come one of the featured shows on 
an Eastern Station. Bob plans call-

■ ■■■ ■■ 11■ ■ —  ■  . i  a T i 'S

CHICAGO. Jdarch 7. (Special)— 
Retail business in Texas, showing its 
greatest volume in 1935 since before 
the depression, is due this year' to 
attain heights of "recovery” that 
will place 1936 beyond even the 
climatic boom year of 1929, a con
sensus of the Lone Star state’s lead
ing merchants indicate.

Averaging of scattered replies to 
a questionnaire sent by the Mer
chandise Mart here, nation's largest 
wholesale center under one roof, to 
230 Texas retail store executives, 
reveals that the state’s retail trade 
in 1935 was reported as 8.66 per cent 
ahead of 1934. and only 7.68 per cent 
behind 1929 business. The ques
tionnaires were sent to leading Texas 
stores as part of a national cam
paign being conducted by the Mer
chandise Mart in an effort to stimu
late retail activities generally.

Estimates as to expectations for 
1936 ranged from an 8 per cent de
cline up to 40 per cent increases, the 
average being a predicted net gain 
of 9.63 per cent. This, combined 
with the figures showing 1935 only 
7.68 per cent behind 1929, means 
that, barring unexpected crop fail
ures. -1936 will see Texas retail busi
ness going stronger even than in the 
lait pre-depression year! Widely di
vergent local crop conditions and 
other local factors apparently ac
counted for the f>ig range in esti
mates reported for 1936.

WASHINGTON. March 7. M V-
Seven Texas utility companies peti
tioned the Distrirt of Columbia 
Supreme Cqurt today to enjoin fed
eral officials from aiding the lower 
Colorado river authority and the 
Brazos i Texas) river conservation 
and reclamation district in carry
ing out plans for electrical develop
ments. J- *

The suit was brougnt by the com
munity Public Service company, the 
Dallas Power and Light company, 
the Gulf State Utilities company, 
the Houston Lighting and Power 
company, the Texas Electric Serv
ice company, the Texas Power and 
Light eompany and the Texas Utili
ties company.

They asked a temporary restrain
ing order to prevent Secretary Ickes 
and other PWA officials, treasury 
WPA, or army engineer officials 
from doing anything to carry out 
their plans or arrangements with 
the 'Colorado, or Brazos, authorities, 
or from in any manner aiding in 
construction or financing of con
templated projects.
’ The companies said tpey raised 
no objection to a $4,500,000 allot
ment in July, 1934, to complete the 
Buchanan dam and reservoir, be
lieving It a bona fide flood control 
and irrigation project" and holding 
that any power developed would be 
sold through existing electric dis
tributing agencies.

They added, however, that Secre
tary Ickes had developed a plan 
for a unified system of dams and 
reservoir* on the Colorado river for 
generation of power and transmis
sion systems for marketing It.

Texas History Is 
Recalled Here in 
Kiwanis Program

The Kiwanis program Friday was 
in keeping with Texas history of 100 
years ago.

The Rev. Lance Webb gave a brief 
discussion of events in Texas that 
have made history. He urged that 
the present generation accept the 
challenge to keep the history of 
Texas as we have found it.

Miss Helen Shellebarger played 
"Under the Double Eagle" and 
‘Beautiful Texas” on the accordian.

Edwin Vicars, chairman of the 
finance committee, was in charge 
of the program.

Emery Crocket was introduced as 
a new member. Visitors included 
Polly Parrott of Amarillo and W. J. 
Daugherty.

THEY’RE SIMPLE!
BOSTON. (A*)—-A girl’s marks at 

college have little to do with her 
possibilities as a wife, Mrs. Grace 
L. Elliott, who lectures to co-eds at 
Boston university, has found. To be 
good wives, Mrs. Elliott says, they 
must know the answers to these 
questions:

“ How would you spend $1,000 if 
there were no string attached?"

“ I f  you could have one wish, 
what would you wish for?”

LOCAL THEATER 
PROGRAMS

theater program forThe 
thsi fl

LA NORA THEATER.
Today, Manday. a n il Tuesday, 

Irene Dunne and Robert Taylor in 
“Magnifcent Obsession” ; short sub
jects, “Somewhere in Dreamland," 
“Jolly Old London” and newsreel.

Wednesday and Thursday, Anne 
Shirley In “Catterbox” ; short sub
jects, “Popuar .Science” No. 2, and 
“Wash Your Step.”

Friday and Saturday, W a r n e r  
Baxter and Gloria Stuart in ’’Pris
oner of Shark Island"; short sub
jects, “Neighbors,” ’’Stars of To
morrow,’ and newsreel.

RE THEATER.
Today, Monday, and Tuesday, 

Wallace Ford and Phyllis Brooks in 
“Another Pace” ; short subjects, 
“Flicker Fever," and newsreel.

Wednesday and Thursday, Nor
man Foster and Maureen O’Sullivan 
in “The Bishop Misbehaves” ; short 
subjects. “Hot Paprika” and news.

Friday and aSturday, John Mack 
Brown in “Branded a Coward” ; short 
subjects. “Moscow Moods,” “ 19th 
Hole Club,” and “Fighting Marines,” 
No. 9.

Free Communist 
Time on Radio 

Draws Protests
NEW YORK, March 7. CAV- A 

storm o f protest today enveloped
the granting of free radio time to
the communist’ party of America 
for a discussion of political prob
lems.

Earl Browder, secretary of the 
party, as he spoke on a coast-to- 
coast Columbia hook-up, was pick
eted by 100 flag bearing persons 
and snubbed by a New England 
network.

He also had been told his speech

would be cut o ff thfl air if he devi
ated from bis prepared manuscript
by so much as one word.

Browder was offered the facili
ties a » part o f the broadcasting 
company’s program of sponsoring
discussion by all recognized political
parties.

He urged fanners, laborers and
the “middle class’* to unite in a
third party. _ -■ *—-----

Seven New England radio sta
tions refused to broadcast the 
speech. They substituted dance 
music.

Although they refused to broad
cast the original speech, tonight 
they will transmit an address in
rebuttal by Rep. Hamilton Fish
(R„ N. Y .).

Read the classified ads today.

STATE THEATER. .
Today and Monday, W. C. Fields 

In ‘T f I Had a Million” ; short sub
jects. "Billboard Frolics,” Roof Tops 
of Manhattan.” °

Tuesday and Wednesday, .Laurel 
and Hardy in “ Bonnie Scotland” ; 
short subjects, "Hollywood Capers” 
and “Slightly Static."

Thursday. Walter C. Kelly in “The 
Virginia Judge” ; short subjects, 
“College Capers” and “Study and 
Understudy.”

Eriday and Saturday, Oeorge
O’Brien in "Thunder Mountain"; 
short subjects, "Babes in Hollywood” 
and ’Alibi Rackrt,"

News

A picnic at LeFors was enjoyed 
by Girl Scouts of troop six Friday 
afternoon. Betty Lee Thomason 
Joyce Turner, and Dorothy Rae 
Harris, troop members who at
tend Horace Mann school, were 
hostesses.

After games and hikes, the girls 
prepared supper, each caring for 
the duty assigned her. Mothers who 
were guests were Mmes. Wade 
Thomason, Luther Pierson. V. L. 
Dickinson. R. L. Moseley, J. O Gill- 
Ham, R. C. Harris, and A. W 
Babione.

Troop members present were 
Frances Babione, Norma Dickinson 
Netta Edwards, Eleanor and Helen 
Gillham. Frances Helen Koonce, 
Loretta McArthur, Vera Evelyn 
Sackett. Doris Taylor, Eula Tay
lor. Marguerite Kirchman, Esther 
June Mullinax, Martha Frances 
Pierson, Betty Ann Culberson, Myra 
Aberson, Nita Rose McCarty, Joyce 
Wanner, Margaret Sullins, Wllla- 
dean Ellis, and the hostesses.

SIMPLE CLOTHES PREDICTED
FOR WIMBLEDON CONTESTS

HANDLING SPICES LONDON (AV-“Clothes for the
If you are making something that 1936 Wimbledcn championships will 

calls for a lot of spices and you can’t f  be very simple and well tailored." 
strain some, tie all of them loosely predicts Kathariiffe 8tammefs, well- 
in cheese cloth. Then you can pick j known British lawn tennis player, 
out special ones you need. "The day of fussy pleats Is over.”

M. P. D O W N S

Automobile Loans
Short and Long Terms

REFINANCING
Small and Largs 

•04 Combs-Worley Bldg

-  A . r ? r , j = ------------

Monday, March 9 -  Last Day
O PEN EVE N IN G ^

Pairs Silk 

Hose

fo r

C
Price

These are Sheer Ringless Silk. They ere all well 
reinforced for ldnger wear. All in newest spring 
colors.

Fathered Corner Drug Store |
“ Rain o r  Shine"

Patent in the 
Spring!

p o p u l a r i t y  d e 
l u x e . ■ . new shoe 
fashions in shining
p a t e n t  l e a t h e r —
Wear them to point up 
your winter crepes . . . 
or to pick up colorful, 
splashy prints.

T h e y ’r e  s m a r t  and 
saucy with stitching or 
plain buckles to give 
piquancy to approach
ing Spring.

“COBRA’’ as sketched 
above, a dressy patent, 
leather, two-eyelet tie 
with grey stitching on 
the vamp and quarter.

A Nice O’Neil
model .................  18.50

right, a new version of 
“NOEL” as shown at the 
the old Latin « pump 
with a strap that flat
ters any foot. A Johan
sen shde ............ $6.50

m
“ Pam pa’s Quality Department Store"

R O TH M O O R *  
coats and  

suits
The finest thing we 
can say about these 
coats and suits is that 
R o t h m o o r  ma d e  

them.

f 25
Other Rothmoor 

Coats and Suits

$29.75 to $39.75

...do you feel 
heart beats at 
garter feats?

MAGIC TOB'Is a commander of destructive
S  /  4 i; <4 ’
rlers .. /it provides a three-way stretch—

—  dawn and around. Snug fitting for 

those/£ ho are slender , . . generous elas

ticity for those who need it . « < prevents 

ail /strain and breaks from garter tugs.

^Artcraft

s i l k  S t o c k i n g s

Buy Artrraft Magic Fit Silk Stockings 
and know the joy of Beauty, Perfeet 
Ejt, Comfort and Long Wear.

$ | 3 5  „ *  $ | 6 5  $ | 9 5

MESH HOSIERY FOR SPRING
By Kayser, Phoenix and Van Ralte

$1.35 $1.65 $1.95
Shown in copper in its glowing, blushing shades to 
blent with white . . . luggarge calf and British tan. 
Also new blues to Jbe worn with navy and grey. 
These hose are shown from the smallest mesh to 
the 6pen lacy weave in Queen’s lace by Van Ralte.

m
‘Pampa’s Quality
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V  Didc Morgan

Cliapter VI
Meanwhile Jane stood before the 

small mirror In her stateroom, rub
bing cold cream on her face. It  was 
almost a ritual tonight. She dabbed 
It on with her finger-tips and 
rubbed it with a circular motion 
away from her eyes. She felt like 

of the movie stars, comfortable 
and warm and beautiful. Tonight 
she was so deliriously happy!

She gathered her negligee about 
her—the really fine one she had 

'bleked Up at a subway sale for less 
than a dollar—and danced to the 
berth. But she didn’t turn out the 
Ught. She lay back, with her head 
against the pillows and sighed. It 
was a long, luxurious sigh. Here she 
was on a great liner steaming into 
the glamorous tropics!

^  She had been too starved to wait 
for dinner in the ship's dining sa- j 
Ion, for she hadn't had any lunch 
at all. She had ordered the dainty j 
little things set up to her, and it | 
bad come up on a gTeat silver tray. 
She had tipped the waiter extrava- 1 
gantly, but she didn’t care. It gave j 
her* such a sense of well-being now. !

The city with its teeming mil- I 
lions, the bleak cold winds and 
slush in the streets, was far away 
from her now She was all alone— 
and qlose to the sun and the moon 
Jmd the tsars—where nothing hum- j 

r 'tjruin could happen.
Gone were her cares about to- i 

K j'j i i i jrrow. In the morning she
R^Wouldn't wake up with that pertain 

dread—that hobgoblin of tear which

•  m k NSA %mim. la*

girls who pound the pavements 
looking for a job when there aren’t 
any. know. It was like a suspension 
of time, and for a week she would 
remain in that delightful state 
where nothing could happen to her.

But in this moment of tranquil
ity—this ethereal breathing spell 
which ah of us mortals enjoy be
tween the harsher, more real mo
ments of life—Jane erred. She did 
not realize that, meeting Dirk 
Strom, she had broken her splendid 
isolation from reality. Human wills 
had already bent to each other and 
would inevitably clash.

Powerful, sweeping events had 
been set in motion by another 

| thing which Jane, In her new-found 
. bliss, ignored. She and Dirk had 
been singled out by men who made 
money out of other people’s dis
tress. And in this very moment she i 
was brought back from her dreams 
of security by a rude shock which 
left her still and cold In her berth.

8he became conscious of heavy | 
breathing outside her stateroom in , 
the hall. The fan above the tran
som kept up a sound of humming | 
of -bees But clearly she could hear l 
the measured breathing. A man was 
there close to the ventilator, and he 1 
was obviously waiting — listening 
Her hands became clammy and 
cold '

Site slipped out of the bed and 
tiptoed to the door. She Hung it 
open, just in time to see a pair of i 
heels disappearing around the cor
ner, into the long corridor which ■

led to the elevators. She heard a 
door opened and shut, and then she 
was alone. The electric fan hummed. 
She slammed her door, locked it 
and crept quivering to bed.

Dirk and the detective sat in the 
great dining salon and watched the 
people come in for dinner. They had 
just finished the entree. Long Is
land duckling, and were prepared 
for the dessert and coffee to fo l
low.

Snowshoes was on his favorite 
subject of conversation. “The big 
racket in this country right now is 

I the numbers racket. The football 
pool is no small turkey around 
thanksgiving time. But they’s just 

j a chiseling game on a big scale, 
j Now you take the Jewel thieves—" 
| “You take ’em,” Dirk said, smil- 
| ing.
I “ All this talk about unsettled 
money conditions has made the 
rich people afraid of gold and se- 

| curities. A lot of them are putting 
| all their money in jewels. The un
derworld knows It There are In- 

i ternational syndicates which do 
nothing but steal and market pre
cious jewels.”

“Don’t talk shop,” Dirk begged. 
’You give me the creeps. Every per
son I see tonight, I  look at and 
wonder if he might be a blackmail
er or an international jewel thief.”

“Jewel thieves belong to an ex
clusive racket. They wear fine 
clothes, have grand manners, and 
mingle with the very people who 
own. the jewels.”

Dirk was watching the old dowa
ger, Madame Doremus, seat herself 
for dinner, close by. Her compan
ion, the mousy little girl, was try
ing to quiet her, but Madame, 
slightly deaf, went right on talking

in loud, stentorian tones which 
everyone in the salon could have 
heard. She was idly fingering a 
large jeweled pendant about her 
throat, and as her hands turned to 
the lights a dazzling collection of 
large diamonds blazed forth.

“ I  always come in Hte,” she said 
loudly to her companion, “ so as to 
attract no attention. I t ’s vulgar to 
make an entrance.”

Dirk smiled. "Now, take that nice 
old lady,” he said. “ You're not go
ing to suspect her of anything.’’ 

“Her jewels are probably paste," 
Snowshoes said dourly, and Dirk 
laughed. “She's the real thing, and 
too wise to come on board a ship 
with her real jewels.!*-:

The dining room <f&s crowded 
now, and they looked about them 
to see three hundred guests merged 
into one indistinguishable mass of 
fine clothes under the soft lights.
There was a sound as of buzzing 
bees, as people talked and laid 
plans to satisfy their various de
sires. And there were perhaps three walked toward a table
hundred human wills at that mo
ment working at cross purposes 

’I can tell 'em.” Snowshoes add
ed. “There’s a slice of rich Park 
Avenue, a slice of high-brow Broad
way, and a slice of—”  - 

He paused to watch two sleekly 
dressed individuals enter the din
ing room, walking stiffly past their 
table. "Times Square,” he said, low. 
"That Was Dutch Lenz, and bless 
ine! your drinking pal of a few 
minutes ago.”

’’Mannie Jackson,’’ Dirk supplied. 
" I ’ll just write that down.’’ Snow- 

shoes said, “ for future reference. 
But it's probably a phoney name. 
They always are.”

"There may be a few people like •

that who stand out,” Dirk said, 
smiling, “hut after all there are 
probably two hundred Just like you 
and me. going on this cruise for a 
little vacation.”

“Maybe.” Snowshoes said sourly. 
“ I  wish I had picked some other 
place for my vacatlnon. I ’d rather
be shooting ducks.”

He watched the two men seat 
themselves at a table and- glance 
furtively about the great room.

Down the center stairs came a 
handsome young man. tall and 
dark, his clean, smiling face 
crowned by well-groomed curly 
black hair. He was smiling for the 
world to see. and his well-timed en
try attracted the attention of al
most every person in the salon.

The waiter, who was leaning over
time table, volunteered this Informa
tion. "That is Tino Rossi, the Ital
ian baritone.”

Dirk watched his triumphal pro
gress through the room, the cyno
sure of all feminine eyes. Tinoeyes.

Whenre sat a
boy and a girl who seemed to be 
engrossed in themselves. They did 
not look up when Tino approached 
them.

The boy had a tanned face, and 
was regaining the blond girl with 
an intent gaze. He merely looked 
at her. smiling a little lazily, not 
taking his eyes from her when he 
had short puffs on his clgaret. But 
it was a respectful look, too. He 
looked at her as if he adored her.

Now. you take that pair,” Snow- 
shoes commented expertly; “ they're 
in love.”

Dirk laughed. “ I  recognize the 
symptoms. DO you know who they 
are?”

“Sure. A house detective don't

miss anybody. Ha 
with the orchestra, 
used to be a farm boy.
dancer, Linda Bayes, late
night club In New York The pair
of them are the floor show or this
ship."

When Tino Rossi presented him
self at their table the boy stood up, 
and glanced at the orchestra stand. 
It was time for him to sing again. 
He got up, and walked nonchalantly 
to the stand. The orchestra began 
to play, and Ken Martin sang.

“ I  don’t like crooners.” the dowa
ger said loudly, loud enough for 
every person in the room to hear 
her. “ I came on board to get a rest 
from them.”

For some reason Dirk found him
self watching Tino Rossi and the 
girl. Linda Bayes, at the table. 
While the boy sang they talked in 
low voices and once, at something 
Tino said, Linda flushed sharply. 
She was so unnerved that she 
dropped her clgaret. Tino was seat
ed at her side agdlnst the wall. He 
reached out and caught her wrist, 
and Dirk distinctly saw him twist It. 
It  was a nasty, swift torture, and 
the girl’s features winced.

Dirk almost rose up out of his 
chair, but Snowshoes said, "Easy. 
Seems as if our fine baritone loves 
the dancer, too."

“He has a quaint way of showing 
his love,” Dirk said hotly “I ’d like 
to paste him one on his noble 
Byronic brow. That crooner had 
better not see what I  did. or there’ll 
be murder on board. Crooner or no 
crooner, I ’ll bet he’d fight for that 
girl."

(To Be Continued 1 

Read the classified ads today.

Joee Quintana, 
who for 18 years has played in 
Paris theaters as a Spanish actor, 
has been discovered by the police, 
they announced to be Francois 
Scheur, French wartime deserter.

Quintana’s downfall came when, 
not knowing a word of Spanish, he

iah passports were faked.

WARSAW (A P )—Polish nei 
pers lament the low marriage
for 1836 in this country. The fl«,__
is given at 6.4 a thousand compar
ed with 116 in Germany, 8 i  
Holland and 7.6 in France.

Ex-Service Men
NOTICE

Furnish Your Home Now and Pay 

When Your Bonds Mature

W e are making special terms that you may enjoy 
the necessities o f your home N O W  and pay out o f 
your Bonus Bonds.

W e W elcom e your application fo r these Terms

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
Pam pas Largest Home Furnishers

h

Month o f |  " P R I C E S  T A L K

L e v i n e S

f i\

SPRING W OOLENS
Our regular stock of $1.59 and $1.98 
Spring woolens in the best colors and 
combinations for the new season. March 
Sales at Levine's offer savings. Per Yard

VOILES A N D  BATISTE
These materials just naturally go with 
Spring and Summer. Select your mater
ials tomorrow and enjoy making your 
new dresses. Savingly priced at Levine’s 
Yard .............................................. .

N E W  PRINTED SILKS
Prints are at the top of the Ust for 
popularity for Spring and summer wear 
this year. You’ll find your favorite de
signs and colors at Levine’s right now.
Yard .........................................................

LAC E  CLOTH
Another^ leading material for the new 
tea-son. You can make your own new 
dresses at a very low cost If you seelct 
your materials at Levine’s. We have 
patterns too. per Yard ...........................

36-INCH PUR E LINENS
Fast colors in your favorite shades. Linen 
not only looks good, but it launders well 
and keeps that new appearance. Yard.,

N EW  SPRING PRINTS
The ever popular material fo r  Spring and summer use. W e 
have a complete new stock that gives you every design and 
color or combination that you might want. PER Y A R D ---------

K iddies' Spring

AN K LETS

1 5 cPr
Choice of all colors and com
binations. Buy a summer's 
supply.

K O TEX

2 for 35c
Take advantage of Levine’s 
lower prices during March 
Sales.

Ladies’

SUITS A N D  
SPORT CO ATS

A special purchase makes thLs 
low price possible at Levine’s. 
Choose yours from this large 
■election tomorrow.

Close Out

31 Bedspraeds

$1.49
Regular $2.98 Values

Ladies’
FELT H ATS

$1.00
Greys, reds and whites in the 
popular shades for Spring.

Ladies’ Spring

SWEATERS

Just the thing to wear with 
your new suits. . . they will 
change the appearance of 
your elder suits, toe. Moder
ately priced now!

M en’s
Sport Shorts

25c
The close-fitting sport 
shorts that most all men 
prefer.

M en’s

Dress Pants

S1 .98
Ideal to wear with your 
fweaten and Jackets. All 
•rand new.

Close Out Boss W alloper

112 B oys ’ GLOVES

Tom Sawyer 11c
SHIRTS These gloves give extra wear. 

Then men prefer them to 
any kind.

C O * Boys’

! t H c W A SH  SUITS

%3%3
Broken sizes in discontinued 
patterns. You know their 
real value.

S1.00
Keep the little fellows look
ing their best. . . these laun
der well.

3-Pound

Unbleached
CO TTO N
BATTS

SPE C IA L  FO R 
M O N D A Y  O N L Y  

ONE
Garza Sheets

Size 81 x 99 
and

One Garza 
Pillow Case

Size 42 x 36

Both For

Ladies’
SPORT SLACKS

$1.00
Every young girl and lady 
will want a pair of these for 
the summer months. Buy now 
and save.

Knee-Hi Hose

The'-popufar new hose. . and 
you can buy better quality 
for less at Levine's.

New Spring

WASH FROCK

like the better 

every popular col-

Men’s Soring

SUITS

And still more suits are arriving 
daily. Levine's are showing the 
newest in styles and materials. . . 
and the new lighter shades for 
Spring and summer are uuusually 
different, yet sensible.
Select a suit here that Is exactly 
to your liking. . . a suit that will 
fit perfectly. . . a suit that all your 
friends will like.

New Spring

DRESSES

When a new dress is placed on the market in 
the East our buyers are right on the job. . . 
and in a few days we receive them at Levine’s. 
Select one or two of thees cleverly tailored 
dresses tomorrow and enjoy wearing them now 
and throughout the suwmer.

36 New Spring

DRESSES
I

These are $5.95 values that we are offering for 
only $4.00. . . and they’re at the top for fashion 
details. Don’t fall to be here early tomorrow for 
your choice.

M en's

Wash Pants 

$400 to $-|98

Fust cofer wash pants 

that will stand the 

hardest o f wear. All

$1.00
Fast color ma
terials In the 
new S p r i n g  
patterns. Buy a 
supply now.

M en’s

Resisted Hats

S3.D5
All the style and qual

ity that can be put into 

them. At only $3J5.

■ " P R I C E S  TALKLe v i n e S

LARIES’ MANNISH SHITS
It ’* smart to be in style . . . especially when you can 

be smartly dressed fo r  so little. Levine’s o ffe r  a 

nice selection o f the new mannish suits at only—

SANDALS!
SANDALS!

SANDALS!
Sandal Tim e is Here A ga in  . . . and 
as susual, Levine’s are ready with a 
showing that is second to none! Prac
tically every style in sandals that has 
been created for the new season »• 
being shown . . . W hites and light 
shades.

CHILDREN’S TOELESS SANDALS
W hites only, but shown in all sixes. They fit  ^  
w ell and w ill give the kiddies a lot o f good ^
com fortable wear for Summer.

,, r ^


